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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Mondar. 10th. N006mbft. 1943. 

The Assembly met in tM Assembly Chambef of the Council House· at 
EltlTen of tho! Clock. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in· the. 
~~ . 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
Mr. W)lfred Howard Kirby, M.L.A. (Gcwernment of India: Nominated 

Official);' " 
Mr. nabert Howell Hutchings, C.M.G., C.LE., M.L.A. (Secretary, Food 

DeJ.'llrtment). . ----
Mr. Prtlidmt (The Honourilble Sir Abdur ~  As fElgards questions in 

today's list I ('ught to inform ~ ~  Membe1!l ~  If anyone of ~  
wanta that th3 answers to his questIOns should be pnnted and the questlOna 
to be treatea as unstarred, the proper course for him would be to inform ~ 
office that he want£' his questions to be treated as unstarred. If any Member 
who is present in the ~  says that he will not ~  his q,uestion, tha.t ques· 
tion will be treated as WIthdrawn and no answer WIll be prlDted. I think ~ 
best course in the \'ircumstances would be, as some Honourable Members may 
not have been 'lI'Vare of the practice, to let any Member who wiRhes to put 
his qucf;tion do !l0. I will therefore call the questions in order and let UllY 
Member put hi!! question who wants to do so. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND AN.SWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

• 

INDIAN CmuSTIAN8 SERVING IN THE ARMY. NAVY AND Am ~ 
USO. *Xl. S. O. Ohatterji: Will the War Secretary please state: 
(a) the total number of Indian Christians of all ranks in His Majesty';' 

Indian Land }'orces, the Royal Indian Navy and the Indian Air Force, separate-· 
ly, in September, 1939, and September, 1943; 

(b) the total number of Indian Christian Commissioned Officers in the Indian 
Land Forces, th!} Royal Indian Navy and the Indian Air Force, separately, in 
September, 1939, and September, 1943; , 

(c)' the total number of Indian Christian non-commissioned officers in the 
Indirm Land Forces, the Royal Indian Navy und the Indian Air Force, Reparate. 
ly, in September, 1989, and September, 1948; Bnd . ' 

(d) the totul number of Indian Christian Commissioned Officers, nOD-eorn-
miss.ioned officer!! and other ,ranks in the Civil Pioneer Force in September, 1939. 
and September, 1948? . 
. Ilr. c .•. ~  (a) to (.c). The number of Christian Viceroy's Commis· 

sloned Officers, IndIan .other Ranks and enrolled non-combatants in the Indian 
Army on the 1st ~  1943, was more than 30 times as great as it was 
on the 1st January, 1940. It would not be in the public interest to give 
the act.uRI total (;n either date. . 

No figures for Indian Christian officers in the Indian Army, and no figures for 
Indian Christians of any ranks in the Royal Indicin Navy or the Indian Air Force 
ar<) available. nor could sucb figures be obtained without an expendituru of 
time an.1 labom which would be unjustifiable in war-time. The Honoutahla 
Member will, however, realize from what I have said that the number of Indian 
Chri!ltiaJlIl in Ris Majesty's Indian Forces has enormously increft.sed since the 
outbreak of war. ; 

(dl Th;-,j que!!tion should have been addressed to the Honourable the Labour 
~ . ' 

( 281 



is! LBGISLATIVB ABSBIIBLT. ' [15TB Nov. 19f8 • 
.J'u'.Al(CUL OBLIGATIONS OJ' IImu IN RBSPBOT OF OPEBATIONS OF THB EAST Asu 

COMJUND. 
161.. ·Kbau Boadar IliaD, Ghulam ][Idir Muhammad BhahbaD: (8)" Will 

;'the Honourable the :Fin8nce Member be ~  to state what India's financial 
• obligations are ever the forthcoming operations connected with the East .~ 
, Command agai!1st Japii.p? . 

(b) Will India be reimbursed if the COBt of operationB is met from ber 
, 'exchequer? 

The Honour&ble Sir Jeremy Rat8ID&ll: I would invite the Honoumble Mem-
ber's attention to my reply to Sardar Mangal Singh 'B qUE-Btion No. 7B given on 

·.the 10th November, 1948. .. 
INDIANS AS STAJ'F OI'FIClCRS ,IN- GENERAL HEADQUARTERS. 

. 162. ·.r. 'Govind V. Deshmukh: With reference to my starred queBtion 
~ . 158 about Indians as Staff Officers in different Branches of the General 
: Headquarters, anBwered on the Brd AuguBt, 1948, will the War Secretary please 

state: 
(a) the details of the percentage 9'81 given in his answer of Indian to British' 

officers enlployed in the various BrancheB and Directorates, referred to hy me 
in the question, s('pnl'at.ely; -

(b) tQe details Of the pel'oentage given in hiB Rnswer of 1B Indian to ]00 
13ritil,h officers holding graded staff appointments; . 

(c) tho reasons why thero- waB such a low percentage aB 2'28 in 1940 and 
why the pereentage could not be more than 9'81 in sp'ite of the facts that the 
army haB considerably expanded and the staff of the General Headquadt·rs hUI 
.lso increased; and 

(d) how many of the percentage of IndianB given in (u) aud (c) above are 
Anglo-fndiuns Ilnd 11011 Anglo-Indians; or what tl;ie percentage is of Anglo-
Indians anq non-Anglo-Indians? 

lIr. O .•• Trivedi: (a) (i) General Staff Branch:-
(1) Military Operations Directorate-2·7 per cent. 
(2) Military Intelligence Directorate-a'57 per ~. 
(:-3) Military Training Directora.te-2·27 per cent. 

(ii) Adjutant General's Branch-14·25 per cent. 
(iii) Qunrterms8ter General's Branch-12'5 pel' Gent. 
(iv) MaBter General of the Ordnance Branch-ll·76 per cent. 
(b) (i) General Staff Branch: . 

(1) Military Operations Directorate-2-85 per cent .• 
(2) Military Intelligence Directorate-i' ·52, per cent. 
(B) Military Training Directorate-:-Nil. 

(ii) Adjutant General's Branch-2·45 per cent. 
(iii) Quartermast,er General's Branch-8'18 per cent. 
(i'r" M ~  General of the Ordnance Branch-1·g{) per cent. 
(c) 10 1940 the percentage of Indians waB ~  by the number of aTail-

able officeri'! with staff trlrining and the same reaBon iB applicable to-day, 
though, 88 the Honourable Member will doubtlesB notice, the position has 
conBiderably improved and will continue to improve aB more Indian Staff trained 
officers become Lvuilable. . 

(d) None are Anglo-Indians. 
GRANT OF KING'S COMMISSION TO V. C. O's. 

163 •• JIr. Govind V. Deshmvkh: With reference to the answer to my quee, 
tion No. 100 relating to the grant of King's CommisBions to V.C.Os., will 
the War Secretary please 1!tate how many of the numbers Bupplied to me in hiB 
reply were Anglo-IndianB and Indians, separately? 

JIr. O •••. Trivedi: 'The information required is not readily available eBpe-
eia.lly with regard to the earlier appointments and the time and lab?ur involved 
in collecting it would not be JUBtifiable in war-time. It can be SaId, however, 
that of the Viceroy's CommisBioned OfficerB granted emergency commissioJl8 
between the 12th December, HMO. and the 15th July, 1948, not more thlMl three 
are Anglo-Indians. One, iB an Anglo-Bunnan. 



STARReD QUESTIONS AND 'ANSWERS •• 283· 
.hBoDTAGJI 01' AND QUA.LIJ'IOATIONS POR MUSLIM RIIOBUITJlBli'T Ili THB ClaNTB.AL 

EXOISJlS AND SAL']' RIlVIINUJlS, WIISTIIRN DIvISIOK. 

1M. ·lfawab SiddiquI All Khan '(on behalf .f Qui KlIbammad Ahmad 
Kalmi'): (a) Will the HallOlfl"able t.he Finance Member please state if it is or 
it ~ not 11 fact thlit since the extension of the Central Excistls and Salt Revo-
Dues North ~  Western ~ .  the ratio of Muslims to. be 
recruited has been fixed at 50 per cent. in various grades? If not, what is the 
correct IJercentage" . 

. (b) 18 it or is it not a filet that Muslim candidates for appointment to the 
posts of InspE'ctors and Vpper Grade clerks must be graduates, while MUlllim 
eandidntes for the ~  of Supervisorb and clerks must have passed the Matri-
culation ExaminatIon, and no minimum qualification is prescribed for the' 
superior establishment:' . 

. (e) Is it or iH it not a fact thateandidates for the posts .mentionM in (b) 
abovt fire selceted,by the AHsistant Collector, Western Division, either direC'tly 
or nre recommended by him to the Collector and that the Collector does not 
select the candidate!'! directly as a matter of practice? . 

(d) Is jt or is it not a fact that generally the Assistant Collector selects the 
candidates after a short interview? If not,what is the method IWoptoed? 
, The ~  Sir Jeremy Baisman:. With your permission Sir, I will 

reply to ~  NoS, 164, 165, 166 and 167 together. ' . 
, The iuforrnut.ion has been called for and will be 1aip on the table of the 

House in due course.' 
!i:rmMUM QUALIFIOATION FOR REORUITMENT OF HINDUS AS LoWIIR GMDII CLBus 

IN THII CENTRAL EXOISBS AND SALT RIlVENUES, WESTERN DIVISION. 
tlM. ·lfawab Siddique All' KbUl (on behalf of Qui KuhamlllMl .Ahmad 

Sumi:): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state if it is or 
it is not a fact that the minimum qualifications for a Hindu for appointment. 
3S a lOWer grade clerk i" that he must be a graduate? 

(b) Is it or is it not a fact. that mallY Hindus have been recruited to these 
posts in the WeHtern Division, Central Excises and Salt Revenues, who are 
only undergraduates? If not, ·what are the facts? 
If.INntUM QUALIFIOATION FOB RIIORUITMBNT OF CANDIDATIIS AS UPPER DIVISION 
CLIIBKS IN THE CBNTRAL ExOISIlS AND SALT RIIVnulls, WIISTBBN DIVISION. 

t 166. ·.awab Slddique Ali Khan (on behalf of flail Muhammad Abmad 
ltumi): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state if it is ":>f 
it is not a fact that the B.Com. qualification has been fixed as the minimum 
quslificauion fOf \'andidates for the Upper Grade in the Westoem Divisjon, Cen-
tral Excises and Salt Revenues? 

(b) Is it. or is it not a. fact that in other Divisions no such distinct·ion is 
made between B.Coms. and other graduates? If so, what is the re,on for it? 
ltIuSuH RIIOBUITMIINT IN THE ClcNTBAL EXOISIIS AND' SALT RIIVIINUIIB, WB8TIIRN 

DIVISION. 

t161. ·Bawab Siddique Ali Khan (on behalf of Qui Muhammad .Ahmad 
Xalmi): (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state if it ·is 
or it is not a flld that in the Western Division, Central Excises and Salt Rtlve-
nues, the ratio fixed for the Muslims is not being kept up from the very begin-
ning 68 some of the posts reserved for the Muslims have been given to other 

~. on the ground of competent Muslims being not available? 
(b) What is the nUT.(lber of posts that were available to the Muslilus in the 

Western Division, the number ol applications of persons with the prescribad 
minimum qualifications, lind the number of persons actually tuken in the Weat· 
em Division since March, 1948? 

(c) n it or is it not a fact that the very low number Qt Muslim successful 
eandidates is mostly due to the tendency of the selecting authority in finding 

~  faults y,'it.h the candidates? 
tFor anall'er to this qaeation, lee aDaWIII" to qaMtioa No. 104. 



.. LIIO-ISLA.TIVB AS8JIKBJ,.Y. [1MB Nov. 1948. 
-(d) Is it or is it not a fact that a number of Muslim clerks in the office' of 

tho Assistant Collector who had the good fortune of being selected had to resign 
~  due to harasament b,;r the Assistant Collector and had ptf>utioned this· 

fact in their resignatiolls. copies of which bad be611 .,.ent to the Oollector? If 
not, what are theofacts? 

(e) In view of the complaints of Muslims do Govel'I\meI1t propose to consider 
the advisability of appointing 80tne other authority for the selection of M.uslim 
candi,dates. and setting up a machinery by which these complaints Play be 
removed? 

SPBOUL Puas ADVI8D IN DBLIIl AND HIS STAFF. 
188. *lIaulvl Muhammad Abd1ll Ghani: Will the Honourable the Home 

~  please state: 
(a) who the Special Press Adviaer is in Delhi; and 
(b) the total nUlllbt"r of his staff and the number of Muslims thereon? 
The Honourable Sir SultaD Ahmed: (a) Lala Savitri Prasad, P.G.S. 
(b) The totaillumber of his staff is seven out of which three are Muslims. 

DIBIICTLY UOBUlTBD POLIOE OFFIOEB8 IN DBLBI. 
169. -][aulvl Muhammad Abdul . ~ Will the Honourable the Home 

Member please state the ~  number of Assistant Superintendents of Police, 
Deputy Superintendent.s of Police, Sub-Inspectors and Assistant Sub-Inspectou:; 
of Police appointed in Delhi by direct recruitment, and the number of Muslims 
under each .caiegory during the last three yeari<? 

The Honourable Sir BagiDald Maxwell: Assistant Superintendents of Police 
belong to the Indian Police Service, recruitment to which is made by the 

~ of State for India. ~  Superintendents of Police, Sub-Inspectors 
and Assistant ~  serving in Delhi Rre drawn from the Punjab 

~  recruitment to which is made by the Punjab Government (in the case of 
. Assishnt Sub-InsPf'ctors, by the Range Deputy 1nspector General). ~  
of Delhi Ilre eligihlfl for these appointments if they possess the requisite quali-
fications. Information is not readily available as to the number of M ~  
recruited uudt·r each category during the last three years. 

MBTHOD OF RBOBUlTMDT OF INOOIIE TAX OJ'FICBRS. 
170. -lir. H. II. Abd:allab..:. Will t,he Honourable the Finance Member 

please state: 
(a) how· the recruitment for the posts of Income-tax Officers is cGnductecl 

in tl)e various provinces; and ... 
(b) if (}overnment propose to entrust the recruitment of these officers to 

the Feaeral Public Service Commission; if not, why' not? .. 
ft. BODourable Sir .Jeremy ]tallman: (8) Recruitment to Income-tax om-

cers' posts is made subject to the approval of the Central Board of Revenue by 
Commissioners of Income-tax generally by promotion of suitable ~  from 
the subordinate e)Cecutive service and occasivm.lly by direct recruitment 'Jl 
candidate.; possesr.ing high academic and technical qualifications. 

(b) A scheme for improving ~  administration of the ~ I?epart-
ment is now under the oonsidp.nLtlOn of the Government of India and It IS prl)-
posed in tha.t c'o;}llection to recruit officers for the more important por.t;J of 
Income-hx Officf'ts through the Federal Public. Service Commission. 
PRopOSALS FOB ESTABLISIIXDT 01' UNITED AND ASSOCIATED NATIONS' STABILI-

. ZATION FuND. 

171.'.1Ir. E. O. lfeogy:. (11) Will the Honourable the FinllnceMemher ue 
pleased to state 'whether the Government of India received a letter from the 
United States' Secretary of the Treasur.v, transmitting the text of the propo-
"uls for a United .and Associatf'd Nations' Stabilisation ~  If so, have 
Government been ~  to arrange for any consultation or discussion with 

~ authorities of the United States of America in this matter? , . 
(b) Have ~  Government of India sent any technical ~  to Washmgton 

to'l convey ~  preliminary reaction to the above-mentIOned draft proposals. 
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and ~  discuaa them -with the technical expert. of the Unittd States (If 
A.merica? . 
(c) Hbve Government otherwise conveyed their views on these proposals 

:to the United StllttlS' Secretary of the Treasury, if 80, what is the substance 
of such views? • 
(d) If the Government of India have ~  ;my teehnical experts to ~. 

ton, what are the names of the personnel selected, and what instructions, if 
any, have been given to them by Government? . 

The BOllOllrable Sfr 1eRml R&lamloll: (a) The answer Lo the first part of 
this qUl'sti(lD is in the affirmative. . 
As regards the second part, the Govenunent of India were invited to send 

one or more of thew.technical experts to Washington to discuss with the tecb· 
nics I ('xperts of the ~ States' Government the possibility of internatiollal 
monetnry co-operation along the lines suggested in the draft scheme or along 
any other lines. 
~ (b) No. 
The bilut.erul talks between experts of various Allied Nations and those of 

. ~ United 8tatt:8' Government took place in May and JUne. It was not fouod 
pORsible in the time I\vBilable between receipt of the draft scheme and the 
time of the di8(,Ul:f'ions to fonnulate views and send representatives .. 
«.) The reply t·o the first part of the question ir, in the negative. The second 

part ~ not tlwl'pfore ariSE"T-
,,(d) Does not arise. 

SUPPLY OF ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES TO NON· INDIAN }'OBCES STATIONED IN INDU 

172. ellr. ][. O. 58011:. ~  Will the War Secretary be pleased to state 
what arrangements hB.ve been made by Government to make .suppltes avail· 
able to the non·Indian forces that have been or will be stationed in India 
consequent upon the establishment of the South·East Asia Command? 
(b) To what extent are the requirements of these forces in respect of 

8ssentialcommodities, including food and other daily necessaries, to be met 
through imports from abroad? 

(c) To what extent are these lIupplies to be secured from Indian sources? 
How are the interests of the civilian cOllsumer likely to be affected by such 
local supplies? 
(d) Are GO,vernment prepared to give an-assurance that the large bulk of 

supplies to these forces would, in future, be met by imports, and that under 
no circumstances, the requirements of these forces would ~  allowed to compet.e 
with the civilian demand for essential commodities in respect of which shortage 
already exists in the country? .  , 

Mr. O .•. Trivedi: (0) to (d). 'The matters raised by ~  Honourable fri'.lnd 
are under the Iletive and ('areful consideration of the GovernmE'nt of India iu 
QOIIImltntion with His Majesty's Governmest. T may 8ssure .he ~ 

Member that 'lllE' need for safeguarding the essential requirements of eiviJiall 
consumert! ill fully rea1isen. 

BANNING PUBLIOATION 0.. BENGAL Gov.uoa's OBDIIR AGAINST mil" .A.lmITA. 
BAZAR ~~.  

173. -Mr. 1[. O. :11'8011: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Information 
and .Broadcasting be pleased to state whether any action has been taken by, 
or at the instance of, the Cbief Preas Adviser banning the pUblication of. an 
order reillting to an aetion taken by the Governor of Bengal against the Amri.t4 
Ballar Patrika requiring that any matter relating to the economic condition in 
Bengal, the foo'd and supplJt situation, relief ~ distress and the civil defence 
services or organisations, shall, Before being published in the said newspapeJ', 
be submitted for scrutiny to the Special Press Adlriser, Calcutta? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmatve, what Bre the reasons for the 
said action taken by or at the instance of the Chief Press Adviser? 
(c) Was ~  Press Advisory Committee consulted in the matter before the 

aotion was taken? .. 
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(d) In what other instances was action taken prohibiting the publioation 
of' an order of this oh¥aoter or comments thereon? . 

The Bonourable Sir SulWl Ahmed: (a) No. 
(b), (0) and (dr Do not arise. 

STlCl"S FOB BlCJ(OVING SHOBTAGE OF SIULL COINS. 

17'. ·1Ir. ADaDga IIohan ~.~ (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
the Finance Member been drawn to the unfortunate incident published in the 
Ananda Ballar Patrika of Calcutta, dated the 80th September, .1943, to the 
effect that II man of RanRghat tore a one rupee note to pieces after his rElpeat-
ed failures to get small coins in exchange for ,the note? 

(b) What have Government done up till now to remove the shortage of 
small coins? • 

(c) Do Government realise the consequence of such shortage on. the men-
t,ality of the people regarding the administration ot the country? . 

(d) Do Government admit that they have failed to cope with the situatiou? 
If not, what are the new Government proposals for giving relief to the people?" 

. The HODourabte Sir, Jeremy Jtalaman: (a) ~.. ' 
(b) Government's main efforts have been directed to increasing the output 

of small ('oin anrl securing the tQ08t speedy. and 6fficient ~  that exiBt-
ing conditions permit. The average monthly out,put for January to June this 
year was 130 mi,lHoll pieces and frOID July this has been stepped lIP to ~  
160 million pieces II month. This figure will be further ~  by ~ ou!.· 
put of the l1bW Mint at Lahore which has just started production.' 

WidesprelUi Jol'Ose.cutions and propaganda have been directed agalllst the. 
he».rders of small (:oiD, and this has· had its effect. 

(c) OuvermnpTlt are aware of the inconvenience and even hardship whicb 
have been occasioned by the shortage. 

(d) The reply to the first part of this question is in the negative: As regards. 
. the second part, a8 a result of the action which has already been taken, there 

is a marked improvement in the situation over the grenter part of the country, 
though considerable inconvenience is still being felt in some areas of 
Northern India. Government are ~  continuing to make every effort 011 the 
lined indiC'ated hhove to restmoe the position to normal throughout: the whole 
coulltry a" soon liS possible. 
SBLECTION BoABD FOB APPOINTMENTS IN THE OFFIOE OF THE COllU'TBOLLEB OF 

AsSAll. 
" 

175. -llr . .&nUlla Kohan. Dam:. Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state whether Government are aware of the fact that a registeJo 
i$ maintained in the office of the Comptroller of Assam for ~  eligible 
for. appointment, and of the existence of a Selection Board to select proper 
candidates for appointment out of those registered . candidates as and when 
vacancies occur? If so, whether during the time of the present Comptroller 
of AsSam the Sele6tion Board· had a free hand in the matter of selection of 
camiidates? 

The Honounble Sir .Jeremy Ballman: I am making enquiriesBnd a roply 
will be laid on the table of the House 'in due course. 
CoIlPL.UNTS AGAINST THE QUALITY OJ' ESSENTIAL SUPPLIlIl8 FOB EMPLOYEES 0)1 

THEJ M~  OF INDIA SEOBETAlUAT AND ATTAmlED OFFIOES. 

t176. -Sard., San\ SlDgh.:. (a) Will the -Honourable the Home Member please 
state whether Government ·are receiving general complaiIit\ against the quality 
of essential supplies-wheat, rice, ~  supplied to the Government of 
India Secretariat and Attached Office employees under the Essential 8upplielO 
Scheme? . ' 

(b) Is it a fact that the articles supplied are not. according to samples of 
the· articles placed by Government at dealers' shops 1n order to help Govern-
ment staff getting genuine stuff? ' 

t.Anewer to thit qaeation laid on the table, the qUetitioner heine abtent 
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(0) Is it a fact that when these facts are brought to the notice of the 

Supervisory Staff employed by Government of India, they show their inability. 
to help the staff in getting stuff of the requisite quality and can only ~  

to terminate the contracts of the dealers ooncerned? 
(d) How many such contracts have so far been ~ 

(e) Are GOvernment aware that generally d.ealers throw the blame of supply 
of non-standard quality of stuff on wholesale dealers and the latter on thl} 
dealeql? .. 
(f) Are Government aware that in certain cases some .dealers have stated' 

that the quality of the stuff they were supplying was purchased in the presence 
of the Supervising Staff who did not interfere despite protests from the 
dealers? 
(g) In order to help In these mAtters, are Government prepared to vest 

powers in the members of the Food Supply Committee, comprising representa-
tives of the various Service ARsociations, to try and dispose' of such complaints 
on the spot by imposing fines up to a certain limit for each . oftence? If not, 
what other method do Government propose to adopt to stop the malpracticell\ 
of retail and lor wholesale dealers? 
. "1"he Bonourablt SU Begtnald Jluwen: (a) There have been some C:)U}o. 
plaint!i about the qualities of certain commodities supplied under the scheme. 
(b) Samples ()fapproved qualities ofwhetlt and rice have been kept at 

the shops of retail dealers. It is true that the qualities actually supplied hn6-
not beE:n iu c..ll caries according to those samples. 
(e) No. . 
(d; Two (l.!,(l'eErnents were terminated but for other ~  and not f)l' 

supplying inferior qualities. 
(e) Yes. •  • 

~ . . 
(g) Nc" Rl1itHblf' action under the agreements executed by .them Will b& 

taken against ~ dealers who are found guilty of malpractices. This msy 
consist of forf€litillg their securit.y and terminating their agreements. • 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR RECRUITMENT OF TlBIPOBABY CLERKS BY Mn.I'rARY AOOOUNT8. 
DEPARTMENT . 

. t 177; ·Sarciar Sant Singh: (a) Will the Honourable the FiIJance Membel\ 
please state whC'thel: the Military' Accounts Department hus ndvertiFc·d solne 
temporary clerks' pORts to be filled under it? 
(b) Is it a fnct that the qualifications required are a University degree, ~  

for M ~ who ~  have passed t,he Interm€ldiate examination? If ~ .  
why II<\s this ex('eption been rqjde in the case of Muslims? . 
(c) Hal; a similar exception been.made in the case of Sikhs? If not, why 

~  . 
(d) Is the Honourable Member prepared to consider the advisability of mak-

ing such an exception in the case of Sikhs? If not, why not? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baisman: (a) YeH.' 
(b) Yes. A f,llfncient number of Muslim grllduates were not available ond 

the min;mum educational qualijicatiolls have therefore been lowered in the· caS8-
of Muslim candidates for .these particular posts. 
(c) No. The necessity for a similar reh!.xation of the normal rule in the 

('sse of Sikhs h.u; not so far arisen. There is no quota fixed separately lor the 
8ikh community. The quota ~ per cent.) for "other minority" communities 
includes Sikh8. Ap. a sufficient number of graduates from the "other minori-
ties" (including Sikhs) have been generally forthcoming, the question of redu(.. 
ing the minimum educational qualification in their case has not :vet arisen. 
(d} I propose to have the whole matter further examined. . 

CLAB8I1'IOATION A:f'l SJlLEOTION POSTS OF POSTS OF PERSONAL AsRlSTANTS OARRYING 

SplllCIAL OR PERSONAL PAY IN THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA SJlCRETARUT •. 

t 178. ·Sardar Sut Singh: (a) WilLthe' Honourablet'he Homp Member please: 
state whether the posts of Personal Assistants. to officers, carrying spallinl or-

t Anlwer to this que.tion laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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pCl'!!onal pay, are classed 3S 'Selection posts' in the Government of Indi!' Secre-
buiat'! 

(b) Are, Government aware that junior men are promoted 8S Personal ABSitt-
~ Ls on grounds '.)f •• Selection"? 

(c) What other channels of p,romotion are normally open to ~  
except to the vostA of Personal Assistants? If none, are Government prepared 
to consider removing the hardship thus caused to a certain section of their ,tatJ? 
If not, why not.? ' 

(d) With reference to his Department's Office Memorandum of Septtlmber, 
~  lind the Honourable M~  for Posts and Air's statement in the Council 

of State in regard to promotion, is it afimitted that "selection" generally leads 
bo fuvuuritiRm and nepotism? If not, why hns it been declared that prurnotion 
should be gi,:en to ~  ~ ~  in seniority, irrespective of oaste or religion, if 
there i,; nothmg agalllst. 111m? : , 

(e) 11 the answer to the first part of purt (d) be in the affirmative, why have 
th., pos';; of Persollal Assistants been classed 3S "selection' ~  especially 
in view of the Jact that there is, no other channel of promotion open to steno-
graphers ordinarily? , 

(f) Will the men IK) selectell take precedence over men who may be other-
wise seuior to them, for inltance, in the case of temporary ~ in rE1gard to 
confirmation, etc.? 

The Honourable Sir B.eJin1ld JluweU: (a) Yes. 
(b) I how no mformation regarding any particular cases but there i:; no 

'objectiJj I to a ~  man' being promoted to r. •• serection " post on gruUlldg 
'Of merit. , 

(c) stenographers belong to a separate cadre ana the question of their promo-
tiQn ~ other po:;,t'l or of any hardship being .~  to them in that oonuec· 
tion does, not, therefore. arise. The posts of Personal Assistants are alao 
'5ten.)graphers pe,ltfl which carry special pay. 
.. (d) CompJmntll were received that favouritiilm was sometimes shown in 
making uppointments to "selection" posts. Although the£le compillints were 
1'egarded as generally not justified, it was considered that in order' that there 
might b(' liS littls. ground as possible for any (:omplaintr appointments b all 
posts, other than those in which it was administratively necessary to appoint 
the best cnndidates available, should be made by seniority, subject to fitness 
·of the candidntell concerned. O'rders were issued accordingly. ' 

(e) The ~  (If Personal 'Assistants are responsible posts and carry specinl 
pays. It is eonsidered desirable that they should be filled from the best can4i-
datell Ilvnilnblc. They are therefore dassed as ·'selection" posts. 

(f) Seniority among Stenographers is not necessarily affected by seleeth'! for 
the post. of ]"-lscnal AlH!istant. 
RBDUCTION OF THE BASIC PAY. OF OBRTAIN TEMPORARY SUBOBDDfATES OF TBB 

MILITARY ENGINBEBING SEBVIOB. 

+119. -SardI.r Sant Smp: (a) With reference to the reply to starred ~  
No. 452. dated the 31st March, 1943, is ,the War Secretary aware that the basic 
pay 01 certain temporary lIubordinlltes of the Military Engineering Service has' 
been reducp.d and in certnin cases also restricted solely because thelle individuals 
werp, ilp,rlnred 'l!\>(lir-all,v fit for cnte!;(ory 'C' hIlt otherwise efficient in their work'! 

(b) In view of the reply to the question stated above, does the Honourable 
.ember propose to iSl'lue early orders to the Commanding Officers to restore 
this unauthorised cut in pay? ' 

(c) Does he further propose to consider the desirability ot paying com,penaa-
'tion to those individuals who have ~  lost their health through devotion 
to duty and hard work in difficult times? If not, why not? 

Kr. O ... "l'rlved1: (a) and (b)., I am not aware 01 any luch cases but if 
the Honotn"8bh Memb.er will give me specific instancee. I will have an ~  
mad,e. ',' 

't AIII'"er to 'hie queet.ioa ~  on .the Wible, tbeqlMlw,aer 'beiD, .bIeD,. 
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, (C) ~ ~  ~  in ~ . . relating ~ . ~ . ~  

and compensaLl\))l, for speClal ('onslderabon of cases of .mdlvlduals who ~  
contracted disabilities attributable -to military service. • 

DBABNIISS ALLOW ANOII TO TlI'I: STAn Oll' THB GOVERNMENT OJ' l1!mIA S.OBftABU.'l' 
• AND' ATTACHED OFFICES. • 

tl80. eSardar Sut Smp: (a) Will the Honourable the Fmanee M.ember 
please stare whether Government are aware that the prices of necessllries of liff' 
have risen, now from 300 to 400 per ~ . ilJ Delhi as compared to pre ·war 
prices? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government have granted dearness A.!lowance tp' 
pt.rsons drawini salary up to Rs. 125 or Rl. 135 only? 

(c) Is it a fact that the' ma1imum dearness allowance allowed is Hs. 11 
~ ~~  . 

(d) Are Government considering the grant of dearness a,l!owant" ... to their 
staff in the Secretariat and Attached offices upto Rs. 499 monthly sal.y in 
l't'8sQnable proportion with the rise in price') of necessaries of life? If not, 
why not? 

(e) How do Government expect the said Government servnnts to maintain 
thE:Inselves and their families on their present pay without help from Gov-
t!'.rnment? 

(1) Are Government aware that a very large number of the said staff are 
now being forced to borrow money from month to month to meet tbe ah:1.(\r-
mally increased expenses? ' 

(g) Are Government prepared to modify their orders again'lt their l'taif 
reaorting tl'l loolls, etc., at least till such time as they finally decide to grunt 
substantial dearness allowance to them? If not, why not? 

(h) Is it a fact that their staff in f>elhi getting salary up to Rs., 3(10 
. monthly are given a form of subsidy 00 purchases of wheat and rl'1lf., which 
comes to about 25 per cent. of the pnce ordinarily charged? If 90, are Gov-
ernment prepared to increase this subsidy to 50 per cent. applioobltl to !;iaff 
geLt.ing Us. 499 monthly? If not, why not? 

The Bonourable Sir Jeremy :Raiaman,: (a) Government are aware that in 
Ilome CRses prices have risen to 300 per cent. of pre·war levels. 

(h) und (c). GO,vel'llment servants in Delhi drnwing a salary of TIs. 125 
p. tn. or less are entitled to dearness allowance" the ~  rate being 
TW!. 11 p. ill. Staff drawing between Ho. 126 and Rs. 135 are giveri un allow-
ance to bring their salary upto Rs. 136. 

(IIi to (hJ. The Government of India, in l!on8ultation with Provincial 
Governments, are con';ldering whether it is neces<'ary iII 9.ddition to the sub-
!'tunl luI price cOllcessions now given in areas where cOllditions are acute,. to 
revis!' the present rates lind pay limits of cash dearness allowance. It is 
unlikely, however, that Government will decide -to raise the pay limit to a figure 
approaching that meJltiooed by the Honourable Member. 1:he rate of oonces· 
Ilion given to the Delhi staff is, in the case of the cht'uper kinds of grain. 
('d1!1umed by the inferior staff, higher ihan the 2f, per cent. qlentioned by the 
Honourable Member, alld is, in the ~ of Govenlment, adequate in .view 
of the prevailing price of foodgrains. It is subject to revision in the event 
of any substantial ~ in prices. Governmt'llt haVE' no reason to believe 
that a large number of their staff is indebted; nor are they prepared to relax 
tlieir standing orders regarding the avoidance oi indebtedness. 

SuaSIDIJi:s TO PRIVATE STuDIOS FOR PRODUCING ENTERTAINMENT ~ . 
. 181. eKaalvt Muhammad .Abdul Ghani: Will the- Honourable ~  for 
Information and Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that at the request of the Department three lead-
iug studios, one in Calcutta and two ill Bombay, have started producing fnll-
length entertainment-cum-instructional pictures, and twelve other studios will 
atart work on similar pictures next month; I • " 

, (b) the amount hitherto given-and also proposed to be give:t-tc.> BUoh 
pI'Odueers as cont.ribution or subsidy or encouragement; and 

(0) the nature and ~  of suen pictures? _ 
t Anl'Wer to this qaNtioD laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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!he KoDourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) Yes, Sir. Accoi'diJ;lg to information 
ava'ilable up to date two studios in Calcutta and two in Bombry have already 
started producing full length entertoinment-cum-instructional pictures. 
Abr.ut. 12 other studios are also likely to start in t,his or thE\. next month. 

(b) Nil. • 

(c) These pictures will deal ","ith problems I}reated by the waf 8uch as 
hoarding, profiteering, rumour-mongering, rationing, A. R. P., Blood Banb, 
Grow More Food, recruiting fOf both civil and technical labour schemes and 
righting 8ervices, public .'lloralb, etc. In additiou. subjects like Hindu Muslim 
unity, education, medicAl relief are also dea'It with. w 

lfASTEB AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNrrED ShTES OF AMERICA AND THE UNITBD 

.~ KINGDOM. 

1". -lb. X. O .• eogy: Will the Honourable the Finanoe Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government of India have examined the 'full implications 
of· clause 7 of the Master Agreement betweeII the United States ~ .America 
nnd the United Kingdom, which lays down that the participating cQuntries of 
like mind should agree .. to the elimination of all forms of discriminatory 
treatment in international commerce"; and 

(b) .wbt'tht'r by l'eason of the commitment of the United Kingdom to .this 
c:lluse, Great Britain will be precluded from extending preferential tariff to 
the-Indian goods imported into the United Kingdom, and, lrimilarly, whether 
the United Kingdom will also be precluded from seeking preferential tariff for 
the British goods imported into India, by way of reciprocity or otherwise? 
Th£ HoDourable sti .Jeremy Rataman: l'he question lihould' have been 

aQ(;IH:sed.to the HonoUl'able the 'Commerce Member. 

ALLoCATION OF COST OF BUILDING NEW ROADS FOR MILITARY ~. 

183. *Kr. X. O •• eogy: (a) Will the Honourable "the Finanoe Member be 
pleased to state whether the cost of opening new roads between India and 
China is being debited to the Indian Exchequer? 

(b) If the .answer to (a) be in the affirmative, have the Government of 
India taKen steps to impress upon His Majesty's Govermnent that the cost 
of building such military roads shou14 be borne by Allied Governments, in so 
fru as they are built for the purpose ·of carrymg out the Allied stntegic plans 
~  Japan and do not fall within the category of the Defence obligations 
of India? 
7:ht HonoUrable Sir .Jeremy Ralaman: (a) No 
(b) Does not arise: • 

Fnu..NCIAL OBLIGATIONS OF" INDIA IN RESPECT OF OPERATIONS OF THE EAST ASIA 

CmoLulD. 

1M. *Kr. E. O .• eogy:' Will the HonoUIable the ]'inance Member he 
rleased to state: * 
(a) what financial commitments the Government of India ~ undertaken 

" in reg81'd to the operations of ~  South-East Asia 'Command fr,'nn bllses in 
India; and ' 
(b) whether ·the Government of India have made any representation to 

His Majesty's Government that no expenses resulting from the etltablishment 
of the South-East Asia Command in this country, and its operation!>, should 
be charged to India?' . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy lta181D&1l: (a) No. 
(b) In view of the answer to part (a) this d,)es "not arise. " 

Au.ocATION OF ~ ON TRooPS BAlSEJ\ IN INDIA FOB OUTSIDE SERVIOlt. 
, In. *Mr. E. .~ .80gy: (a) Will the Hoc-ourable the :Finance Member be 
pleased to state whether the interpretation of the terms of the 1939 ~ 

ment-has beer. varied in any way 80 lIS to impose a heavier financial burden 
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on India in respect of trOOptl meant lor operations outside" the 601Wtry than 
was initially contemplated? 

(b) What charges are payable by His Majesty's Government in respeot of' 
troops raised in India, but intended for operations outside the country, (i) £10-
long 'as they remain in this country, ~  (ii) when they are-sent abroad? 

(c) What amount of expenses hRs the Indip.n Exchequer borne for the main-
tenance of troops which were sent ~  tor the years 1939-40, 1\140·41" 
1941-42 and 1942-48 up-to-date? 

'l'hf HollOurable Sir Jeremy Batsman: (a) Tht' answer is in the negative. 
lb) The cost of troops raised in India specific:tlIy for operations ab'l'oad is 

chc.rged to His Majesty's Government, as is their COljt when they are sent 
nbroad. 

(c) The cost of. all troops serving abroad ha& been borne by His Majesty'., 
-Government. . .. 
INABILITY OF GHAZIPUR OPIUM FAOTORY TO MEET DEMANDS FOB OPIUM ALKALOIDS' 

188. ·Sir' A.bdul J[1I1m Ghumavl: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member please state when the Ghazipur Opium Factory is unable to meet 
adequately the demand of opium alkaloids' of the Indian pharmaceutical anc!l 
chemical industries, why the Government of India 'Bre not \villing to permit 
manufacture of opium alkaloids intended for medicinal' and scientific ~ 
by the approved pharmaceutical and ~  industries. under proper Govern-· 
ment control iil this country? 

(b) What steps do the Government of India propose to take ~ view of ~ . 
bilure of the Ghazipur Opium Factory to supply the needs of opllim. alkfllOJda, 
of the phanllaceutical and chemical industrie'! of this ~  Is It n<;>t. a. 
fact t·hat even the requirements of tire armies for these alkalOids for l11edlclDsl 
needs have been only partially met by the Ghazipur Opium Factory? 

(c) Do the Geneva Opium Convention 'of 1925 and the Dru.,8s Limitation, 
Oonvention of 1981 prevent the Government of India from allowing the· 
npproved private manufacturers to undertake manufacture of these Illkaloids, 
under proper Government supervision? If so, how do the Governments of 
the United States of Americo. and the- United Kingdom, being the foignatoriea. 
of these Iuternntionul Conventions, allow private pho.rmllceuticai and chemi-
cal industries the facilities to manufacture opium alkaloids? 

(d) Are Government aware that ~ signatory of th? above Inter-
nlltional Conventiqns,-has of late allowed a private manufacturmg concern to· 
undertake manufacture of opium alkaloids? 

(e) While the opium alkaloids, particularly Morphine, Codeine, Heroin, etc., 
and their salts have well-recognised unique medicinal properties and are 
indispensable for the- manufacture of various patents by the Indian Pharmaceu-
ti.:s! and Chemical Industries which are essential civilian commor.hties, why. 
ahould Government treat the subject as a matter of excise policyonJy? . 

(f) When (lovernment are suocessfully controlling traffic, distribution and: 
consumption of opium through the ordinary and often poorly educo.ted HCP-Ilced. 
delilers, do they apprehend illicit traffic in these. dr\lgs if the approved Pharma-
ceutical and Chemical Industries were allowed to undertake maoufacture of 
opium alkaloids under proper Government supervision? If so, why will it. 
not be possible for the Government to control the same? 

The J[oDOUl'able Sir Jeremy :aa1am.an: (a) to (f). The Geneva Conventions 
do not prevent the ~  of India or any signatory country from allow-
ing private manufacture of dangerous. drugs in their territorieR. Private manu-
facture is, however, not allowed in India because Government have a factory' 
of their own at Ghazipur for the manufacture of these alkaloids and it is 
d":3sirable in the larger interest!:; of ~  oountry th.,t manufacture of such drugs 
t'hol,;1d be restricted to as few manufacturing centres as possible. The Ghazi-
pur :Factory is ordinarily able to meet the entire peace-time requirement but 
dAmands created by the war have thrown n tremendous strain upon the 
fat'tor,V. Production has, in addition, been materiallv reduced as a result' of 
the August disturbances last year, and it is wif,h considerable difficulty that:· 
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tb,e facto? haa been sMe to meet Army requirt'Jnents in full as also a pan 
of tho civdan demand. Arrangements have, however, noy!: been made fop 
increasing the ~  quota and whon the. Ilew factory installed at Ghuipur 
for the purpose i.e in full working order early .next year, it is hoped to meet 
,the entire requirements of the trade. 'fhe fact that these alkaloids bave 
,unique medicinal properties is no reason 'why Government should not take 
every precaution against abuse having regard to the irhmense potentialitiea for 
nil which these drugs possess. 

FOODGBoUNS POLICY COlIUIIT'l'BB'S RBOOM1lDDATION BB SALlI: OJ' PBBOIOUS MJI'I'ALS 
TO THB CuLTIVATOR. 

187. -Mr. T. 1'. KriIIlDamachari: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
,please state: . 

~ whether the Foodgrains Policy Committ,ec has recommended selling of 
precious metals, and particularly gold, t.o the farmers in this ~  and 

(b, if so, how Government propose to implement the recommendation'! 
'l'he JIDaoDr&bIeSir .Jeremy Bailmu: I wouH invite ~  MeIn-

'ber's attention to my reply to Mr. G. V. Deshmukh's question No. 81 on 'he 
10th November. ' 

SAUBllIS opAl"P1I:LLATB OoIDlISSIONBBB AND APPBLLATB TBIBUliALS UlII'DBB 
bOOMB TAX DBU,BTMD'l'. 

188. ·"1111'1 lIuhammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable tte ~  
Member please 'tate; 

(a) the names and salaries of ~  appointed as Appellate Commissioners 
'an.i ~ Tribunals tmder the ~  Department; and 

(b) tll.e total Dllrnber of officers recruited during 1941-·42 and 1942-48 UDder 
(i) the Income-tax Department, and (ii) thp Central Excise and Salt Depart-, 
DI(lDt in various circles, and the number of Muslims therein? 

, The Honowable Sir leremy ~  (a) A statement giving the informa-
tion asked for is laid on the table of the House. 

(b) The information asked for is not readily available ana- its colleotion 
wonld involve an amount of time and labour that would not be justifiable in 
wur time. 

:LM, Mowing'M Namel oj Appella.U ~  Comm;'rioner. 0/ Income·1GZ and ,Mi,. ...r.n". 
S. No. N.m" Salary per mensem. 

'], Kr. RalDMWamy IyeRjlII!' 
2. " T. Arumukha Mudaliar 
3. ., P. B. 8riniva.'JMhari . 
4. ., R. A. Narayana Ayyangar 
5. " 8. M. A. U ... izee. 

e. .. M. P. :rt.J*Iia .. 
7. " D. 8. Tanavde. e. C. It. Eotee • 
9. .. A. N'. NeSurkar. 

10. R. B. K. P. Kuk_ji 

11. Mr. 11_ Ahmed . 
12 • .. B. C Choudhuzy 

'13 . .. W. ~ Hardie 
1.4. K. C. Av"". 
15 • .. B. M. PaDdit 
HI. B. L. V.ish 
17. " B. K. MuIaII'ji 
18 • .. Af'&II&Ild Kumar. 
19. .. K. C. Ithamla . 
20. " ~ • 
21 • .. PsrrDaPud 1 .. 

-21. .. B. M. P"Uenaik 
~  . .. P. E. Ben-Gupta 
M. D. Shambo Dayal 

Rs. 
1,500 
1,600 
1,500 
1.100 

8. p"Y .~  
1.500 

8. pay 2110 

8.P. 

1,360 
] ,10(' 
1.400 
1.200\ 

2M I 
1,000 
1.060 
1,400 
1,800 
1,300 
1.300 
1.300 
1,600 
].Il00 
].500 
1.600 
1,300 
1,Il00 
1,Il00 
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RJ:-.A.BuST OJ' l{B. JAII'BAlUSH N.A.BAIK. 
189. -Mr. T. T. JtriIhD&machart: Will the Honourable the Home )4embbr 

pie'aae statts:1 
. (III) whether it is a fact that Sjt. Jaipraka&h Narain has been re-arres.ed; 

(b) whether he is incarcerated in tbtl Lahore :Fort and iff clewed the ordi-
nary amenities needed for human suatenance;. and . 

(c) whether Government intend bringing him up for trial in a court of. 
law? 

The Honourable Sir Beg1Dald Kazwell: (a) Yes. 
(b) It would not ~ in the public interest for me to disclo3e his' present 

plo.c.1 of confinement. He is not denied the ordinary amenities needed for'-
human sustenance. In any case these matters are the concern of the Provincial 
Go .... crnmenj;. . 

(c) I am not prepared at this stage to disclose GovernIDAllt's intentions ~ 
~ matter. . 
.Ii.r. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if. the Gov61nment of IndIa have anything 

to do with the arrest oj Mr. J aiprakash Narain? 
The Hollourbale Sir Reginald J[azwell: No, Sir. They have nothing to do 

WIth ~ arrest. With regard to his trial, that is a matter for the Provincial' 
Governments who have cases against him. .' 

.r. Abdul Qaiyum: Is he being tried, or likely to be tried, for any offence 
oo1mnitted >by him in an area for which the Central Government is respon-
sible? 

The Honourable Sir Regblald Jluwe11: I ~  alrendy stated in ~  
to part (c) thAt I am not prepared to diAclose 'Government's intentions in this-
mutter. - . 

'Ill. If. K . .Joshi: . May I ask whether Mr. Jaiprakash Narain w:s not {\ 
detenu in Bihar on a warrant issued bv the Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir Regin&1d x&xwell: .. No, Sir. The warrant was issued' 
by t.he Government of Bombay. 

Dr. G. V. Deahm.ukh: Could the Honourabl-:- Member tell us whether Mr. 
Jaiprakash Narain is given any of the inhumanities complained of in this. 
HousE' the other day? . 

ThE' Honourable Sir lleginald ~  Nott.ing has been said to substan-· 
tUAte those alklgations which are entirely denied 

Kr. GoviDd' V. Deshmukh: AriRing out of the r!:lply given by the Honour-
able Me,w.ber that Mr. Jaiprakash Narain is given ordinary amenities, may 
I know what amenities have been afforded to him? 

The Honourable Sir llegiDald KUweD: Ordinary amenities. 
Kr. Gov1Dd V. Dnhmukh: Will the Honourahle Member Bay what the 

p.meJlities are, so thllt we may. know as a fMI, t,hat he is getting what ~ 
needed for his sustenance? 

The Honourable Sir :aegblald Jlazwe11: I understand from the reply given 
in the Punjab Assembly that he is being treaWd as a Clas8 I Security 
lrisoner. 

Ill. Abdul Qalyum: Is he allowed interview!'.') 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Kazwe11: Interviews are not allowed to the· 

Security Prisoners in the Punjab as I informed the Honourable Member the· 
other day. 

Kr. Abdul Qaiyum: In view of the fact th9t, he is no longer a security 
priSOl)er, is he being allowed facilities for Jegal advice? 

The Honourable SIr Reginald J[uweD: He iR a security prisoner and 
securit,> prisoners are allowed to obtain legal advice. . 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know where a ~  prisoner abllconds and 
is re-arrested under the ordinary law, does he ~  continue to be a security 
prisoner? 

THe ~  SlrReglnald Jh.1[well: The original warrant against him 
hUR n('ver been cancelled. 
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JIr. L&lchaDd . ~ May I know from the Honourable Member whether 
)ir. J aiprakaah Narain can write and receive letters? 

The lloIlourab1e Sir Be,mald .~.  I undt,rstand that'to be the practice 
in the Punjab. I have no actual information in this case; 

JIr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur I{.ahim): Next question. 
JIll. Abdul QaiJum: May I ~  one more ~  
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next Cluestion. 

IMPROVING OF TBli:ATJrIENT OF POLITICAL PRISONERS. 

190. *111'. T. T. J[r!.Damadlarl: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
~  state: 

(a) what steps have been taken by Government following the discussion 
in thIS House on the resolution for the bett&r treatment of politic'1l prisoners, 
to implement the assurances contained in the Honourable the Home Member', 
.reply to the debate; . 

(b) whether the Central Government have framed a new se.t 0f regulatione 
for the treatment of political prisoner:s who are detained by their ~  aud 

(c) whether the Government of India have addressed the Provincial Gov-
.ernments on the matter; if so, with what result? 

The HOlIOurable SIr Reginald ~  (8) and (c). As a result of the 
~  on t.beHonourable Member's resolution in the last session, the Govern-
ment of India addressed Provincial Governments, laying' down certain further 
principles in regard to the_ treatment of securit) prisoners. Xhe results were 
described in my reply to Sardar Mangal Singh's question No. 70 on November 
luth. 

(b) No. . 
:iii. _T. T. ltriIhJla;macb.&ri: May I ask the Honollrahl3 ME-mber if hie 

.ttention has been drawn to the press note published in the Hindu8tan Time, 
this morni'll! which says that tlie Government of India art:' cuusidel'ing the 

'question of revising detention rules, and that they propose to detain, under 
Rule 26, only for six months, and they are setting, up Revision Board!! for 
'(\\lmiderin;; t.he question of further detention of these ~  

~ Honourable Sir B.egiDald lluwel1: My attentir,n has (nly jest been 
{)rawn to the paragraph in question which appears t() havo been published 
without any authority. 
PDsONS AlLBESTED AND 'DETAINED IN DELHI UNDER RULES 26 AND 129 OJ!' THlI 

DEPENOE OF ~ INDIA RULES, ETO. 

1910 *1Ir. B ••• loahl: Will the Honourable the Home M~  be 
pleased to state: 

(a) t.he total number of persons arrested and detained under Rule 26 and 
Rule 129 of the Defence of India Rules from Delhi, since the Oth August, 
1942, up to t.he 15th October, )943; and 

(b) the number of persons convicted under Defence Rules in connection 
with ,the 'Dist.urbances' and. under the Criminal Procedure Code, since the 
9th August, 1942, up to the 15th October, 1943, for political offences, and 
whE:.ther they are being treaf.ed as political ptisoners or not? 

The Honourable Sir B.eg1n&1.d Jluwlll1: (a) 164 persons were arrested under 
Defence Rule 129 during the period mentioned by the Honourable Member. 
Out of ~ tLtal, 73 persons were subsequently detained t;nder Defence Rule 
26, the remaining 91 being detained under Defence Rule 129 for varying 
periods not exceeding two months. In addition, 32 persons were arrested and 
detained at. (nee under Defence Rule 26. 

(b) Thc number of persons convicted under the Defell('(11 of India Hules in 
connection with the disturbances during the period mentioned was 66. Con-
"ictions ~ this period' under all laws other than tht> Defence of Intlia 
Rules totalled 543. As I have frequently pointed. ~  Government do not 

~  tbe tenn "political prisoners". Such of 1/1.,,,e persons as were 
convicted or offences not involving violence have bep.n classifh'd as 'Cjvn 
DiRturhancel! Prisoners 1942", a special class creatr.,l for thelD hv the 
Punjab GO\(( ,nment. Such as were cODvicted of offenceH involving violence 
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.orCl, however, treated as ordinary convicted pns6ners ~  have heen ~  
acC'ordingly. I 

PBBSONS AlLBBSTlDD AND DETAINlDD IN DlDLHI UNDBR RULES 26 AND 129 OJ' T1IB 
DBFBNOE OF INDIA. RULES, BTC. • 

192. ·Mr. 5. II. Joshi: Will the Honourable the ~ Member be pleased 
flo state: 

(a) whether it _ is a fact that all ~ . ~  under ~  26 of ~  
Defence of India Rules by the Delhi AdmlD1stratlOD are kept In the PunJab 
Jails and the nearest jail they are kept in is Ferozepore, wh:oh is over two 
hundred miles from Delhi; , 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Ferozepur C8lllp Jail is designed to keep 
'C' Class prisoners; and '. . 

(c) whether it is a fact that there are no covered baths and. covered latrines 
there, and that the detenus are put to much inconvenience on that account; 
if so, whether Government propose to take any action in the matter7 

The Honourable Sir' Reginald lluwell: (a) All security prisoners detained 
hy orders nifJde under D. R. 26 by the Chief Comm.is1iuller are transferred to 
the Punjab to a jail to be determined by the Inspector-Generlil of Prisons. 
Such priso,ler1'l as are detained for reasons ~  with' the Congress l;lOve-
Clfnt are t.r:lllsferred to the Ferozepore District Jail. 

(b) and (c). I have no information. ~ 

hBSONS ARRBSTBD AND ~  IN DBLHI UNDER RULBS 2'6 AND 129 OJ' mB 
, DEFENOB OF. INDIA. RULES, ETO, 

198. *JIr. N. 11. Joshi: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 
to state: • 

(a) whether it is a fact that only six or seven persons arrested and detained 
under Rule 26 of the Defence of India Rules by the Delhi 4dmirristration after 
the 9th August, 1942, were classified as Class I Security Prisoners and the rest 
as Class II Security Prisoners; 

(b) whether it is a fact that so long as they remained)n the District Jail, 
Delhi, they were treated 8S Security Prisoners and allowed all the privileges of 
Seourity ~  

(c) whether it is a fact that soon after their transfer to the Punjab Jails all 
such privileges were withdrawn, and since then they are being treated 8S Civil 
Disobedience detenus; if 80, why; 

"(d) whether this' fact was brought to the notice of the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi, by some of them i100n after their privileges. were withdrawn in Septem-
ber, 1942; if so, what action, if any was taken thereupon; ' .. , -

(e) whether the Delhi Government wrote to the Punjab Government to 
accord to them the treatment they were entitled to as Securi\)' Prisoners 
Class I a06 IT; if not, why not; and 

(f) whether the action Government propose to take in the matter now is to 
Bet right the grievances of the detenus? ' . 

The B.onourable Sir B.egiDald Jlazwell: (a.) No. 
(b) Seourity prisoners detained in the Delhi District Jail are treated in 

ac('ordano<l with the Central Government Security ~  Order, 1942, and 
inFitrtJctionR i!lsued thereunder from time to time. . 

(e) As I ~  told the House on previou8 OCC8siol'.l, Central Government 
security lII"srners' detained in Provinces are treated 'lccol'dillg to the rlllBs 
current in thnt Province. There are certain difference<j of -I ... tld betwAen the 
treatment accoroe<} under the Central Government Security Pri80ners 
Order and the Punjab Government's rules, but I am satisfied 
that the ~  in matters of principle is substantially the some. 
. (d) Yell The 'Chief Commissioner informed the prisoneu ~ their 
condition8 of detention were to be determined by ~  Punjnb Government. 

(e) No, tor the reasons already explained. 
(f) I do not admit that there are legitimate ~ . 
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.PusOKS ...aBJaSTBD .AND DETAll(ED IN DELBl UNDU Ruus 26 AlfD 129 01' TBJI 
DEFENCE OJ/' INDIA RULES, BTe. . 

1M. -Mr ••••• .J0Ihi: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that all persons detained under Rule 26 
of the Defence of.lndia Rules and treated as Class I Security Prisoners in ~  

Delhi J ail ~ 

(i) interviews once a fortnight IIDd to receivb and write four letters a week; 
(ii) books and Dewspapers and writing materials j 
(iii) furniture, .i •. , one table, on chair, one cupboard and one stool; , 
(iv). monthly D18intenanceand clothing allowance of RII .. 20 and family 

allowance according to the status and number of dependents; 
(v) indoor and outdoor games at Government expense; and 

. (vi) supplement their food up to Rs. lO per mensem -through the jaj.l COD-
tractors and receive SUppllUIlE:ntary diet from home and friends? . 
(b) If the answers to (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) aDd (vi) be in the affirmative, 

is it a fact that Seourity Prisoners belonging to Delhi and now-detained in the 
Punjab Jails are denied all the privileges? 1£ so, what are, the reasons for 
the same, and what ~  if any, Government propose to take-in the matter? 
. The Honourable Sir RtcJnaJd JluweU: I take it that, the HonourRble ~ 

ber is. referring'to the treatment of security prisoners in general and not to 
Congress See"O.rity Prisoners, in regard to whom, as I have frequently explain-
eJ, there nrC:' certain differences of treatment. 
la) The information required by the Honourable M"t:lber is as follows ~ 
(i) Yes; they are, however, allowed to receive not four but eight letters 

pl'l week. 
(ii) Yes 
(iii) 1:"el;, except that instead of the stool referred to Ly· ~ Honourable 

Member, a bed is provided. 
(iv) and (vi) They are a'!lowed to receive funds n<lt excl'.edin:{ TIs. ~  per 

JDensem to supplement the amenities of life in the jail. Family allowances 
are not granted automatically and each application for such an allowance is 
eonsidered on its merits; 
(v) Games are allowed. 
(b) No. The Punjab practice is substantially the ssme.The second part 

of the queqt,ion does not arise. 
1Ir. 5. ¥ . .JCI8bl: As there is difference of treatmelll. ,J!iven to ordinary 

security "l"Jrisoners and the Congress security prisoners, will ~ Honourable 
Member explain in which respect the Congress security p!i. .• ("merll ~~ at a 

~  ? 
The Honourable Sir ~  ~  I gave that information to ~ Bouse 

in answer. to Mr. Krishnamachari's R.esolution at thl' !'\S! Ses",ion. F,)r 
instance the Congress security pnsoners are allowed to .~ ~  receive fllwer 
letters ~~  and they are allowed interviews less frequently. I think 
these are the only material points of difference. _ ~ 
PERSONS AlLRESTED .AND DETAINED IN DELHI UNDER RULES 26 AND 129 OFTBB 

DEFENCE OF INDIA RULES, ETC. 
195. -llr. 5 ••• .Joshi: Will the Hono1,lrable the Home Member be ~  

to state: 
(a) whether it is 9. fact that De)hi detenus under Rule 26 of the Defence 

of Indill Rules kert in Punjab Jails are not. allowed to read any ~  

published in Delhi except the State8man, despite the fact that the ~  
Times, the Daily Tej and Vir Arjuna are allowed to the detenus in the District 
Jail, Delhi: and . 
(b) whe!her it is a fact that a ~  ~ was made br Lala ~ .  

Gupta for pennission to get the Hmdustan TImes, the Tel and some BritIsh 
and American periodicals. includinf! The Nation and State8man, Time, Unity 
and F6rei{1n Affairs, at his O,,:tl cost was rejected; if so, if Government propose 
to grant the necessary permission for the same now: if not, why not? 
The Honourable Slr Reginald ](uwell: (a) and (b). I have no mf?rnla-

tion on theRe matters which are for the Punjab Government. All I ~  i'.! 
Uiat, the' Punjab Govemment do allow newspapers. 



UN STARRED QUESTION AND ANSWER 
NlIIw MPOINnlBNrS OF OmOEBS IN rIlE DBl'JUI'l'JoiENT OF INFORMATION AND 

. BROA.DOASTING. 
31. jilet.h YUIUI AbdoOla ~  Will the Honourable Member for Informa-

tion and Broadcasting ,please state: I 

(a) whether it is a. fact that new appointments of Joint. ~ .  Deputy 
Secretary, Assistant Secretary. Administration Officer (Film SectlOn), J!'ilm, 
Publicity Officer, and Americ,an Relations OiDoer ha.ve been oreated in the 
Information Department; 

(b) whether it is ~ fact that all non-Muslims have been a.ppointed or pro-
r.ldted to these posts; • . 

(c) whether it is a fact that Muslims were available in the Department. 
but Were pot given a chance of promotion; . 

(d) whether the recruitment to appointments refel'l'ed to in (a.) above ii th.e 
l'N;ponsihility of the Member-in-Charge; uJ;ld 

(e) whether the appointn.ents referred to in (b) above are ,directly made b, 
the Secretary of the W nr DepHrtment? . 

'!'he Honourable Sir SlMtan Ahmed: (/I.) Yes, excep:, that tbp.re is no post 
in the Information and BroadGasting Department with the designation of 
" American nelations Officer'. . 

(b) No; ." 
(0) Appoi,ptments to the posts in question were made by prolnotion except 

in the CHse of one which was m1\de by transfer. No, M ~  has been super-
seded. 

(d) Appointments to posts of Joint Secretary, Deputy Secretary and 
A<;",istant Secretary are made. by the Governor General-in-Council. The 
appointments to other posts are made by the Secretary in the Department 
with the ulllll'oval of the Member-in-Charge. . • 

(e) No. . 

JIr. O. JI. Trivedi (Secretary, War ~  Sir. I would like to make 
It 8tatement with your permission. I much regret. that in reply to a supple-
mentary question on Question No., 64 asked by my Honourable friend. Rir 
F. E. .r Rl1les, on thE' ~  r mflde a statement which JD 
further examination is found inC'orrect. I stated that the dependents of 
personnel of the Indian Annv and Tndian unattached list who are under the 
1'lile-making control of the ~ .  of State have fl right of appeal to ' the 
~ .  'tribuna Is in the United Kingdom. The correct position is that there 
is no such right of onpeal. The question whether a provision should be made 
for appeal is, however, under consideration. 

DECLARATIONS OF EXEMPTION AND NOTIFICATION UNDER THE· 
REGIATRATION OF FOREIGNERS ACT 

The Honourable Sir ReginlJd Jlaxwell (Home Memberr. Sir, I lay on ~ 
tablA a cop:\' of the following Declarations of Exempt,jon and Notification: 

(i) No. I/S3/43-Poll. (E), dated the 4th August, 1943; 
(ii) No. 1f86/43-Poll. (E), dated the 2nd September, 1943; 
(iii) No. 1/37 f43:Poll. (E), dated the 2."ith August, 1943'; 
(iv) No. 1/3A!4R-Pol1. ('E), rlftted the 3rd September; 1943; 
(v) No. 1/40j43-Poll. (E), dated the 21st September, 1943; 

,(vi) No. 1143f43-Poll.·(E), dated the 12th October, 1943; 
• (vii) No. If44/43-Poll. (E), dated the 12th October, 1943: 

(viii) No. 6577-Sf48-Poll. (E), daj;ed the 3rd Oct.ober, 1943; 
(ix) No. 1/47 /43-Poll. (E), dated the 19th October, 1943; 
(x) No. 1/48/43-·Poll. (E), dated the 22nd October, 1943: 
(xi) No. i/fiO/43-Poll. (E), ~  the 29th October, 1943; and 
(xii) Notification No. 1/30/43-PoU. (E), dnted tlie 20th September, 19411. 

. (297· ) 
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. ' DECLARATIONS OF ~ • 

No. . . ~  (E); ~  the ftll ,·f.uguiI.t, 19j$.-In exercille of the' powers 
()()nferred by IleCtion 6 of the Registl'Btion of Foreigners Act, 1938 (XVI of 1939), the 
Gentr&l Governmentfi. pleased to declare that the proviaiQDa of the Registration of Foreigners 
Rules, 1939, ucept rule 8 aDd lIuch of t.IuI provisionll of rules 4, 14, 15 aDd 16 as apply ~  or in 
lelatiOJ1 to, ~  and visitors wqo are'l.l1ot foreigners, shall not, apply to, or m rela· 
tion to, the followmg United States Senators who are OR· a visit to India: 
Messrs. Henry .Cabot Lodge, A. B .. Chandler, Richard B. Rusllell, Ralph O. Brewster, 

&lid James oM. Mead. 
No. 1/:J6/p.Politifol (E), Simla, the 2nd Septtlmber, 19';'1.-ln exercille of the ,.powers 

conferred· by Bei:tJion 6 of the Registration of foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 19:59), the 
CtlDtral Government is ple!l8llu til declare· that the pro\Tisions of the Registration of 
:F'ol'eigners Rules, 1939, except rule 8 and such of the provisions of rules 4, 14,. 15 and 16 
~ aJ.lply to, or in relation to, panengers and visitors "ho are not foreigners, shall not 
apply flo, or in relation to: . 
1. Mr. John Fischer, special asswtant to the Personal Representative of the President 

(If the U. S. A.; 
2. Mr. Eric BeeCl'oft special assistant to Mr. Fischer;. 
3. Mr. Chico Henry Schneider, Chief Mining Specialist of U. S. A. '\at Calcutta; 
4. Mr. Paul Block, U. S. Office of War Information; nnd 
5. Mr. McCune, PrincipAl Prccurement Officer. of U. R. A. ir. India, 

flO long as taey remain in their pr8llent posts. . 
N(). l/,r7/-I'·Politi('ol (E), Simla. the B5th . .fuqus', 19.;3.-ln exercise of . the powers 

<:Gnferred bv section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI -<If 1939), the 
Central Government is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Registration of 
Foreigners Rules, 1939, except rule 8 ~  such of the provisions of rules 4, 14, 15 and 16 
as apply to, or in relation to, passengers and visitors who are not foreigners, shall not 
apply to, or in relatiQn to : 

(1) Dr. Cart' J;ontalle; 
(2) Dr. Herbert Baer; 
(3) ~  . Walter Frendmann; 
(4) Dr. David Yanco; 
(5) Dr. Frederich Kisch; 

(6) Dr. Eric Mamlock; 
(71 Dr.. Viotor Tauhenfligel; 
(8) Dr. FrllnzKriegel; 
(9) Dr. Samuel Moise Flato; and 
(ID) Dr. Alexander Volokhina, 

D"W serying as medical officers under the United States Al'med Forces in India so long 
cas they remain in their ~  posts. 
No. 1/,'8/J.,-Political (/iJ), Simla, the 3rd 8eptember, l!}f$.-In exercise of the powers 

('onferred : by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the 
Central GO'fernment is pleased to declare that the provisions of the ReQ;istration of 
Foreigners Rules, 1939, except rule 8 and such of the provisions of rulee 4, 14, 15 and It; 
as apply to, or in relation to, passengers and visitors who are not' foreigners. shall not 
apply to, 01' in relation to; Mr. Thomas .Jefferson Lavis, a member of the United Stntes 
~  Mission to India, so long as he remains in ms present post. 
No. :J/JO/.;:J·Political (E), Simla, tht. i1at Se7ltembp.r, . ~ .  exercipe of thE' powers 

'ConferTed hy section 6 or the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the 
'Centrnl Government is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Reltistrati6n of 
Foreigners Rules, 1939, except rule 8 and such of ~ ~ of ~ 4. 14. 15 and 16 
'8.8 apply to, or in relation to. pallllengers and visitOrs who are not forE'igners. shall not 
'8.pply to, or in relation to :  ' 
(1) Mr. Edward Harold Sweeney, Superintending ingineer for the United States War 

~ Shippina: Administration at Bombay, 
(2) Me8llrs. David W. Graham and Theodore Frutkoff, ~ of the United Statl'R· 

'Office of Wltr Information at New Delhi. 
(3) Mr.  Sheldon T. Mills. Secretary to the Americt\n Mission at New Delhi and 
(4) Mr. Tell Carrol Schreiber, ~  Representative of ihe Ovene",s' O,Pero.tions 

'Rrnnch of the United States Office of War Inrormation at New Delhi 
so long as they remain ~  in their present posts. ' 
No. 1/ j3 / ~  (E). Simla, the Iftll. Oetobt.r. ~ .  ~  of. thp powers 

conferred by section 6 of the ReQ;istration of Foreignere Act, 1939 C;JVI of 1939), the 
Centrn.l· Government is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Reltietration oi 
Foreignl'rs Rules. 1939. except !'ule 8 and such of' the provisions of rllle's 4 14 15 and 16· 
as applv Uf. ~  in ~  to. po.ssena:ers i!'nd visitors who are not· ~~ .  shall J¥lt 

-apply to, or lD relation .to, Messr •. FrancIs. B. Rogers and Victor' 'C. Rankin, Auistallt 
Renresentatives of the Overseas Operat.ions Branch of the United States Office of War 
tnfo!,,"ation ~  ~ .as they re.main employed in their present posts. 
Nn. 1/44 u,,-Pnltt,r.nl (E). Slmlo. flip let'" netober. 1.94,'.-ln exercisp of f.h.. POWth. 

('onferred b,· "ection ~ of the ReI{i.Btrlltion of ForeigneJ'8 Act, 1939 (XVI of' 1939). the 
Cent.ral qov4!mment. 18 plealed to declare that, the provisions of the Relristration of 
'ForPlgners Rules,. 1939. e,xcept rule B and such 0.1. the provisions of rilles 4, 14, 15 and' 1& 
as Applv to,or In ~  to, panenl!'ere and VISitors who are no.t foreigners. ~  not. 
nl)plv to. or in ~  to. ~ . Harold )lrazek, AaAtetant Rel)resentAtive of the United 
States Office of War Jnf<tl'!llatlon, 110 ~ ~ he remains in that post. . 
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FOREIGlflB8 ACT 

No. 6577·S/4S·Political(E), Simla: the 3rd October, ~.  exercise of the pow"ra 
<;onferred by section 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), the 
.central Government is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Registration, of 
Foreigners Rules, - 1939, except rule 8 and luch of the provisions of rules 4, 14, 15 and 16 
as apply to, or in relatio!t to, passengers and visitors who are not fQl'eigners, shall not 
apply to, or in relation to: 

1. Dr, Soong, the Chinese ForeigD Minister. 
2. Mr. /1'. A Soong. 
,3. ~  General Tllai. 
4. Fiv,e officials of the party of Dr. Soong . 
.5. A I valet. 

B. L. PANDEY, 
, , Under Secretary. 

No. 1 /'f7 / 1,:J.Political (E), Simla, the 19t1t October, 191,9.-ln exercise of the powers 
alnferred ,by 'section 6 of the Registration of Foreignera Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939), tlie 
Central GO\lernment is pleased to declare that the provisiona of the Regiatration of 
Foreigners Rules, 1939, except rule 8 ang such of the provisions of rules 4, 14, 15 and 16 
as ,apply to, or in .relation to, passengers and visitors who are not foreigners, shall net 
apply to, 01' in I'elation to, 1ofr. Minard Ha,milt:oll, Representative of the United' States Office 
of Economic Warfare, for ao long as' he relllains in that post. 

No.. 1/f'BI.f9·Political (E), Simla, the 22nd October, 191,3.-ln exercise -of the powers 
c?nferred ~  ~ of the Registration of· Foreignen . ~  1939 (XVI of 1939), the 
Central Government IS pleaaed to declare that the proVISIonS of the Registration (If 
ForeIgners Rples, 1939, except rule 8 and such of the provisions of rules 4 14 15 and 16 
as apply to, or il1 relation to, . passengers and visitors who are not foreign'ers' shall Dot 
AfPlY to. or in'relation to,'Mr. James Daniels. a member of the staff of the'n. S. Office 
0() War InformatIon, for 80 long as he remms in that post. ' 

No. 1/50/ J,J-Political (E), Simla, tAe f9tlL October, 191,.,.-In exerciRe of the powerll 
{'onf-el'l'ed hy 8ec.tion 6 of the Registration Of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of i939). the 
-Central Government is pleased to declare that the provisions of the Registration of 
l'orergner. Rules, 1939, except rule 8 and such of the provisitllls· of rules 4 14 15 and 16 
BS apply to. ,or in ~  to, passengers and visiu,rs who arB not ~  1lha11 not 
apply to, 01' In relatIon to, Mr. George W. Small .. clerk at the United States Consulate at 
Karachi. for 80 long as he ~ in that post. 

A. W. LOV'A TT. 

NorrvJcATION. 
Vnder ~ .  

No. 1/S0US-Poliliral (E), New Delh.i. th.c rotlt September, 19.t,3.-1n exercise of the 
:powers confclTed by scction 6 of the Registration of Foreigners Act, 1939 (XVI of 1939). 
the Central Goverhment is pleased to direct that the following further amendment shall be 
made ill the Declarations, pulolished with the Notification of the, Government of India in 
the Home Dep.artment No. l/30./43-Political (E), dated the 7th July, 1943, namely: 

In clause (I), after the words "i6suerl ", tllll words "or on behalf of" shall be inserted. 
, H. J., FRAMPTON. 

Joint ~ . 

MOTION RE THE FOOD SITUATION-r,onfd. 
~ PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Houl:le will now 

resume further consideration of the motion regarding food situation in IndiA. 
:.:..ala Sham LIPJ. (Amhala Division: ~  Sir, I "poke last 

.as to how the situ!l.tion in Bengal was affecting war measures. . 
Now Sir, we bave' A 'Qrow More Food' campaign inaugurated for some time. 

As to this campaign the Honourable the present ~ M  hilS. made HI? a 
, oCase and repeated the. matter again. It ~ an admltt:d ~  ~  thIS ~ ~  

has not so fnr mode nny improvements m food cultlvatlOn 111 any ~  
.degree. I thiTlk jt ought to have beeh ,like. that .. There are nd cattle ~  
for cultivation-the verv means of cultIvatlOn. The average vulue of a bullock 
has gone seven times higher than normal. The daily wages of a ploilgh have 

~  from RR. liS/-to Rs. 9/S/- per day. Cultivation has gone beyond the 
means of an ordinary peasant. Sir, in my own part 6£ tke country I have seen 

I myself women having been ;yoked to plough instead of bullocks while throwing 
13eeds. During the last SeSSIon, Government were Bsked as to how I11l1ny cat!le 
were being slaughtered daily' to supply ~ to military: but they refused to 
.declare the number of cattle slaughtered ~  on sec,!-nty ~ .. . If such 
it! the state of affairs, how then is the cry for Grow More Food gomg ever tr. 
'Rucceed? 
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. [Lulu Shdm LaI.] : 
( In case t.he few ~ . tha t I have made be found correct, sud agree-
able, then with due respect to the seniority and high thinking of my colleagues 
here, I will say earnestly, "Friends, do not waste' any more time llOW. • There 
IS no use putting> or indulging in que:;;tiol1s and answers. The Ullswers ~ not 
forthcoming satisfactorily; in many cases the information is not suppbed on 
grounds of public policy ffi' on the grounds of security. There is no use harping 
upon Qne calomity or the other. The culaulities mUflt go 0\1 incretlsing under 
the circumstances that Indiu isfnced with today. If there is a calumity in one 
direction t.odnv, there will be another calamity in another direction tomorrow. 
It may be ~  that the <!overnment may ~ ~ for your 
satisfaction to som(' afflictions, but that will only be H ver:v temporary affair; 
otherwise by wily of reactioll 'surely the misfortune!;; \\;Jl grow stronger lIud 
stronger". The whole fabric of the <1overnment at the centJ'e, it befOOlS to ine, 

~  has been unhinged. It is, therefore, necessary now to lose no time 
to brinJ; t.hi!'; ndministration back to ~ . With the administration having 
bl'len unhinged at the ceut,re, I should fVlY the Administrntioll'in the provinces 
also has beccme unhinged. Therefore, to my mind, it is now neceSS81'Y and 
in my considered opinion there is no way out except to have a popular not.ional 
GOYE'rnment at the centre, a government repre!';enting all shades of political 
opinion, a gO"rcrnmllut. responsible to the people for the welfare of the country, 
and a government over which the people of thi!';· country lIlAy have the fullest· 
control. Therefore, I oBk all my ~  colleagues here to compose all their 
differences, to eOllle to an ami('ahle settlement.' It is uot expected thnt thi!> 
.Government will eorne to your aid or do anything whieh may hring about & 
common Ilnderstanding. It is now left for you alone to do it and to mllke 8; 

concerts« demand for a popular national Governmept pointed out by me. It 
~ lhllt popuhr. and nll1:iouHl Government aloue that' can solve all your diffi.!Ill" 
ties, including t,he food· crisis in the eountry today. As fur flR 1 think, the· 
political situation in the country requires that a joint and e'oncerted demand' 
should be ~. Frip.lIds, ;VOU l"eprl'.lsent 400 million!'; of the people of this 
country. If vou choose to make n combined and' concerted delllUnd in order 
to ~ your' countr;r find your ~  from further disosters. tl)pn I do-
not think that your demand can be turned down in ~  efiRC. rnder ~  

circumstances, I therefore suggest to my Honourable friends to cease making 
parties, to cease· indulging iu a tug of war for . party strengtheniug. and then 

~ all their differencNI through this Assernbly, a deterlllinatim\ be made 
that a national Government is the on Iv need of the hour and this determination 
of yours may be carned to His MajestY'R Government in Englund t.hrough His 
Excellency' ~ Viceroy, und you will see how the situation ~  Tndin is corrected 
in all directions, including the food situation. People are not affected by your 
parties lit all. Murk :vou please, that many of ~  high ~ ore now . doing 
penance for ~  behind the bars. ,Mark you pleaRe, that they are doing 80, 80 
that you may become capable to discern 'clearly what is needful for the good of 
your country. Your ~  in the matter are reducing your country mQre aud' 
more: 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rn.him): All that is outside the· 

scope of the motion before the House. The motion before the House is that 
.the food Rituation of the country be considered. YOll cannot bring in RU ~  

of political Rnd consti.l1tiohal matters. . 
Lata Rh&1Il ~  Rir. the fooil RitlH'lti011 ilo1 intimRtph' ~  with ..... 

, ·Xr. President (The, Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): There ~  be a retuote 
connection, ,  . 
Lala Sham La1: All ~  T how to your rulinR'. Then if 'yOl! cannot do this 

thing'. then of course nature will have its way; Kali:S wavlo1 aTe mysterious aha 
not alwaYIl visible all at once. Nature will set ~  right ih Qer own way. 
Of course nRture Jm not caTe for your methoas of remedying thIS .situation by 
thi!O device or tbat ana ·quite unmindful of your ~. 

~  Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable . Mem-· 
ber's tlme is up. 
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LalaSham Lal: A couple of ~  more? • 
Jar. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I' cannot allow that. 

There are a number of 8,peakers yet to speak .. 
I find that Mr. Neogy has moved his amendment, but he.has not made his 

speech; I think. he had better make his speech now. 
Itlr. H. A. Batbar H. J:88&k Bait (Wast Coast an<} ~ ~  Muhall1uwdan).: 

With regard to the other amendments, I sugges.t that they may be moved for-
ID!\lly and the Members may take their ~  later, ~  that all the amepdments 
may be before the House. '. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): .Y!lS! that may be done.. 
Itlr. Jamnadu II. Jlehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 

Rural) : Sir, I move: 
"That to the motion "the following be added at the end : .  .  .  . 
'and paving I done 80 this Assembly views with grave (:ancel'll the ~  situation pte 

~ ill Bengal Dud other parte of India and ~  to the Governo.r ~ In 
Councll to adopt immediately more vigorous aDc;l effective meaSUl'es to cope With the 'itua 
tion including the stoppage of further inflation of currency; this Assembly further recom-
mends to the Governor General in Council that a Committee consisting of fourteen with 
eight elected members of the Assembly. four elected members of the Council of State and 
one Accountant General with the Chief Jl!stice of the Federal Court as Chairman be 
appointed to enquire into and report on the following Points relating to the economic diB-
tre88 prevailing in the country: 

(e,) the causes of the present distress; 
(b) the degree of effectiveness of the steps taken to prevent 01' remedy the situation 

with particulal' reference to. the systems of procuration, transport and dist'ribution of 
fJodgrnins. as well as price control, that have been in operation from time to time; 
(c) the suitability of the administrative oi'ganisation in cltarge of famine operations; 
(d) the adequacy or otherwise of 'the relief mea.aul";!8 adopted by Government. specially 

in the light of experience of the management of previous famines in India and the actual 
results achieved so far. in Bengal;. . . 
(e) the accuracy 01' othE'l"wise of mortalitv statistics and the effect of the present distress 

on mortality rate.; . 
If) ~ ~  to be taken to counteract or mitigate the effects of starvation and malnutri-

tion upon the ~  generation; and . . 
(g) the measuree to be taken to prevent a recurrence of the present trouble in any part 

of India· ... 

]fr. Preeldent (The lfonoilrable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~  moved: 
• 'That to the lIlotion the ~ be added at the end: 
'and having done 80 this Assembly views with grave concern the tragic situation pre-

vailing in Bengal and other parts of India and recommends to the Governor. General in 
Council to adopt immediately more vigorous and effective measures to cope with thE' situa-
tion including the stoppage of fuvher inflation of currency; this Assembly further recom-
n1ends to the Governor General in Council ~ .  Committee consisting of fourteen. with 
mght elected members of the Assembly, foul' elected members of the Council of State and 
Olle Accountant General with the Chief Justice of the r,(,dernl Court as Chairman be 
aPtlointed ~ ~  into 1md report on the following points relating to the economic dis-
tress prevalllllg III the cour.try:. . 

(8) the causes of the present distress; ., \ 
·(b) the degree of .effeHivenes8 of the stepM taken to prevent or remedy the situation 

'with particular reference to the systems of procuration. transport and ! distribution of 
~  RS weI,) 11.8 price control, that have been in operation from time to time; 
(c) the suitability of the administrative organisation in charge of famine operations; 
(d) the adsquacy or otherwise of 'the relief meaaUI'l!lB adopted b;V Government, specially 

in the light of experience of the management of previous famines 111 India and the" actual 
results achieved 'so far in Bengal; . 
(e) the accuracy Or otherwise of mortality statistics and the et!ect of the present distrellll 

.on mortality rates; . I 

(f) the ~ ~ to be taken to counteract or mitigate the effects of starvation anq malnutri-
tion upon the ~ .  generation; and 
(g) the mea.ures to be taken to prevent a recUl'renee of the present trouble in any part 

()f India'... . .  • 

Kr. Govind V. Deahmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. J 
have an nmendment to this amendment which has been moved by Mr. Jamnadas' 
Mehta; Sir, I move: 
I'That in the amendment by Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta for the words 'younger generation' 

ott-uiring in clauae (f). the word 'people' be substituted." "  , 

IIr. Prelilident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But it has not been 
circulated to Members. 't • 
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Ilr. GoVind V. Deshmukh: I.have given copies to the Whips o( the Parties . 
. I received notice of this umendment only on Sa.turday 'night. I huve I given 
notice exactly in time. I came here at 10·30 A.M. today. 
lIlr. President (The Honourable Sir -Abdur Ra.him): But it has not been cir· 

culated to Members. If he had given notice  in time. it wou1d have been cir· 
culated. 
Mr. Govlnd V. Deahmukh: But it was circulated, Sir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If the Honourable Mem· 

ber had taken the earliest opportun}ty to give notice to the office that he wished 
to move this amendment, it could have been circulated. 
Kr. Qovind V. D8ahmukh: I came to the office this morning at· 10·30 A.M' •. 

and l.her\' was nobody, and at 10·35 A.M. J handed over the notice to Mr. 
Robinson. 
Kr. Presidllnt (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): As it is a hnrwle6s sort 

..of amendment, I think it might be moved. Very well. Amerdment moved: • 
"That in the amendment by Mr. Jamnadas' M. Mehta for the words ~  generatIon 

occurring iu clause (1) the word 'people' be substituted." . 
1rIr. KaUash Bihari LaU!Hhllgalpur, Purnea and the Santhal  Parganas: Non-

Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 
"That to the motion the .following 1,e added lit' the end: . 
'and having' considered the appalling condition prevailing all over the country thIS 

Assemblv recommends to the Governor General in Council to appoint a ~  consist-
ing of the officials and non·officials to enquire into the matter ~  a View to ~ 

~ for guarding against ·the recurrence of such ~ ~ lD future and. also WIth. 
a ,"iew to the possibility of affording immediate and effecbve rehef to the suffermg people 
b\" adoptinp; the following remedial measures: 
• (a) opening of free gruel kitchens in the worst affected parts; 
(b) ~  of public -orphanaies ; 
(c) orening of poor houses and ~  factorit's attached thereto in important towns 

and stoppinlt beggary; 
(d) assuming of control over the public hotels meant for the proletariat class and 

regulating and fixing reasona.ble rates thereof; 
(e) centralising the control of poor houses and industrial factories attached thereto and 

financing t hem from government money and ~ from public charitY; and 
(f) controlling all public and charitable fnnds and authorising only responsible bodies 

to collect fund,.. for the Jlurpose'." ' 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment. movEd: 
"That to the motion the following hp added at the end: 
'and haying coIUlidered th!· appalling condition ~  all over the country thia 

Assembly recommends to the. (".ovel·nor General in Council to appoint a Committee consist· 
ing of the officials and non·officials to enquirt' into the matter with a view to suggest 

~ for guardinu; against the recurrence of such catastrophe in future and 110180 with 
a "iew to the p08sibilib" of affording immediatE> and e""ctive relief to the Buffering people 
I.!y adopting the ·following remedial measures: .  " 
(a) opening of free gruel kitchens in the worst affected parts; 
(b) opening of pnblic orphanages; 
k) openinlt of poor housps and industrial fadories attached thereto 'in important towns 

Ind stopping beggary: .' 
(el) aSRuming of control over the public hotels meant for the proletariat class and 

. regnlating and fixing reasonable rates thereof; . 
(e) centralising the control of poor houses and indnstrial factories attached thereto and 

financing them from government money and' funds from" public' charity; and· 
(fl controlling all pllblicand charitable funds and authorising only responsible bodies 

tn colleot fnnd. for the .purpose'... . 

Kr. Govind V. Delhmukh:' Sir, I ~ got an amendment. to Mr. Kailasb 
BihaTi LaB's amendment that clause (f) of his amendment be omitted. 
llr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The next 

amendment if! in the name of ~  Shambhudayal Misra. The first part of it 
wiRhPR to indict Lord LinIithgow, Mr. Amery and Sir .Tohn Herbert. He is 
apparently not aware thnt he cannot do anything like t)lat under the rules nne} 
standing orders of this House. As regards the seeond part, that is evidently 
beyond the scope ~ the motion. I hold that this amendment is not in order. 
Pandlt Shambhudaya1 lfiIra (Central Provinces Hindu Division!'!:. Non-

Muhammadan): May I be allowed to say" few words? 
111;. President (The Honourable 8i. Abdur Rahim): ,I have considered the-

mattell and that. is my ruling. 
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Pandit Shambhuday&l MiSra: That is only a recomnlendation 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' :Jtahim): Order, order. 
Kr. B. -A. Sathar B. EB8&k Sait: I move: 
"That in the amendment moved by Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan after the words 'Royal 

Commission' the following be inserted: • - . 
'composed of independent and impartial persons, majority of whom -shall be Indianf'.-' 

commanding the confidence of the peoples of India'!" . 
M ~ Pi'esldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ruhim): Amendment moved: 

"That in the amendment moved by Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan after the words 'Royal 
Commission' the following be inserted: 

'comp,?sed of independent and impartial persollB, majority of whom shall be Indians 
commandmg the confidence of the peoples of India'." 

,Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Sir. I have an umendmerit to this amendment. 
I move: . 

"That in the prorosed amendment by Mr. H. A. Bathar H, Esok Sa\t and others to-
Sir Muhammad' Yamin Khan's amendment for all the words -beginning with the words 'com· 
poeed of' and ending with the words 'peoples of India' the following be substituted: . 

'composed gf elected members of the Assembly and the Council of State with a Judp 
of the Federal Court as Chairman'." ' 

1Ir. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment mO\'ed' 
"That in the prorosed amendment ~  Mr. H. A. Bathar H. Essak Sait and others t& 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan's amendment for all the words beginning with the words 'com-
r.llsed of: and ending with the words 'peoples of India' the following be substituted: 

'composed of elected members of the ARsernbly and the Council of Stat.> with a- Judge-
of the Federal Court as Chairman'.". _ _ _ , 

!tIr. X. a. lI'eogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The calamity 
which has befallen my unfort.unate province at the present moment is in a sense 
unparalleled 'in t,he history of human civilisatiOli. Starvation, death, pestilence. 
have been known to follow in the wake of ,victorious -tyrant" overrunning foreigq , 
territory. In the _present instance. however, this gigantic tragedy .if; ~ 
enacted while a well established Government 'is functioning in the country. 
If we consider thE'. acts of omission and commission of which Government 
have been guilty in their attempt to prevent the outbreak of this famine or 
to deal with lit adequately, we cannot help .thinking that this ~  if; pri-
marily a State industry, and to my mind in certain of its aspects it bears the' 
hall-mark of a genuine British manufacture. 

I recall with disappointment and sorrow the debate that took place in 
thh.-: House three _ months ago when we had the Honourable Sir Azizul H uque 
as the Member in charge of this Department. I say I recall that .debate 
with disappointment and sorrow because on that occasion we tried tlo roUSt 
the Government to the necessity of taking prompt action for the preyention 
of a tragedy that was fast overtakiilg my province. I remember with disap-
pointment, and sorrow the attitude that was taken up by Sir Azizul Huque 
8S the mouthpiece of an incompetent and callous Government in parrying 
all our suggestions and questions seeking information about the actual state 
of affairs in the country. At that moment'"'in a mood of fruRtration Sir Azirmr -
Huque sought solace in Tagore's poetry. Lord Linliihgow was busy packing 
his trunks. A friend of the bovine spe'eies. he perhaps would have been more 
interested had it been a case of cattle epiderhic in Bengal: Or was it becaUF;e -
a sellRe of constitutional chastity prevented him from visiting Bengal in those 
days? ' , 

lIr. I Preaident (The Hqnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber knows thnt he cannot reflect on the conduct of the Governor General. 

Ilr. K. a. lfeogy: But he is no longer the Governor General. 
Kr. President {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That makes no differ-

ence. It is the holder of the office. 
Kr. E. O. lfeogy:: The plea has been raised that this famine has been ag-

gravated, or at least its treatment ba!\ been made diffi,cult, bflcRuse of the divi-
sion of responsibility between the Central Government apd the provinces. 
1£ it is a question of the policy of repression, somebody has got to press the 
buttoR lit' New DelM and the whole country can be set ablaze; and the policy 
that is enforced throughout India, irrespective of the existence of a ministry 
or not in any province, is Clarried out faithfully in evet'Y. detail t,hroughout the 
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length and breadth of the coun.ry. This Gc1venlment has specialised in the 
~  of law and order of the Maxwellian variety. If, however. it is & 

questlOll of ~  human life and providing food for the people, well, 
~  comes the .rub. Well, tl;len let the Azizuls fight the' Fazlulsand the 

Snvastavas tlle Suhrnwardies, so that our friends in England can establlish 
beyond the. shadow or a doubt the iI;lcapllcity of all Indians for self·govern-
ment. 

Sir, the debates that took place recently in the. Houses of Parliament. have 
been a great eye opener to us. The official spokesman mentioned all the facts 
except the real ones, that could be held responsible for this unheard of famine. 
Mr. Leopold Amery threw up his hands in holy horror, while contemplating 
the increase in India's population during the last census. I have in front of 
~ certain statistics which I have taken some pains to study and from which 
I 'find that whereas during the last ~ centuries Ilnd odd' ~ ~  popu-
lation . hils increased more than 8 times, the Indian population has not increas-
ed more than four times. Moreover, if we were to take, say, ..about a period 
of 50 years prior to the last . ~  the total increment in India is found to be 
about 39 per cent. whereas the in/crement in the United States of America for 
thut half century stood at 186 per cent., in Japan 74 per cent., Great Britain 
54 per cent., Italy 46'S per cent., Switzerland 43' 5 per cent., Germany .42·2 
per cent. as against India's 39 per cent. If we regard for a moment the pro-
gress of populatiOll in 'Great Britain and Wales, and if part.icularly we 
eXlUIlinl:'. that cemms decade 1871 to 1881, duting which Leopold Amery was 
vouchsafed \ to an ~  world to fulfil his Heavell-appointed mission Qf 
preS'iding ovet· the India Office in his dotage, we find that the ~  of popu-
lation was 14'36 per cent. in England and Wales. We are not aware thut 
Mr. Amery protested against this phenomenon either before or after his birth. 
Ncr are we aware .that England and Wales was swept by a devastating farriine 
ae. a consequence of th'is phenomenon. Sir, is it the case of the British Gov-
ernment that India is no longer in a position to maintain Ii larger population? 
If that bp their case, let us ~  it, 0. little further. Two speakers i!! t,he 
Houses of Parliament pointed out the very low outturn per acre of foodgrainR 
1D India. I am not going to trouble the HOllse with the' percentages. Talting 
rice, I find that in the case of the provincp of Bengal. in regard to which we 
bave the benefit of an uuthoritative commission. the Land Revenue Commis-
sion of 1940, which was presided 'over by' Sir Francis Floud, it has been rf!-
corded that the outturn of paddy per acre has not progressed since the days of 
Emperor Akbar. If anything,' it has gone down. Now, Sir, the Commission 
eompares the yield in resf,ect of rice of the variolls rice producing countries 
and points out particular y with .ference to Japan, thllt although in Japan 
where the same problems of over-population· and uneconomic holdings existl. 
the yield is at least three times as much as that of Bengal and in China it iF! 
more than double. I wonder if the British Governml:'nt wants to take that rtF! 
a credit and as a proof of the "UCCI:'SS of their tnlsteeship of India. ~  
a verv large proportion of the Indiah popUlation ho!> Illwuys been on the mar-
£VII of starvation. In,deed it has been pointed out by many writerEl in }he 
past that very many thousands and hundreds of thousands of the people 

- really live in a state of semi-starvation even in normal tlimes. When there-
fore India got embroiled in II. total war, was it not expected of our trustees to 
take some care to ensure a sufficient supply of ~  -for. India's popula-
tion? Mr. A.mery says that precautions were taken soon after tht' fall of 
Singapore. I ~  Singapore fell about the middle of .February, 1942. 
Burma soil had already been invaded on the 9th December, and what were' 
the precautions taken? . The only constructive programme to which the Gov-
~  can point in this connection is the ~ of the 'Grow More Food' 
camEa.ign, which. was 'inaugurated as "early" as the 7th April,. 19t12, .Burma 
soil having beell invRded on the 9th Dect'mber, that is to say, about. fOllr 
months earlier.. Moreover, what was the attitude of the Government ·of . India 
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in regard to the question' of increasiug'the rice acreage iu Bengal? Just bewre 
Burma was invaded.' the Goyernment of Ben:sa1 was ~  by. ~ Gov-
'ernment of India to insist upon an enlarged acreage ~  JutelD View of 
'p'roblematic orders from America and other parts of the ~ . 10 spite of 
the opposition of the representatives of Jute growers ou a statutory body. the 
jute growers were 'compelled to undertake double the acreage of what they 
were prepured to agree to, and this insistence went on till the 24th March. 
when the Governrrient of India permitted the Government of Bengal to order 
~ reduction in view of the developments of the war. It had already become 
j,oo late and there could be 110 remedy of the situation. The result wae that 

.thfl area under rice underwellt a shrinkage. The area under rice in Bengul in 
tht1 year 1\}42/43 was 7 lakhs of acres less than in the year 1941/42; and tpis 
.decreaBI: in the acreage has 1Jartly to be ascribed to this policy of the Central 
Govemmellt in encouraging a, larger acreage under jute than the jute growers 
themselves wanted. l'hen, Sir, . exports continued, to the Mid'-East and 
.Africa; and it cannot be said that so far I1S the' export policy is concerned. the 
,Provincial Government bad aily say. . Indeed, it is on record that the Ministers 
protested on more than one occasion against the policy of ax port in which the 
'Government had indulged, but to no effect. The Government' of Bengal really 
meant Sir John ~  in those days-and the Ministers kept on prot.esting. 
but to no eRect. In the Gregory Committee report a funtastic assumption 
has been made that the high prices of foodgrains really encouraged the pro-
oucers to gorge themselves with food. A more fantastic suggestion cannot be 
made, and its hollo'wness has been exposed in the note appended to that report 
:by the present Minister of Agriculture for Bengal, where he points out tha.t 
not more than 10 per cent. of the agricultural population, perhaPl' he was 
·speaking exclusively of Bengal, could be Baid to have anything like any sur-
.plus. The reat either had to depend upon subsidiary dccupatiolls, because of· 
the uneconomic sizes of their holdings, or they just barel;v maintained them-
selves with the produce of their fields. The Floud ·Comiuission also made 0. 
recommendation that a very large proportion 0: the cultivaton: really do not 
'Possess economiC holdings. They pointed out that 29 per cent. of the t.otal 
TJopulation of Bengfil repref.'ented 1r.ndless agricuItlll'01 ~  and that of the 
rest barely one-fifth has just sufficient lalld for lllaiiltenance. T"'o-fifths are 
'Cultivators of eXi.trcmeiy small holdings. 'Yhile t.heBe faetors hnve. beeJ,1 coo-
veniently ignored by the authorities in England in tlle course of the debate 
that tool{ place in the Houses of Parliament, as also in this House bv the 

~  Member in eharge. An . undue emphasis hal'; been placed ou 
~. ~  entirely agree that hoarding has to a very lurge extent been 

responSIble ~ . the ~ famine, ~  hoarding on wllOse part? As pointed 
Qut. by ~ Mllllster of Agnculture in Bengal, not more than 10 per cent. of th" 
a.grlCulturlsts could posslibly he !luspected ~  hoarding anything like, say, con-
slderable amollnts which could make any impression on the market8. 

One of the factors which went to contribute towards this \ famine was re!er-
Eed to in the House of Lords by Lord II untingtoll when he. said that grain 
.bought for the army ~ army reserves DlUst also be a contributory cause. 
'this has not been r!'lferred to by, any other speaker. ~  Sir, a goqd deal of 
.discussion ,hilS taken· place in the Gregory Committee as regards this. point. 
We find Q laboured apologia in the report to indicate that, after all. the army 
leeds the Indians who otherwise have to be ~  by the country and, although 
the standard of consumption iIi the case of soldiers may be .higher than ~ 
st:llldard of consumption in 'their homes, the difference between the two stand-
.aras cannot· be very considerable; and although the army is expected to hold 
reservefl, the reserVEi!' 1:11'(' 110t at the present moment held up to the mark. 
But, Sir, there is one point which has. got to be remembered in this connection. 
Thdu,gh quantities do matter, it is not so much the quantities, as the simultB-
iIleoue;. withdrawal of foQdstuffs from the market by different competing plJI'ties, 
that matter. In the. present instance, the Government of India is responsible 
:for very large pUrChflRf'R made on ~  of the Artny,'uR ~  a8 considerable 
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purchases made for the benetit of the civiliull Departments, of which the. 
Railways perhaps take the lead. It is adltlitted that all the Departments of 
t.he Governn;tent Qf India and all the Departments of the Government of. 
Bengal, had to be supplied with rations at concession rates: though the details 
of this privilege vary from Department to Department. In some cases, the 
entire families of the employees are entitled to be suppltied, with rations at. 
concession rates. In other cases, perhaps the individual employees alone are 
IW entitled. But, then, the f/lct remains that very large purchases had to be, 
mnde by. Government for the purpose of carrying out this obligation. That 
meant withdrawal of large quantities of grains from the market ~

wit4 the purchases made on' behalf of the Army. Add to thiR the demand!'. 
.made. .  .  . ' 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'Honourable Member·s· 
tinle is up. ~ \. 

!Jr. P. N. Banertea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Mtihammadan Urban): It waEf 
ag:reed, Sir, the other day that the Movers of aniendments ""ould get 30. 
mmutes. 
Kr. President (The Honourable ,Sir Abdur Uuhim): I !>te the Honourable 

Member ha!; moved an amendment. He can then speak for hall all hour. 
JIr. It. O. :Heagy: This fact is amply mustrated by u very recent publica-

tion 011 behalf of the Government of Bengal in which it is pointed out that 
from the 1st of Maroh to 31st of August 1943 the total quantity of foodgrains 
reoeived 011 Governinentaccount, including purchases by Government agellta-
frOUI outl'ide Bengal and pw:chases on Government ~ within ~  pro-
vince itself, ~  to 65'S lakhs of maunds. Out of thIS, these dlfferent 
Departments which enjoyed certain priorities, the industrial concerns, the 
essential services und so on, ,ook away 22 ~  of maunds, that ~  to say, 
more than one-third of the total quantity ,that was available to the Govern-
ment of BengaL The ~  to the districts amounted to lSi lakhs of' 
maunds. That iF; to say, out of a total of 65 odd IBkhs of maunds, the districts 
which represent (3 crotes cif population, got 16t lal{hs of maunds. Is it, then, 
any matter of wonder that the distress wus so acute and so trag'ic in its effects: 
,ill the interior of the province? I fipd that only five days ..ago, 8, Dooars 

12 planter, evidenf.ly Rn honest B),it()D, writing to the StateBman said 
NOON. h f II .  • teo owmg: 
"What. is wallted ia the restarting of a free movement of rice and paddy'to local hazaara 

throughout Bengal. This will happen if ,large industrial concerns require ~  to lay illl 
Btock", to safeguard their labour and they will only he carrying on the vicious circle of the-
bazaar, This must not be allowed to continue." , 
" Sir, we had another honest Briton in the Uounc'il of State, Mr. Parker; 
admittIng that he had hoarded large stpcks of fOod, though for the benefit of 
his employees. Hundreds of PSl'kers all over BengAl contribqted to the misery 
,of the population by resorting to this procedure for the purpose of safeguard-
ing their own interests. • 

An ~  Kember: The others are not so honeRt as to confess. 

Kr; J$:. O. NlOgy: I expect Sir Henry Richardson to get up and explain: 
the pad that W8S taken 'by 'his friends in this particular matter. Nowhere else-' 
'call such a thing be imagined. There was a mad rush for securing grains, and' 
it is' referred to in the Gregory report 8S a scramble for supplies at ever 'increas-
ing prices-... -hich they say had diminished supplies procurable. Who was re,s-
pODsible for this scramble? Let Sir Henry Richardson answer. Between· 
Government and the employers of labour, those who are understood to be en-
gaged in essential industries (and the very touch of the white hand seems to. 
endow 'any industry with the charaoter of an essential industry), the scramble 
went on, and was t.o a very large extent reRponsible1or the 'faminewMch we-
are di.cussing. What did the Central Government do? According. to a 
statement made' in this HouRe, till 29th May 1943, / there was no, statutory 
authority given. to the Provincial Governments to require el,llployers 01 labour 
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to submit returns of the stocks that they held for distribution to tJheir emplQY-
ees, nor to take out a licence for the maintenance of such 'stocks. Am I very 
Wrong when I say: ,that the Central Government is itself responsible for en-
aouruging employers or labour in this murderous enterprise.,f theirs? At no 
time in the history of India the cleavage • between the Government and _ the 
people had been brought out ,so clearly. Hete was the Government supported 
by the capitalists whose needs must be satisfied at all costs, if lleces/:mry, at 
thfl sacrifice of humble lives. Nobody was there to enquire us to what was 
happelling to ~ people-six croreR of people ill. the Province of Bengo'l. This 
attitude was very forcibly expressed by a .British executive officer in one 0: the 
Enstern Bengal districts when he pointed out that the. life of U pllck mule 
belonging ,to the military ,transport departnJent was more valuable, and desen--
ed to be preserved with greater care, taan the life of people who ~ Bot 
helping in the war effort. That truly represented' the attitude of a section of' 
the permanent officials in this country, nnd that 1\1"0 le'd to the tragedy that 
we are witnessing today. ' 

Sir I ha\(e verv little time at my disposal to deal with the other point!', 
that, ~  to my n";.ind. Sir, the cup of ll'ly humiliation is full to the brim. J 
have under the rules of procedure of this House to word my amendment as a 
recommendation to those very people who, I think, are ~  for the, 
misfortunes 'Of my countr;yrnen. But, Sir, I feel that, I up-i pleading nt the, 
bar of history-history that is not, propaganda, history that is truthful, history 
that is fair and just to the weak and the oppressed, and I haw· no douht 
about the verdict of that history. 

The Honourable Sir logendri. SiDih (Membn for Education, Health and' 
La-nds): Sir, I as a Member of this ,rery incompetent and collom; ~ 
1I1uysay that I just paid a' flying visit to Borne parts of ~. To speak 
with confidence cQncerning the rural conditions in Bengal would need a pro-
longed stuy. I can give you only my passing impressions. I con cla,im that 
these impressions are not without some validity. I have been familiar with, 
similar conditions elsewhere. ' 

Bengal has been, ~  through a ten'ible ordeal of both body and mind. 
I have been asldng myself the question: wh.y Bengal suddenly fOl1nd' itself' 
faced with famine:' Bengnl hnd munagerl to subsist for years and conditions 
to all appearances were normal. 

111 1938; "General Megaw, after a careful enquiry into certain Public health 
aspe':,ts of village life in Indin struck u note of warning when he saicI: 

, "The outlook for the future is gloomy to /I degree. not only for the m!lsses of t.he 
people who must face' an intensified struggle for bare subsistence, but also for the upper' 
classes whose -incomes depend on the production, of a surplus crop." 

'l'aking India as a whole, he said that 39 per cent. of the people were well· 
~  41 'per cent., poorlv nourished lind 20 per cent. verv badly 

n,CluriElhed: . . ' 
An Honourable Kember: What is the distinction bet.ween ~  nourished 

Qud badly 'nourished, " 
The llonour&ble Sir Jogendra Singh: I suppose 'poorly nourished' means 

under nourished, and "badly nourished ,. means not properly nourished at all. 
This was said in 1933 ,and the conditions htlve not greatly changed since 

this was written. The fact is that India has been suffering from ,chronic 
poverty. Even in normal times. Bengal produces only 19'6 ounces of grain per' 
adult against 24 ounces per adult estimated to be the minimum nutritional' 
requirement. The position in Bengal was aggravated by the shortage. of rice 
harvest in HJ·12-43 owing' to damage by cyclone and insect peElts.· The situation 
in the province was not made easier by an attempt to bring the laws ,)f supply· 
and demand which act Falb-consciously under conscious- nontrol and the pro-
vincial barriers which suddenly sprang up impeding normal streams of suppl;\". 
The corn dell.lers who carry stocks in l10rmnl times. faced with the l1IH'ert.llinties 
of a oontrolled market, now carry no stocks. Villages were emptied of 'sup-
plies and the landless agricultural labour was stranded. The village drudge, 
trudged to the to\vns in' the hope of getting ;lome food. The towns had neither' 
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the reserves nor the organisation to meet the, situation. The ~  
blllaJ;lced economy of Bengal was thus put out of ~  by factors over ~  
the Pr0vince loat" control. New ~  arose ~  could not, he .readlly 
resolved. 

The im'Pression 'I formed was' that the clouds are lifting. Since about A 
month ago grain from outside Bengal is now not only flowing into Calcutt" 
but into the remote towns in a steady stream. The charities organised by 
people in Calcutta and outside 'towns have done a great deal to succour and 
t.o stiVf·. At Dacca I found a voluntary organisation at work which has much 

. to cOIDDl('nd itself. The citizens of Dacca of all communities have formed a 
cent.ral . food committee, This central food committee has .formed mohalla 

-committees. The 8uthoritieei hand O'9'er foodstuffs as they .become available, 
to the central food. committee. and t.his com mitt. e distributes to mohallas and 

~  who in their ~ . distribute it to 1 hpir consumers. The central 
committet' charges a small commission for the supplies it gives to the mohalla, 

"eommittee>! for retail sale. put of this profit it runs free ~ which feed 
:I few thousands. It has also started cheap 'canteen!'> which have become very 
popular. These cheap canteens provide four chapatiB, dal and vegeiablesfor 

'one Ilnna. I tried these myself and found them good. 
~  a rich harvest of rice would soon be ready for the scythe. Thofle 

who are re8liy to work will find their way into t,he rice fields and those who 
are too weak to work and the orphans will need care and nursing for some 
time to come. Indeed orphans will need care·and protection for many years 
till they grow up. I would, however, remind .the House that this 26 million. 
E>cres of "earll and late rice give less than half an, acre per head on 60 million 
people of Bengal. The normal yield of rice per acre in Btlnglll if! abont 
1,000 pounds only. This is the grim ~  of thit;: situation, and till food pro-
ductioll can be increaged to meet all the Q,emal1ds the situation would remain 
just 8S it was in 1933. !t will go to nonnal but that normal does not mean 
that the popUlation is getting what it should get-a good Rtandard of living. 

'l'hanksto the Honourable the Finance Melnber we have not been idle.' 
-Our' "Grow More :rood." campaign has succeedeGl during .1942-43 in increasing 
the creEl under food crope by 80 lakh acres. and 'HIr target during the current 

.year is to increase it to 120 lakh acres. Up to 15th October, 1943, we have 
I .giveR financial assistance amounting to 133 lakhs ill loans, ~  61 Illldu; in 

grants from the Central revenues I\nd nearly 10! lakhs from the Cotton Fund-
I am glad to say that 62 lakhs in loans and 13 lakhs in grants have gone to 

-Bengul. This finnnciul assistance hM been Sanctioned for initinting various 
tochemes which are expected to produce quick results. Among irrigation 
8chemes, two schemils of irrigation by tube-weHs have been Ranctioned, one 
for 200 tube-wells in U. P. and another for 76 tube-wells in Bihar, which 

. would command an area of 60,000 acres in U. p, find 22,800 acres in Bihar, 
respectivel:v. These areas have been diverted from cash crops to food crops 
and would revert to cash crops as the cultivator is losing over the change. 

-The oultivator must be assured of a square g ... ol if we want to epsure the 
suecess of the "Grow More Food" campaign and have consumer' goods avail-
able to meet the needs of himself and of his family. There is no ground for 
A complacent attitude. The djsease of povert;y and under-production is cif 

'Iong standing. It wi1l neen consiRtent effort continued for long years to 
improve conditions. . 

I am tl new oomer t,o t,bis House. I wonder if 'this House hal': t','el' talwn 
Rny abiding interest in the report of the Royal Commission on ~  
Sir J6hn Russell's admirable recommendations, Dr. Wright's report on Animal 
Husbnlldry Ilnd the Banking ~ 'Committee's (report which gave eRtimat':!R 
-of agricuItnral debt. The. need of the moment is to take a wRrning from the 
present., to plan for increasing production for the future, providing for paying 

·employment for surplus village population and to .. raise ~  the living 
st:-mlial'ds of the I agricultural producer as well as urban labour. Planning 
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requires grasping of the complex conditions fJ;OUl a nutnber of key ~  
from which '0. complete design can be produced. 

'1'he problem may be placed under four heads: Land, Economics, Socld, 
Political. 

',' Land improvement itplies the lightening of. ~  ~  of debt which, 
the agriculturists carry, to bring the land tax WIthin the modern canons of 
taxation. to provide cheap agricultural credit, a knowledge of better seeds ~  
the method of improved animal husbandry, of co-operation and of fannmg 
generally. It needs briDging science to the help of the villagers, to extend •. 
the responsibility of our colleges and universitiea beyond their academic walls, 
to fields and farms. ' 

Economics imply provision of money for ~  new lauds, to convert.. 
barren areas into fruitful fields by irrigation, to cover areas that lie waste 
~  gl'aSS and trees, t.o raise the prictl of agricultural poduce which, detennines. 

agricultural wage, so that our vast population May have', some purchasing 
power creating a new demand for goods and sel'vices leading to expallsion of 
industrieIJ, to provi4e employment for our population which remains· unpro-
duCtive. 

On the sodal side it needs u programme for rural and urban reconHtruction,. 
training for applying modern scientific discoveries. In the words of a poet" 
our fleet-footed frien(1s have captured the Mahmal, while we sit spell-bound by 
the piping Qf the. piper of the caravan. The force of ~ engine bas been, 
assessed ut 2,000 kilogrum calories pCI' capita per day, while science in 
couutries which are now in the, forefront has increased the capacity per day 
to It lakh kilogram!' pel' capit« per day-The lag in scientific technique will 
have to be made up if we are to take our place with the other (:ountrjes of the-
world. , ~ 

Some planning on the agricultural side was carried out in the Punjab and -
it h; as a result of this that the Punjab is able to provide a surplus for other' 
provinces and has made an unrivalled contribution in men" money and mute-
rial., and 'her wheat has found its way notoI;lly to Bengal but to many Wilr' 
fronts lIud at rateR which compare favourably with the ,prices of other food-
grains. The Punjab has made the interest of the producers its paramount 
cOllcern and has been rewarded by the contentment of the countryside even iu 
these fateful days. ' ' 

You may well ask, what is the policy aud programme of my department?' 
It is true that I am in command of Education" Health and Lands, but it is;. 
none the less true that my command does not wield the- sceptre of uuthority,' 
Agriculture, Education and Health are primarily the concern of tlie provin(:es: 
l.ndeed it seems to huve become a tradition, nay, it fs the constitutional posi-
bon thnt beyond offering occasional advice the Centre has no direct o!'espon-
sibiiity in these fruitful fields. I must confess that I am not satiSfied with 
this. If In<iiu is to resolve 'the economic deadlock it must have centralised 
direction, centralised finance and decentl'slised activities. I feel that ~ 
we at the Centre guide the emergent forces which Bre racing in full blast in 
a.ll oollntries of. the world, we would fail entiPely in advancing the economic-
interests of this vast continent. _ Society cannot be rationed as a fnctory, It 
can only live by pooling its resources, by financing boldly agriculture and 
industry and by harmonising collective and individual ~  
acting as if bound by social contact, to promote and - protect, with ('ommoiJ. 
force. thE' goods of each associate. The strategy of, the future must aim at 
produlltion of food and goods. We are worried about the increased circulation 
of money. We ought to worry more about increasing the production of goods. 

, I have deliberately dwelt on conditions which govern life (Iud labollt'. We 
.must apply our minds to the problems of the chronic dise!\se of poverty which-
ill haunting our villages and towns. Of enquiries, reports, and recommenda-
Vions there is no end. What we need is action. Our discussions. bear DO. 
fruit and will be gone with the .wind unless we plan boldly ~ carry out the-
planA. with oourage to make a better future for the ~  to corne. 



[Sir .J ogelldra Singh.] 
;\-lr. Chur,·.hill has given the lead. Let us resolve to provide food, work ,and 
homes for all. > 

Pandit L&k8hm1 Jtanta, MaUra (PresidenGY DiV'ision: 'Non-Muhammadan 
Runl) : Not for rus. 
The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: The buttle of land and the battle 

.against poverty shoufd be fOllght now and continued' till victory is won . 
. (Interruption.) I can assure you thut this Govel;'nmcnt is re,solved now to 
fight poverty and to raise the standard of living both in the ",illages and towns. 
Dr. P. If. Banerj!J&: Good sense is dawning 011 this Government now ... 
The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: I call 'this Government' because it is 

!lagely Indianised and is resolved to do its best. . 
. Sir Oowaajee Jehanglr (Bombay City: .'Non-Muhammadan Urban): May I 
.ask the Honourable Member what is the production for 1942-43 from hiii 
<Grow More Food' campaign? 
The Honourable Sir Jogendra Singh: Three and a half uullion. tons. 
Mr. Abdul Qatyum (North-West Frontier Province: Geneml): May I know 

whom does the Honourable-Member represent? ~ .. ~  do not lec-
ture to us about your representative character. 
Mr. Preaiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
1Ir. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Sir, I have alrend'\' moved the amendment, which 

··,;;tood in my name, and I shall presently expiain 'why my amendment should be 
carrkd. In the meantime I wish to express my ~  that at long 
last the Govermntnt have come to a right conclusion and have accepted a really 
,right I food policy. It has been a very helaMd performance, bllt at last they 
have reached a really right ~~ .  to get over this food crigij; .  .  .  .  . 
Pandft Lak8hm1 Jta.nta ~ What is that? 
Mr. Jamnadll M. Mehta: Whut. it embodied in the Gregory Committeo 

Report which the Honournble Member ~  accepted on hehnlf of the Govern-
ment, which, recomme,nds statutory eontrolof prices, yigol'olls drive ogtlinst 
profiteers, no matter who they are, nnd so on. I am very.gluel tllat that policy 
has at last been accepted and even 11ow-even nt thifl late hour-if it is honestly 
pursued without /lny but or if, it will relieve the unfortunate distress that has 
been ~  the 1anel for ~  two ~. (InterruptiQ,ll.) I only ,say 'if'. 
It is not such a hig 'if' IlS I will explain just now. T find that there is no 
reference to the immediate present. or immediate future in my Honourable friend, 
'Sir .Jogendra Singh's speech. He has been talking to us of a beautiful future 
vision wben the standard of life will be raised Hnd he has hi1; poetic dream of 
something which is :vet to come. 
Paniiit Lakshmi ltanta lIaltra: From the ~ of the dead. 
Mr. Jamnadll JI. J[ehta: For the present I om not concerned with that 

·dream but I am concerned with the terrible realities .  .  .  .  . 
Dr. G. V. Desb.mukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): But he is 

·concerned with his four chapIJtis., 
Mr. Jamnadas JI. Jlehta: The drift of policy about which I will use the 

'mildest word that the Government has been guilty of criminal neglect: It is tl1(' 
mildest word that I can use. The mildest words which I can use for the policy 
'ofthe (jovernment for the last four years are ;'criniinal negligence' und even 
Trlore 'criminal self-comp!acency'. But I am not indulging in recriminationR. 
I am more eoncerned with the immediate fut.ure find I Rssure Government that 
'it i" becllIIRe I want to help them that. I am saying .Rll thi!1. The problem iR too 
tragie. The  situotion does. not, admit. of these personal bickerings, but of the 
promptest and the quiclteRt remedy ~  pursued. T om not quit.e Rure 
whether the Government are still going to pursue the policy which, they hflve 
Ilnnolmced. If they do, we shall even 'now forget what has happened in the 
'Past. Dreary processions of one Food Memher after another, one Food Member 
'Comes and one goes, experts come. committees come, reports 'come, pompolls 
"romilles ~ mAde on the floor of .this House by General Vlood, Admiral Steel, 
._\ir-Marshflll Iron, but nothing is done to relieve the poor people who are ayin •. 
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] want something real frpm day to day, from ~  to n!oment .. But. still m! 
Honourable friends on the ~  Benches want us to sympathize with t.helr 
,difficulties and not to redress the difficulties of 40 crores of people. ~ have 
nO a.pology for the past; they are still telling us that they ha.ve done their bpst· 
when the whole world says that they could not have done .worse. Let .them 
~  this in mind that if they. were in a ~  ~  an these ~ . Mem-

bers will be driven into an eXile from whtch they Will not return untIl theIr next 
birth _ . . . . . • 

AD BOD.O\I1'able Member: It is fict.lOn. , 
Mr . .Jamnadas •. Mehta: But what do I find the Indian Members to be? 

'They are simply departmental heads. I am shocked that not one single Indian 
Member has raised his voice against the policy of the last'four years of deplorablp. 
self-complacency all! criminul negligence. Indian Members of the Executive 
'(Jouneil must act like members of a Cabinet, and not departmental heads .. The 
past Food 'policy shows that they simply attended'to t,heir departments, did t.heir 
best, made their mild protests in t.he Executive Council and left everything t.o 
those who control the. policy. 

An Honourable Member: Question. . 
Mr. J'amnadas •. Mehta: That is unfortunately the impression that I have 

'got. I have tried in all placeR wherev_er my voice waR heard. In ~  T Rslten 
-0ne Food 1fpmber to get me t.he food or to get out. 1'said, "get out.... I don't 
think there is any l1Iilder word for you who have st.arved 40 crores of people and 
who an' still complacent nnd who want us to apprecinte only your difficultiC8. 
'\Vhnt is the difficulty that you ,know about? 40 crores ofpeoplrj going without 
food, t.ilouslmds of people forming queues at food shops. And then becausd 
they hllv,e some kind of rationing in Bombay, there is ilO end of ,boosting this 
Bombay rationing. Remelllber that in Botr1buy the solution achieves is only 
of di!!tributinn nnd of nothing else. It is a miRtake to boost Bombay. I come 
'from Bombay and I know the eonditions there. It is of course right to compI:-
ment the qovernment of Bombay and their ~  who have dOlle their very 
best for ~  but dOll't think you have -much to envy us in the matter of 
prices, lind unless the problem is solved bot.h ways. distribution and pricc8, there 
is no menning even in rationing in BOlllbay. I tell you that the prices in 
BOlllLuy today ure what black tnarket.prices were this time last yeur; and the 
food is often adulterated with dust "und stone, and we have to pay for mud at 
wheat prices. That is the position in BombllY. You have read of rats guawing 
.nt, the dead body of /l woman, not merely in Bengal where it is so common, -but 
·in Bombay, which has been boosted out of all proportion everywhere, even in 
~  ~  ~  C?mmons. 'I say as a Bombay Inan that what they have solved 
IS the dlstnbutlOn question; the prices question remains absolutely unsolved. 

~ I ask the Government that they should not have any complacency 
~~~  thIS ~  they should pursue with vigour the mensure!' they have 
~  WIth courage and peI'l'i"tenre, and ·they should not care for anybody 

who comeR in the way. If the Punjab zemindarR come in the ~ ~  must 
be taught their pInceR; if the Government of Sind is profiteering at the expen!'e 
'Of the starving maRses, thllt Government must be pulled down . , . . . 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: ~ M  Rural): Under the orders 
of the Central Government: 

IIr. J'&mnadas K. Mehta: Yes; there are amnle powers; they have not been 
used. T nS,ked for a food dict.ator months ago. What do TRee now? The Sind 
Government making a profit of 2 crores or even some say 3 crores-I received 
1\ let.ter yesterday only-a ~  who was a highly placed Government ser-
vant but, ""ho has now retired says it is three crores; and this GoverI),ment to 
whom I am. paying a subsia:v for the last 8 years of one crore and 5 lakhe a year. 
this Sind Gov(>rnment which is living on my charity for the last 8 yenrR to tho 
eJXtent of one crore and,' five lakhs a year and which: is going to Iivp on m:v 
eharity for ahother forty years b.enuse of this 8ukkllr batTagel this Government 
has t,he ingratitude, the inhumanity of starving my people unless they ~  these 
fancy ·p'rices for ~  ,stuff it exports to Bombay and to other places. Whati , . 
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. [Mr. Jamnadas M. Mebts.] . ." 
mercy are you going to show them? You are not touclhng the PunJab zemmdar 
or the Bind Government. My friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad mentioned in 
his speech the other day that 95 per cent. of the people of the Punjab are against 
this policy of the ~  and I IlUl glad to find that his voice hils been echo-
. ed in the Tribune which condemns without reservation t.his complacency of the 
Punjab Government and their ~  revolt against the polioy of contPOl. I 
say, control them properly; shnclde them if need be; force ~  to behave-
properly., - . .  .  . .. 
But unless the Government are also clear that the reBI oauses of this misery 

Brc also attacked. they will only land themselves in a blind allev. That real 
CBuse is inflatiolL Let. Government rememher what they have ~  during the· 
last four YearR. ThAt in1lation is at the bottom, and it i.-the biggest and the 
most essential and the most decisive eause of the present ·crisis. It was early 
in 1942 that m;v humble -voice_was raised at a public meeting over which I ~ 

presiding, that inflation was not coming in the future-it had already come., 
Thereafter Professor Vakil followed u'ith a series of lectures' a8Uinst inflution. 
Then there iR the Economist of London, one of the best known fi:nancial papers 
-I cannot help reading what the Economist has to say about ~  policy of 
this Government: it call!! it "crude inflationary finance". That is not enough; 
it goes further and condemns them rounnly,. I could not. condemn them as 
~  as th£' editor of the Ecoflomist hilS done; but unfortunately my 
Honourable friend, the Finance Member, does not still lay the SRme emphasis 
on infiatjon 88 he should. First he ridiculed and pooh-poohed it; th&n he employed 
hirelings to writ.e in favour of his ~ . These hirelings were writing in April, 
that. wheat is flowing into Bengal. They nre being picked up ~  some 'nat.ivE' 
state, ona of them a foreigner, to write in support of, his inflationary policy. 
The Honourable the Finance Member did everything in hiR power to confuse t.he.' 
issue' by talking of workers, in their thousands-Q'etting high wages and about 
··their "fictitious" purchaRing power; bi.lt it never occurred to him that it is 
the inflationary policy which is the decisi'\-e and the real CllllFle of this ~  

cainstrophe preYl\lent in the country. Tn my humhle way, I tried to work out 
what in terms of' human misery thh; qountry had suffered aR a result' of his 
,policy; it caused me man:v; sleepleRs, hourR ~  ·when I re.nched my conclusion,' 
I t.ell you that I could I)ot get RIcer till 3 A.M. After Ruch patient labour I 
presented him some statistics the other dny and  asken him to correct me if r 
was wrong, or he could give his own figures. What did he do? With incredi-

~ levity, which cannot oe excused, he began by pouring ridicule bn the stat,is-
tics of the miseries of the poor of this country . Let him come out with his ·own 
~  otherwise for a finance minister of this country to pour ridicule ove,!'" 
the miseries of hundred millions of people worked out in stllti!'1tics is to my 
tnind a performance which nobody will envy him. I am willing to be corrected; 
but I maintain that after careful oonsideration I reached a figure of 50,000 crores 
of goods and .services-for a margin of error I reduced this to 18,000. That 
showl! how moderate a man I ·am. But instead of studying those figureR mv 
friend went on ridiculing them. That complncency must go. .. 

I would also. request the Honourable the Commerce Member not to be .BOo 
full of optimism as he is. He is a fighter like me; I iike u man who fights and 
therefore I like his fig\lting figure whenever he comes and spenl'lI to us; but let 
him fight on the side of right. Let him not fight as on official. Let me ten 
him thnt. when 27,00 million yards of cloth were found to be hoarded, the ~ 

were not punished for })rofiteering ~  hoarding IHlt! they were given three months 
more ~ to rob the poor; and he wantR me to thank him for it and says' 
that he Will not follow. me. He need not follow me. I'do not ~  him .to-
do so; but I Il;sk of hml to remember the two ladies. in Bengal who went t.o 
buy cloth-BanB-for Rs. 4, the pre-war price .... and were told they had, to pay 
Rs. 14 and then. they went home aQd cQIllmitted suicide. I want him to 
remember those sisters 9f his nnd. mine, of whom there must be . many w'ho are-

, 
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suffering nudity today on account of his "success" of his control of prices of. 

cloth. 
Regarding the control of prices, I want to say that that will be the crux of 

the whole question. . The only Member ~ Govel'nn;'-ent: ~~ . '\fas ~  a ~ 
Member..at that time, who can claim credit for ,havmg Imtiated u right ~  
-is j,he Honourable Sir Rllmaswami M:udaliar. Late in 1941 it was he who wunt-
ed to fix the price at Rs. 4"8-0 a maund of wheat'; but he did not .get the. support 
of his own Executive Councillors; and then-things have run rIOt unbl wheat 
cannot be hud even for Rs. 15 sometimes or Rs. 12 a maund and flven worse. 
If his policy had been adhered t.o in 1941 we could never have come to this 
unfortunate crisis. _ 
There is one other point on which I want tp say.hO\lP sad I am that in thill 

countr;y, at t,his very critical time my own countrymen have played a most 
discreditable part. The zemindars and capitalists have bled, starved Illld fleeced 
their own countrymen with a callousness and soullessneHs which make me feel 
thut there is nothing glorious ift "Nationalism ". The Punjab starves Bengal 

Sardar Mang&! Singh (ERllt Punjab: Sikh): QU88tion. 
The Honourable Sir Joge.ndri. Singh: Question 
Sardar Mangal Singh: I ~  give you figures.' . 
JIr, Jamnadas X, Mehta.:.. You ·can give theill in your own time. It iii 

admitted now, my friend-the PU'njab starves Bengal. 
The Honourable Sir Jogeadr& Singh:. Admitted by whol1)? 

(Jnterruption by .Sardar Mangal Singh.) 
.. Mr. Jamnadas ~. Mehta: You can say in your own time. I 11m simpl: ;:'8y-
iug that this is the ·information on which I am speaking. 
Kaulana Za.fa.r Ali Xha.n (Eust Central Punjab: Muhammadan): They have 

done Jllore to ~  thon any other province. / 
lIIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: If you go on in that style, I will ~  you 

further (Interruption.) I say, you can have your say when you have time. I 
maint.n'in that the Landlords of the Nlnjab have become the greatest parasites_ 
An Honourable Xember: It is a lie. 
Sardar 'Xani&! Singh: It is a white lie. 
An HonOtU'abie Member: It is a black lie. 
Mr. Jamnadas II. Mehta: No doubt 'you havo given wheat for money. I 

won't pursue this, but this shows the difficulties of the Honourable the Food 
Member--,vhat forces he hM to meet. ' 
The HQIlOUl'&ble Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramal'Wami J[udaliar (Supply 

Member): Hear, hear. 
Xr. lamuadas X. Xehta: 'rbis shows that even in his own Exeeutive Council 

a just and humane man-my Honourable friend, Sir ~  Singh-a quiet 
man, a recluse and a philosopher-he thinks that the ]?unjab ho,s played a noble 
part . .History will speak. But I am sad that my own countrymen are playing 
an ignoble part. When the existence of inflation was admitted by 20 ~ 

economists, these capitalists in Delhi and Bombay were talking of commodity 
inflation and all that bunkum. I am sony they could get hireling writers who 
call themselves economists, to re-echo that absolute bunkum. Mr. Pethick 
~  is as great an economist as anY,Liberal or Tory statesman, and our 
own 20 brilliant economists who are not hirelings of any capitalists have said 
wit.h the greo.test emphasis what wrong inflation haUone.· But wh.o.t did our 

~ merchants do? They say, there is no inflation, let us ~  more profit. And 
they Bre responsible for getting bloated wealth in their pockets by· ~  

bleeding and even killing the masses of this couhtr,V. It is not merely the 
Govnmment that are responsible. I acquit Government of any deliberate dellire 
to 'iturve,. Where t.hey have failed is that they have not got at the ~  polioy; 
it is not intentional. But as ·fo-r the zemindars and the capita1i"ts, there is the 
intentional policy of ma,king as. much money It'! they oan' out of l;he n,iseriea 
of t.he people of thill country. Therefore, mv indignation ~  these proflteel'8, 
even though they !\r'e my own countrymen, iA ten times ~  lihan my indigna-
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twn against this ~ . I find the press in India, to II large extent,. only 
~  .this pll>blem'politically and condemus 't,he GovernIllent's food policy on 

political grounds. 1f tne presa had real sympathy 10r the starving people they 
would hl1ve stormed the houses of these capitahsts and profiteers. I do not 
find any condemnation of the ~ or hoarders. The Government behave 
as if the capitalists are their spiritual brethren, the press also behave as if the 
capitulists ~  their spiritual brethren, and us between the Government and 
t,he press the profiteer has got the paradis!!" to-day. I wnntthat public opinion 
should awake up. The pressmen-these poor fellows-they write what 'their 
proprietors force them tp do, They know that this is wrong, but the.Y write for 
what, is called this wretched belly. They write what they do not believe in. 
They tell me, T cnD produce them if their job is certain for'The rest of their liTe. 
I can producl' them here ,and make them swear God's own truth that it is these 
proprietors who are compelling them to write such nonsense wh,en the profiteers 
/lnd the hoarders are there. But, uni()1"tunately for the masses there iF; no 
friend. This condemnation of the Goyernment's food policy in the preS8, so 
long as it does not d'Onclemn 'and ferr!lt out. the profiteer_BIld the hoarder, is 
purely political, and I attach no importance to it because it is not sincere. Bui 
at the same time, the condemnation is true, and the Govenlment must not 
forget that for 8 moment. 

Lastly, I will say, I do not want to go into the bickerings about the past.. 
I atnprepared to forget them. I want that the Gt)vernment with the co·opera-
tion.cV. t.hi. Houae which the Honourable Member has ~  with sueh concilia-
tory spirit in hill speech-I am sorry that his speeCh is ri,diculed on political 
grounda, the contents of it are not appreciated. The contents of that speech are 
exactly on the lines of the Gregory Committee'l report and if he does not pursue 
that policy I will blame him. But the policy which the Gregor.v-Committee 
announced and which he has accepted,which the Government has accepted, 
I say, il correct, and if anybody ridicules you he is an enemy as much of yours 
as of the masse.. It il not an easy thing for you to pursue that policy. In 
your own Council there may be people who may be against you. The Provincial 
Governments may be againF;t you. The reputation of the Civil Service is against 
-you, the infallibility of the foreign bureaucracy is against you, the lethargy of 
the human nature is against you. There are many ~  things -which are 
againlt you, and in the mea.ntime, 40 crores of people do not know where to 
geij their next meal and t.hree ,crores of children are growing without any m1lk. 
It is an ignoble thing that our younger generation should grow without milk. 
Milk, is getting' lICafcer and scarcer every dA.Y. and my friend pictures a vision of 
the future in which we shall have an idyllic state of ~  when to-day all ~ see 
is devastation, desolation, starvation, nuditv and death! Let mv Honourable 
friend apply his mind, let the Government apply their mind to the present 
sit·uation. The future will take care of itself. I am not concerned with the 
future now; I am concerned with the present. 'And unless they do so, the 
Indian Members of the Government will go down in history as simply puppets 
who stuck to their jobs. In face of ~ .  finance by the Government, in 
face of an absolute complacency on the part of the higher powers, they must 
Rtand out. If they all combine and ten the powers that be, "Look here, no 
Indian shall starve", things will not be like this. In the T8j Mahal Hotel in 
Bombay-you can have yonr seven courses. NobodY pl"events,-who prevents it? 
What do I find on the ~  race course? Bookmakers and gamblers in 
thpir thousan,-lR !."ct whntpver r('freshments they- want, j,hough they may not 
want any.' They are simply drowning their sorrows in a cup of ten, That is 
what they do. Why do Government carry on races now? If one thing should 
be made illegal'to-day it is racing. But they enjoy themselves. Liie goes on 
mprrily in India from the bureaucratic point of view as if there was no WAr, no 

~ . no destitution. I only wish that the drive which His Excellency 
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Jibtj Viceroy hali undertaken,-ior which ~  credit to him-will not be'"'s. sbort-
lived thint, because 1 cannot itna&ine a greater hurdlf.l against him-his own 
Government--which does not know its own mind froin one day to another. I 
absolve ~  {rOlD all deliberateness, I do not absolve tl¥Jm from negligence 
and careiessnet;s, and 1 blame them for their absolute f!.lilWe, ~ I only wish 
that they now .retrieve with vigour and coLlrage, a policy, a course of conduct 
which has brought us to this pass. Otherwise, India without having been invaded, 
will present a picture far more ghastly than eveIlI)oland, Yugo-Slavia and other 
Invaded countries. Do you find anything more gruesome, nal! it ever occurred,-
200, 500, 600, 1,000 people dying, people struggling with dogs and mice for a 
morsel of food from the dustbins, mothers abandoning children, husband. 
abandoning their wives, the whole social fabric breaking down, and you sit ~  
here in your complacency lind ask me to give you credit I I ask you to und(f-
stand the difficulties of the people, and unless you want to conceal the folly 
and stupidity of the last fOllr years they should agree to my amendment. I .do 
not want Royal Commissions. Since the SimGn Commission, I have lost all 
inferiority complex. I do not want any Royal Commission any mpre. I want 
the elected representatives of the people, people who are in daily touch with 
the lives which people live, elected from the members of this House ~  
the next. (An 'Honourable Member: How many reports do you want?) ~ 
will he the report of the people. Unless you are interested in starving '\he 
people, you will join me and if I am interested in not starving the people, 
Ishall join you. .1 assure you that to me the poorest Indian, of whatever caste 
or creed. has always been and. will always be my next-of-kin. Therefore I 8ssure 
you t·hat I RhalI report as justly as it may be, if I nm elected, of which I am 

-not sure ... But what I want is ten elected people. Then there is Ate Federal 
Court Chief ,sIuRtice who iR the ~ judicial authority. who will impartially 
go into t.he sit,lIntion and give us a report. T do not WRnt scapegoats. I do not want 
to hang anybody, just as they threaten to hang Hitler when he meets them next. 
All t.hat T ~ want iR that responsibmty should be shown where it is and people 
who hnve starved the mnsseR for foul' years should no longer live with a reputa-
tion for infnHihilitv which they hnvp, fllwrlvS cloaked their failure..; w:th. Thflio 
i!'l the rea,)on why' I am asking for the ~  Justice of the Federal Couri. He" 
is It mnn whORe impartiality nobodv can doubt. His capacity cannot be doubted 
and if these 12 elected members.' these 12 a.postles. if they apply. their honest 
mindsln1iderl by an Accountn.nt Geneml and ·the Chief Justice of the Federal 
C .. Ollrt. we need not fear the verdict of that body. They will enQuire. not with 
~ ~  to find scape!!osts but solely with a view to lay the,responsibility where 
It IS and to seek guidance for the future. 

l::Iir, 1 have done. I implore my Honourable friends on the· GQvenllnent 
BenchelS to iotgive me if 1 have spoken 8 strong word. I ask every other 
Honourable Member to forgive me if I have spoken a strong word. 1 want, 
just as uny one. else in this country, that this ~  be won but you are 
losing the war by pursuing the policy which you have done, by the complacency 
that you have shown. You have thrown us to the wolves of hunger which are 
much worlie than the J aps or the Germans. For the clota that I am wearing 
today I used to pay 12 ann as or 14 annas per yard in pre-war days. After my 
friend l::Iir Azizul Huque inaugurated his policy of cheapness, I have paid 
Rs. 3-12. 

The Honourable Sir K .. Azisul Huque (Commerce Member): Why ~ 
you purchase cloth at 10 allnas, which is still available. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabie Membur 
has only one minute. ' . 
. Kr. Ja.mnad&s K. Kehta: I am finishing. I say this is the position which . 

has got to be retrieved. I commend ,my amendment to· the House. . 
Sardar Ilang&1 Singh: We are debating t.he food problem under the shadow 

of a great national catastrophe. 'l'housands and. thousunds of our countrymen 
are dying of starvation. Here is a Government of India which sits complacently 0' 
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fSe.Me.I ·Mangal Singh.] -. .. 
~ 1 am sorry that the speeohes from the· Treasury Benches do utt. oome up 

to the ~  of the situation. I heard with attention the speech of the 
Honourable the ~  Member the other day but I must say that his speeoh waa 
disappointing. While_ he show/ilred compliments on his col1eaiues to hls left. and 
to his right,' espeCially to the ~  the . ~  Member, ~  was, 
nothing ... ·hieh could be called a oonstructive contIlbutlOn- to ~  solution. of the 
acute food problem that is now before the oountry. He Slts there With the 
privileges of an accused person denying the charges that are brought. forwarQ. 
against him but. he does not wake any statep}ent himself. When he i. usked 
what are the starvation figures of deaths in Bengal, he says that the Bengal 
Government. does not know. When he is asked what are the production figures,_ 
he' does not know anything. When he is asked what foundutjon· there is for 
the statements made by the Secretary of State in the- British l)arliament about 
the Indian food situation, he says he does not know. He hus not even l'ead 
the White Paper issued by the British Government and then he sllys that the 
British (}overnmellt might have learnt the facts from ~  other than the 
Government of Indie.. ' I put a question the other day as to what foundation 
there is for statements made in the British Parliament that the Punjab zamindara 
are withholding foodgrains from Bengal. - 'He confessed his complete ignorance. 
H" says he did not know what was the f01,lndation for those statements. r asked 
again what was the foundation for other fantastic statements made by Mr. Amery 
.the other day in the -British Pilfliament. He could not say anJlihing. The 
-GoveI11ment of India is groping in the dark. They do not know their own mind. 
They have no reliable data before them. 

Wben f .. hey feel puzzled, they send a telegram to Mr. Amery: "Please send 
one more' expert. " The expert comes-here. He juggles with his figures. H. 
produces a. report. The Government d.oes not know what to do. These experts 

. from Britain are trained in the methods of price control in Britain. Engla.nd 
is a small country with a highly educated people. They have .got their own 
national governtnent in which they have complete confidence. The conditions 
in England are entirely different from the conditions in this country. This ill 
Ii country of 400 millions, the great majority of whom are illiterate. It is a big 
agricultural country where the ~ of food cannot be controlled. In England 
,you ean controleit.her, at the factory or at the port. In !pdia, you cannot 
control the foodgrains which are produced allover the country. Unless you 
can control the corhmodity you want to requisition, you cannot introduce price 
control. If you introduce price control, the moment the Ordinance .is issued 
from the Secretariat, that commodity will disappear from the markets. Under 
the very nose of the Government of India, gUT disa.ppeared from the markets 
of belhi last year, as soon as the Ordinance was issued. The next day when 
it was withdrawn, gUT ca.me on the markets of Delhi again. What is the position 
of cloth control in this count..y. Mr. J.amnadas Mehta has not said a word about 
the soaring prices of cloth from Bombay. He was very unjust to the Punjab 
zamindars. I am very much against profiteering and hoarding. Profiteers and 

. hoarders must be punished along with the Members _ of the Government of India. 
My Honourable friend said that the present IJ}d.iall Members of the Government 
cnould be sent to exile. Why should they not be t,ried for murder and sentenced 
to starvation to death. That would be the most appropriate punishment. My 
poil}t ill thnt if you want to issue orders about price control, you must be sure 
that you ean enforce them. What i't the guarantee? Last year, when you 
introdllcedprice control in the Punjab, you fixed the price of wheat at Rs. 5 per 
maund. 'Where was the wheat? Even the Government Departments. the 
Military Department purchased wheat in the Punjab at Rs. 7 Or Rs. 8.a maund, 
instea<l, of Rs. 5. The Military Department entered into the black market; they 
]. were forced to do so. Where is the guarlintee for ~  price control 

p. M all over_ the country for which Mr. Jamnadas Mehta pleaded?' He 
mgnthave read some books on prioe control printed in England and he wants 
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*0 force those theories on this ~  the conditioDs of :which are entirely 
different. I submit th':\t so far ~  the Punjab is concerned, there seems to- 00 11 
misapprehension all over the country. In the British 'llariiament also state· 
ments have been' made, which are obviously based upon wrong ~  which 
are ~  sent weekly by my Honourable friend, taa Food Member. What is 
the position? I agree with Mr. Jamnadas ¥ebta ,when he says that hoarders 

. and profiteers must be punished. I support him in that statement. But the 
question is who are the hoarders an, who are the profiteers? 

Xr • .Ta:nnadas X. Xehta: The Government ~  that. 
Sardar Xangal Singh: Government knows nothing. 1- would like to know 

whether the Punjab zamindar is 0. hoarder or a profiteer. 
IIr, Jamnadaa II. lIehta: The Tribune says that he is. 
Sa.rdar lIangal Singh: The Tribune man is from -Madras and he wriles 

something for his belly and how can ybu rely on his statements? Now, what 
are the figures? In this wheat year the arrivals in the Punjab Mandie of wheat 
art 425,700 tons as compared with 371,000 tons last year. Now, what are the 
Government purchases? In May Hl43 , the Punjab agents purchased on behalf 
of the Government of India 195,000 tons of wheat. How much of it was trans· 
ported? I would invite the attention of this Honourable House to study these 
figures. The PunjAb Government purchased nearly two'lakhs of, tollS of wheat 
for Bengul. How much of it was transported to Bengal? Only 16,000 tons. 
The remaining wheat, 180,000 tons, remained undespatched and it was lying in 
different godowns ~  on different'railwny platfo);ms. I challenge the Honour-
able the Railway Member to prove that these figures are wrong. My Honourable 
friend the Food Member complimented the Railway Member for the quick 
despatch of foodgrains to Bengal. But what"'is the Punjab story -and whall 
happened in the month of J ~ 

The S:onourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War Trans-
port): So, it is a story? ,.' 

Sardar- lIanga! Singh: It is a right story; it is not a fiction. 
Mr. Jamnadas X. lIehta: What about Sir Chhotu Ram? 
Sardar lI&Jigal Singh: I am coming to him. Now, Sir, in May the Punjab 

Government purchased about 2 lakhs of t.ons of. wheat and only 16,000 tons of 
it was sent to Bengal. Now, what happened in June? In June the Plmjab 
Government purchased 42,000 tons and only 67,000 tons were despatched at the 
ene of June, 158,000 tons ,remained undespatched. At the end of July 141,000 
tons of wheat remained undespatched at, the stations. Again, at the end of 
September, there remained 63,000 tons of wheat still undespatched from the rail-
way stations of the Punjab, Now, Sir, may I ask the Honourable the Food Mem-
ber and the· Honourable ~  Railway Member who is withholding the grains from 
Bengal? Whethet: it is the Punjab Government or the Railway Member. himself 
or the Government of India who are withholding this grain? I may inform the 
Honourable the Railway Member why he does not get the wagons. All the 
Departments of the Government ·of India from top to bottom are thoroughly 
corrupt. My Honourable friend cannot get. the wagons whereas the ordinary 
trader can_ get the wagons from the RailwllYs. Why? Because there is no one 
on behalf of the Railway Member to pay the tip to the railway Babu. The real 
difficulty is this. If you Rend someone to tip the Babu, you will get the t'ailway 
wagon. But if you issue instructions. nohody will care for them. The ranway 
Babu will care for his tips. ' 
.. ' The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: May I ask the H(}Dourable Member 
where all this wheat he talk!! about is now? 

Sardar lIangal Singh: It is still lying on the platforms of railway stations and 
in the godowns. 

The Honourable Sir .d1!.ard Benthall: May I inform the Honourable Mem· 
ber that all that wheat has been moved to Bengal? 

Sardar Kaagal Singh: The Governmellt of India has obviously awakened 
now. This being the position" I would inform my Honourable friend 
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Mr. 'Jamnadas Mehta that the Punjab zamindar is neither hoarding nol'" 
profiteering. That he il:l nat hoarding, I have proved. And he is not profiteering. 

Now, what is the position? The Punjab grower sells whea'\; at roundabout 
Rs. 10 per maund." Sometimes he may sell 4 ann as this way .or that way. 
Now; what was the ... price of atta ~  wheat in Bengal'? When ~ purchased 
wheat at Rs. 104 per maund from the Punjab, the atta was bemg sold at 
Rs. 20 per maund in Bengal. I am quotipg the official price; I am Dot 
quoting the black market price. May I ask the Honourable the !ood Member 
or my Honourable friends of the European Group why there IS so much 
difference in the price. There is a difference of about Rs. 10 per maUnd. 
The railwa-v freight is only Rs. 1·6. Including the overhead charges, the price 
of atta sho;11d n'ot be more than Rs. 14 per maund in Bengal. 

An BOIlO1ll'able ]lember: Not even that. \ 
profiteering 
neither the-

~ 

Sarda.r Jlangal Singh: Yes, not even thst. May I ask who is 
somewhere? Who is taking away this Rs. 10 per maund because 
Bengal consumer is being benefited nor the Punjab grower? 

Kr. J'amnadas ]I. Mehta: Quite clearly, it is ~ Punjab zamindar. 
Samar ]llLngal Singh: How? 
Kr. J'amnadas •• Mehta: Let us argue this point ~. 
Saroar ]I&Dlal Singh: Why not argue it out here.? 
]lr. J'amnadas ]I. Kehta: I do not want to fight with you here. I shall 

do so outside. 
Sardar ~  ~ Mky I ask when the Punjab grower waf' selling his 

wheat at B ~ llrice than the United Provinces zamindnr by Rs. 3 a mftUnd. 
who was the profiteer? It was either the European mille!' or the Bengal 
Govemme&t. or even the Government of India. I charge here the Government 
of India that they had heen making profit at the expense' of the Punjab 
grower. I cha.rge t,he Bengal Goyernment that they had been malrillp' 
proftt at the expense of the Punjab grower. I charge the European millers 
in Calcutta that they had been making profits at the expenRe of the Bengal 
conRllmer ond the 'Puniab grower. Whv don't you catch thAse peorle? . 

IIr. J'amnadu ]I. ]lehta: I RgTee with you about the profit.eer. 
Sardar Ka.ng.lW. SiD&D: Tbank you. .Now t:iir, lleuve the protiteerl:! and COil· 

Illlllltlrtl und growers. W bat. il:l the position iu the country j' My Honourable 
fri.ends have gwen notico of amendments askiug for a Itoyal COlllmission and 
~ . 1 would b'eg of them not to ill.11_ In the trap ~  this 1l.oyal 
Cowmlssiou is II. trap. What will be the report of this ~ .  Commissioil? 
The tirst recommendllltioJl would be ~  transfer of power to Indians wa. 
& mistake. Thut, 1 am sure, would be tbe first recomni.endation. The 
second recommendation would be Lbat they will condeYlll Indianisation. They 
will say: "Look bere, the Bengal civilian was' sitting back in his chair, not 
sure of the support of the M,lOlStry iu his actions." That would be the linfl 
of the recommendations of the ~  Commission. I beg of the Secretary 
of the Muslim League Party and my Honourable friend tbe Leader of the 
Nationalist Party to drop the proposal of the Royal Commission .. We do not 
want coinmissions and committees. We had plenty ~ them. We do not 
want experts. We want food straightaway nere and now. That is the question 
before the Rouse. If yorr cannot give food, . the only other way is thftt my 
friends on 'freasury. Benchesshollid get out and make toom for others who can 
handle the situaticm properly. You have failed and you will go down in history 
-those Indian Members especially will go down in hisoory as people who Jef 
down their country at a critical time. That would be the ,verdict of history. 
-rOll may shake your bead or YOIl may not shake- your head, but that would 
be the verdict of history. 

What, are the causes. Government are i8suip.g Ordinances, creating black 
markets Bnd all those things. That is no Bolution .. The real problem is that 

. this country has a vast population and this vast population has no confidence 
in the present Govemmen.t. That is the feason why orders issued by the 
~  are not carried out· even by the Govern,ment ~. There is 
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~  _ all alona-~  the very nose. of Government of India. It IS 

iJllPossible to remove it with ~  present policy of the Government of Iridi& .. 
You will fail, because during the last century and a half of. the British rule, 
you have encoura8'¥d all undesirable elemeBts in the Pllblic life of the country. 
That is the real crux of the problem. You have· suppressed desitable and better 
elements in the country. You have encouraged only those people who hayti 
no self-respect and who regard themselves as· very inferior  people. So, ~ . 

this is the result. '"There may be direct causes for the Bengal famine, such 
as no l'ice from liurUla, cyclone, etc., but the real cause is the long exploitation 
of the masses by the British Government. You have-redlJced the masses to 
bare starvation ahd they cunnot put up-any power of resistance when the 
calamity comes. The British Government is really the culprit, t.hey are really 
~  for this famine. God knows next year how many other Provinces. 
may be ca-ught in the grip of famine. If you want to earnestly settle thi,; 
question, the only possible solution' is to take ·the leaders of the country into 
confidence, get tbeir help and I am sure if Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah 
put ~  heads tggether, these two leaders can deliver the goods and they call 
solve all questions.' 

Kr. Jaumad,. 1[. lIIehta.: Question. 
SardAr I[angal Smgh: You may question. But if the Government of India 

rt)fuse the co-operation of the people, if the Government of lndia treat with 
contempt jhe offers of co-operation of the people of India in fighting the Axi!; 
countries, then the responsibility for this maddie, political as well as famine, 
muddle, will be solely on the shoulders of the, British Government. I would 
beg of my Honourablefri.ends the elected Members of this House not to be 
caught in any trap, but come to a straightforward decision and let the Govern-
mell.t of India be held responsible. If the Government of India realry seek 
the co-operation of the people, I am sure this food problem-which is not. a 
political problem-can be solved and the leaders of the cQuntry will be willing 
to offer their hand of co-operation for solving this problem and thus saye our 
dying countrymen. ' .. 
The Assembly tlien -adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The A-ssembly re-assembled' after Lunch at Half Past Two of -the Clock, 
Mr Deputy President (Mr. Akhil -Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

Sir Abdur""llalim Ghuznm (Dacca cum MYlIlensingh; Muhammadan Rura.l): 
Sir, before I proceed to fi..x the respollBibility for this mun-made famine f. 

~ like to give a reply to my Honourable friend Sir J ogendl'a Singh. He 
is not here now but I wanted him to heur this. I represent the Dacca-cum--
Myruensingh constituency in this House:- When he was giving us his experi-
ence of Dacca, the lour chapatiB that he had in one of these cheap canteens 
that G()\1ernment run there, he forgot that ~  merely is not all that 
the Dv.cca people want. You cannot get rice in Dacca for even ,Rs. 200 110 

maund; even now rice is not, uvailable in Dacca town and the Dacca district, 
even at Rs. 80 a maund. And my Honourable friend said that everything hi 
o. k., that rice was flowing in and he saw an abundance of rice in Daeca. My 
constituency will take me to task if I do not enter a protest against what lIe 
said about the situation in Dacca. 
I[r. J. D. Tyson (Secretary, Department of Education, ~ und Lands); 

Sir, with due respect, the ;Honourable Member said t.hat, foodgrains were flow-
ing in from other provinces, not rice. " 

Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghllmavi: My Honourable friend perhaps did not heal"" him. 
He distinctly said that it was his experience that foodwains included· rice. I 
do not know if the Honourable Member wants to differentiate between rice 
and wheat I am speaking about;' the rice famine. 
Sir: the responsibility for t,his Iflan-made fumine in Bengal rests, firstly, 

on Sir John Herbert for the mnnner in whirh he carried out the denial policy 
in April, 1942; and secondly, with Lord Linlithgow's Governmeht for not taking 
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~  steps whatsoever to prevent food shortage whicn was' inevitable owing to 
en"rmous military' purehases and continued exports of rice from India. After 
thu declaration of war ill 1939, more ~  .after the ~  of Malaya and 
Burma when tp.e rica position became critical, nothing was done even then; 
and lastly, after the creation of the Department of Food on the 2nd December. 
1942 the department had no Member for three critical months commencing 
from the resignation of Mr. Sirenr. Chaos prevailed in that department in those 
three months and Secretaries were making wild statements. . Major-General 
Wood made a statement in Bengal thAt rice would be flowing in within a 
month and the month he mentioned was April, 1943. He again made a state-

- ment at the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce that every arranga-
, ment had been made to see that there was no shortage of foodstuff in ~ 

deficit provinces. Now, Sir, Lord Liillithgow's Government .did not take a 
census of the food position nor did they ever endeavour to get accurate statistic!! 
of the food position ifl the provinces. • 

The Bengal trouble started with an unlortunate denial policy, rice removal 
policy. Sir John Herbert ignoring his Ministers and the ministry ordered the 
Joint ~  of the Commerce Department. to remove the surplus rice withil.l 
a fortnight from three surplus districts in Bengal. When he got enraged' hfl 
ordered the Joint Secretary to remove the rice within 24 hours. The removal 

. of rice from these surplus districts coupled with the removal of the boats and 
the other means of conveyance like bicycles, etc., was responsible for the' 
complete loss of confidence in the Government and was further accentuated by 
reports from evacuees from Burma and Malaya when they described their 
experiences of a like nature. All these led to 0. complete breakdown of the 

'trade channel and the rural economy of the areas immediately concerned and 
also of the other areas when this ~  began to spread. It mllst be. Baid ;,0 

the credit of Mr. Fazlul Huq that in 0. letter addressed to the Governor on 
the 2nd August, 1942, he made this picture absolutely clear to him. In that 
historic letter he, with the courage of his convictions, told the GoveIVor: 

_ - "Thl'lre ill first of all the ease of your mandate to the Joint Secretary in April lut in 
Ute matter of the rice removal policy. In a matter of lach vital importance affecting the 
qat-Ition of the food-.tuffs of the people, youahonld ,have called an emergent ~ of 
the Cabinet and diKualed with your Miniatel'll the be1.t meaDS of earrying out the wlshel 
of t.bl'l military authoriti.ea and of the Central Government, but you did nothing of the kind. 
The Joint Secretary layl that when he W&t arranging to carry out your ordel'll, you gnw 
impa·tient and gave him definite directioDS to &IT&Ilge .for the removal of exceu rice from 3 
diatriot. within 24 houl'll. The l"clIIult. baa been a dilmal failure 10 far u ~ . particular 
policy a concerned." -. . ' • 

He then says: 
"At the preeent moment. {i.t., 'jn .4 "f1'I"t, 194", we are faced "With the rice fanna. m 

IIengal mainly in CODHqU8nce of an uncalled for . ~  on yOllt part, and of hut.y 
action on the part of the Joint Secretary." 

He further proceeds : 
"Then I come to the boat removal polioy. The moat ~ ina..tance- of blunde .• 

which baa been committed by t .. permanent. ofliciala ... (not eM mi",,'ry),· apparently with 
your knowledge and concurrence, haa been- the cue of the prevention of boatl from going 
out into the Bay of Bengal for the purpolO of oultivation of the land. in t.hl!l various 
alands lying at the mouth of the Delta." 

That was another blunder on the part of the Governor: To destroy the 
boats which used to do nIl the sowing of ~  in those islands. And then as a 
result· of destruetion of these boat!! therfl was fuel wood shortage. 4 million 
tons of fuel wood used to be" carried by these boats, and that was denied to 
Bengal. People had t.o depend on coal only; no fuel was available. The 
military oothoritics intended that the boats may 'not fall into the hands of 
the enemy. but here instead of 'keeping !'hem away f.rom the hlUlds of thc 
enemy by removing them to a safer distance, he ~ thousands and 
thousands of boats. And those were the boats which used to go into the. 
islanrls for sowing rice and other things, and which used to carry Juel wood. 
That is the reason why we aTe facing famine in Bengal. ' . ' 

Sir, speaking on the food debate on the 9th AllIlust 1943,. my Honourable 
friend, Sir Azizul Huque .referred to the Food Coruerenee which was held on 
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the 14th of December, 1942. He was not the Food Member then; Sir N. R. 
SarkerowaB the Member. He quoted from the proceedings of that confer8D.ce, 
and incidentally I may say that 'not 0. single copy of the proceedings of that 
conferenoe has been placed in the Library 80 far. 

Dr. P. N. B&nerjea: 'l'he Honourllhle the :Food .M:emlfer assured us that 
he would endeavour to make a copy availaple to us. . 

Mr. R. H. Hutchings (Secretary, Food Department): Sir, copies are being· 
made. The proceedings were never printed; there ~ no printed copies avail-
able. So r was under the unfortunate necessity of having them typed out and 
cyclostyled Or of sending the proceedings to Simla to be printed. 1 hope they 
will be available very shortly. 
. Dr. P.N. Banerjea: After the food debate is over. 

Ilr. :a.. H. Hutchings.: As soon as I can get them. 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghuzuvtt My Honourable friend, the Commerce Mem-

ber, quoted the foll()wing from those proceedings: 
"The rice position wa. therefore discuuec:\ by the Coufere,nce, and this Confvence wu 

attended among others not only by the official representatives of the GoV\)rmnen't of Bengal 
~ also hy the then Chief Mmister of the Province, namely Mr. }<'azlul Haq. As regards 

rice, the s'tawment on behalf of' Bengal wu as follows (l have got thu quotation from eke 
~ . 01 the A"embly debatea. He .aiel that Mr. Fazlul Haq .tated) : . . 
- 'We do not. requira for the next f\1w mO,llths any rice even though we arc in' defici't'." 

'fhat is the line he quotes from his speech, but he does not quote the second 
sflntence which I have got from Mr. Fa,zlul Ha,q. He said: 
. "Provided you do not export. any rice from Berigiliand provided you give UI lufficieD.' 

",he&t for our consumption. And it. is tben and 'thel} ~ that. 1 shall be able to pull 
'hrough for ills next few months." , 

What is the sin thut he has committed if he said that. You dMi not stop 
'your exports, und you did not give us the wheat that you pl'omised to do, and 
that is the reason of the famine. Why do you hold Mr. Fazlul Ha-q responsiblt: 
for this situation? '" 

Then, Sir, -bear in mind that he said this on the 14th of December 1942. 
How could he realize then about the denial policy which was later carried out 
by Sir John Herbert--removal of excess rice from those districts. 

Syed. Ghulam Bhik NairaDg (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Was ~ after 
December? 

Sir Abdul HaJim. Ghu'zuvi: It was in April 1943. 
An lIpnour&ble Kember: No, that is wrong. 
Sir Abdul B&ltm Ghuzuvl: Yes, I beg your pardon., , 
Pandit Nllak&11tha Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Who i& 

blaming Mr. l!'azlul Haq? Why should he be defended? 
Sir Abdul ~  I am not defending him at. all. 
Then, Sir, my Honourable friend,. Sir Azizul Huque, referred to the franUc 

ielegram of Mr. Fazlul Huq. He said: 
"I am at leut happy that he {Mr. Fazlul Huq), haa become frantic to aend 'the telegram 

DOW.! ask my Honourable frienel. to find out, when did Mr. Fazlul Haq, realize-I &bould 
.Ilot ~ used ~ ~ ~ . did t.he late ~  Minister of Bengal realize that. 'there 
was famIDe cond1t1on m Bengal m 1942! Was 1t m August, 1942, a. my friend .aya today! 
Will be get. an &Il8wer from. him &It t.o wby is it 'tbat in January, 1943, when the Govern. 
ment of India wrote to ib.e Government of Bengal tbat . there wa. a gr\1a&, .llortage for 
livilian conaump·tion ...•.• " . 

,The Government of India wrote to the Governllltlnt of Bengal-shortage of 
civilian consump'tion; ~  of potatoes, shortage of onions, shortage 01 
cabbages, shortage of cauliflowers. Is this an answer? When did this arise? 
It did not arise in August 1942. The letter to the Governor is clear on that 
point; but all this blame is foisted on him for shortage of other things, the ci viI 
food supply. shortage. -

Now, my Honourable friend Sir Azizul Huque has said so much about him; 
now let me quote Sir Azizul Huque himself. What did he say in Krishnaglu . 
in May 1{}43? 

Ilr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. 
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Sir Abdul KaUm Gh11lll&v1: I shall oonclude in two minutes. Sir Azizul 

Huque, the Commerce Member of the Government _of lndia in reply to the 
address of' welcome by the Krishnagar municipality, stressed the absolute 

. accuracy of the .figures ~  published. by Government regarding rice-, and 
maintailied that Bengal was not yet deficit in rice. Not content with saying 
that, he continues: he strongly ho.red that there w,ould be a ~  re-
duction in the price of rice withiu a week. The week commenced from the 
15tb May; and he asked· the }leople to muster hope and coural;,'6 and sb<!d 
plWlicky despair. This is ~ he said in May 1943-that abundance yf rice 
will be available and the market will go down. But what happened? The 
price of rice in May was 18 rupees and it is forty rupees' 11 mnund today Rml 
even at that price it is not available in Dacca. 

JIr. Deputl'Preaident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Tl},e ~  Memb<:)r 
will coriolude his speech now. 

Sir Abdul Halim G:humavi: I will now come to the last page. The HOL-
ourable Members here invariably tell us that we .criticise and that 'we neWt' 
make any constructiye suggestions. Thut is the gritwance. They say. "Give 
us the coru,;tructive Imggestions lIl1d see whether we carry them out or not. H I 
gave ~  a constructive suggestion uut-· you did not cnrry it out; I give you Ii 

constructive §uggestion today aud I shall wait and .see whether you carr,¥ jt;' 
out. or not. You, Sir, ,in J'our speech on behalf of the Bengal people gave a 
com;tructive suggestion: I have rt.:ud that nguin today ;if those constructive 
suggestions which you gave to this Hom,e und to the Member in chargt had 
been carried out this present famine condition would not have prevailed in 
Bengal. I have no time to rend them out, hut I will ask the Honourable the 
Food Mem9,cr to whom 1 mURt say we Bepgalis are grateful for taking up the' 
food question and going to Bengal the following dny as soon as _ possihle.. to 
visit and see the Bengal pORition for himself-we have no grievance against you, 
but we bftve this grievance that as. :vOU are the Memher for Food, will you 
pleaRe read ~  5;)0 of the As;"emhly Debates-the cOllstruc!ive suggestion 
whil'h the D('put,v President had given the Honse whiC'h, if YOIl will eM)',v it 
out, will sllve suffering Bengal. T sllllll give the ~ . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable M ~  
must conclude now, . 

Sir' Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: I will uot take more .thun a: ~ . The 
remedy is tl1is, that food grains_for Calcutta, Hawrah and other ~  areal 
should be made uvailable for imports from abroad and ~  other surplus 
provinces, and the ~ of India should be responsIble for such sup-
plies.This is my first suggestIOn. 

Mr. Deputy President M~. ~  Chandra Datta): I ain afraid the HOll· 
oUrable Member must stop now .. 

Sir Abdulll&ltm Ghunavi: Half a minute only, Sir. The distribution should 
be taken out front the hands' of the Provincial Government and should 'be 
made and adju'sted through the military authorities or ,the Government uf 
India, 'Th'ol Aman crop-that. is our dauger. ~ Aman crop. should. not be. 
disturbed as for as practicable,- so that it may CIrculate freely through the 

. normal trade ~  and feed the . people of the district towns and the rural 
areas, . 

Baj .. Chawdhury Kuhammad IsmaU Khan (Bnrdwan and Presidency Divi-
sions: Muhllmmadan Rural): Sir,' it has been suid t.hat the present fll.mine in 
India is' a man-made famine. I agree. But the question is who are those men 
that made -this famine? -

An Honourable Kember: With the permission of the Chnir, he may ~ 
down nearer and speak. 

(The' Honournble :Member moved. down to the front bench rlIld continued his 
.. speech.) 

Bajee Chowdhury Kuhammad IsmaU Khan: Who nre those that bv their 
acts of omission and commission have c8used the deaths of -hundreds 0'£ thou-
8ands of their fellow men'! -The object of this Motion is toO find out those guilty 
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men ond eXPQse them to the gaze of the world, to the contempt. and condemna-
tion of the world. 
Attempts have been made in England and in this country to lay the blame 

for this food' crisis at the doors of provincial autonomy. The British die-hards 
clutched at this as an argument and an excuse lor the perpeteation of British 
rule in India. They say, "Self-Government iQ the provinces has resulted in 
this huge toll of lives. Full self-government would mean that Indians would 
kill themselves 'off in record time." Now. Sir, what.ever mlly be the faults of 
Indians, whatever may be their shortcomings, who can deny that the responsibi-
litv for this man-made famine ultimat-elv rests with the British Government 
an'd their agent. in Indin? It is no ~  st all to say, that there are only 
• ~ few handful of Britishp.rs in India .. All the key posts are held by Britishers 
and' it is sheer brazenfaced opportunism to make scapegoats of Indian self-' 
government. If the Indian ministries went wrong, why did not Governors 
intervene and stop t,he -rot? If the Governors went wrong. why did not the 
Governor General pull th9ll1 up? And if t,he Government of India. went wrong-, 
what dir! the Secretary of State do? It iR because Indian liveR are involved in 
this crisis. all the responRihle PElople went to RleE!Jl ~  lifting t,heir little 
finger. to save the lives of theRe unfortunnte Indians. , 

. l\iow, Sir, ~ mp turn to the scene in India itF;elf, The Government of India 
is "Hir1 to have u majority of Indian Members. How have these Indian M ~  
discharged their duty to their countryman? Some months ago when ~ I:fe 
of a sindt) man was at stake, three Indian Members vanished from the Govern-
ment Benches. But now, hundreds of thousands 9£ their own people are dying 
of forced starvation, and when the wholp country is st.unned by the groans of 
the cl.vinC' nn<l the dead, our Indian Member,; are sittit;g' opposite cool as ~ ~ 

bers" ~~  have they done in terms of achievement to justify their calling 
themselves the Government of the ~ So fur as I can see. they have 
only brought about the deaths of ~ numbers of their own countrymen. 
Their clelay of two years in setting up even R Food Department is a crime of the 
very first, oder. Having set up the Food Department, they went on from one 
blunder to nllother. They t.ried to feed the country by statistics and Mr. N. R. 
Rnrker declared that the food position in the ~  was statistically sound, 
t.hat. there waF! ~  4 per cent. RhOl'tng'c. Did the Government even then 
realise that. the"eullfortullate 4 per cent.. meant hundred per cent. starvatir1n 
and death? When the Government intrndue€rl the control price. for wheat. the 
RWldI' stocks that w<!re available promptlv disappeflred. People clamoured for 
food, but the Government gave them woOn-MAjor General Wood. This gentle-
man withdrew price control :nid embarkp.d on some experiment.o;. of his.. own. 
The ~ .  effects of hiR introduction of free tr'ade in the eastern zone lire 
too well known to need repetition. Markets became ~  ~ SOAred 
high.  Mnjor GenP.r1l1 Wood al,;o dallied in statistics and declared that far from 
there bein? any shortage in Bengal, there was actHally a surplus of ~  tons.' 
I Rut independent calculntiom which "fook account of exportfl nnd also, 
P,X. t,he cessnt.jol'l of import,s conclllRively estnbliRhed that t.he deficit was 

in the region of 1,81S,OOO tons. . 
• 

When t.he theory of "no shortage" was thtl!; expioded, Government then 
\.'llllOrted to Imother explanatioll, They blnmed the poor peasant for hoarding .. 
Hig posters were put up culling upon the people to outcast the hoarder, An 
anti-hoarding drive was ushered in with a fanfare of trumpets, but no drive Was 
undertaken 'ugflinst the ,Government itself which was the biggest hoarder an<f.. 
the biggest purchaser, reckless of priGes. In spite 'of loud warnings from the 
public, the Government merrily allowed exports overseas. Frpm the outbreak 
of war ~ . down to July 1943, it ~  -the declared ~ of the Government 
of Indin to export food to Ceylon, to the Tndian troops fighting abroad and also 
to the Middle East and other Empire countries. The part played by the United 
Kingdom Commercial Corporation in depleting the country not onI"v of its food 
resources bl!t also Df other consumption goods cannot be ~ ~  in this 
connection. The activities of the, U. K. ·C. C. have been sought to be made 
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~  ~ questions put in this House bl!t the 90vernment have Iiot placed full 
miormatlOn yet before us about this Corporation. But aocording to the Ohair-
man, of the U. K. O. C. himself. it was the prompt shipments of Indian wheat 
~ .  spared ~  the ~  of famine early in 1941. I am not against India 
gIvmg help to other countrles. But I want t.he House to imQgine what this huge 
export trade carried on by U. K. C. C. meant in terms of self-denial to this 
~ . And, yet, 'in this grave peril for Indians all, over the country. where 
18 the U. K. C. C.? Could not the U. K. C. C. use its immense influenee with the 

~  Gove:nment Bnd sec,ure shipping space for the trarisport of grains froUl 
Africa, Amenca and Australia? '. 
. ~  did ~  Government of India' do - here? The "G;row More Food" 
(lampl;ugn was Inaugurated and . ~  exhibitions were held. The virtue. 
?f. tomatoes and cauliflowers werl} muah advertised. ~  what can the poor 
ilhterate peasant do who has not got the wherewithal to keep body and soul 
together? Even the Royal Commission on Agriculture admitted thut the 
~  of fertilit.y ~  of ,s very low ~ . In rice, the Indian average 
IS 750 to 900 lbs. per acre as compsr.ed to America's 1,500 Ibs' t Egypt's 2,000 
lbs. , Japan's 2,30() lbs. and Italy's 3.000 lbs. I ask, Sir, whether 'the Govern-
~  have got any clear policy at all in this matter of cultivation? ' 

It was said in the House of Commons recently that the famine in India to-day 
is merely one of famine in money'and not in gruins. The price of food grain. 
hilS reached a point which is beyond thE\ reach of the masses. 11;1 the word. 
of the London Economil!t, India has reached the crudest inflationary ~ . . 

No\'{. turning to my own Province, Bengal, it-is the worst sufferer now. M, 
,own district of Baris'al has been known to be the granary of ~  and yet 

the misery of ~  people knows no bounds. Thousunds \ Ot th£'m have already 
died of starvation. More lire dying every day. The tragedy started with the 
"Denial Polic;f' that led to the removal of rice from many parts of my district 
and it. was heightened by the confiscation of boats used by the people for reaching 
iheir fields and carrying their paddy. Later, a reckless policy was followed 
'at the instance of Government for, large Bcale purehase of local stocks at lIn-
l'easonably high prices. Rice was selling formerly at Rtl. 5 a maund :and it has 
now reached Rs. 60 a maund, and at this rate too it is notobtainab1.e. The 
Government agents are giving -advance· to cultivators for aman crbps. The culti, 
vators are helpless and they have to give up the crops for fear of being forfeited 
on some pretext or another. It is high time ~  the Government put a stop 
to this disastrous policy. So far as my district is concerned, I must pay my 
thankl! to the Muslim Chamber of Commerce which has been doing much 
useful work in giving relief to the ~  people there. The Chamber has 
opened free kitchens for distribution of gruel and milk to the distressed. 

As regards the other parts of Bengal, the distress is equally pitiable. The 
prices of food ~  have risenm some plac.es to 1,000 per ~ . The price of 
pulses has gone up. The' diet of the ordinary man has become starchy and 
unbalanced. At thill; rate, I am afraid it' will devitalise the coming generation 
Df the people. When people..-ilere are suffering, experts are brought out from 
abroad on, high salaries. After thousands have paid with their lives, a report 
is brought out by Sir Theodore Gregory. The net result of the recommendations 
of this report will be a multiplication of the ranks of the bureaucratic army. My 
.complaint against 9ur economic e:q>erts is that they have not drawn the attention 
of their employers in good time to the grent cataF:trophe to which we were head-
ing. As long ago IlS 1933, the then Director General of the Indian Medical 
Service guva a ~  which went unheeded. The population has been m,-
creasing at the rate of 5 millions a year, but the arEla under cultivation has been 
1Itationary for the past mllny years. According to the best authority, our food 
production has been falling short by 12 per cent. Have the economic 'experts 
Jlondered over these ominous facts and hll.ve they warned the'Government? If 
not. they have' {sHed in their duty. 
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The object of this amendment is to institute an' enquiry and to bring to light 
these and qj;her correlated matters. Who have failed and why Baye the! failed? 
Who were responsible for allowing the crisis to develop? Who permItted ~  
foodstuffs to be exported? Who were at the back of the U. K. C. C., whlch 
derlUded this country of its foodstuffs? Why. was it that ~  price ~  
and free trade failed? Have not the ~ themselves 'VIolated theIr own 

~  orders by giving secret instructions to their purchasing agents io purchase 
articles at more than. the control rates? On Saturday last, in answer to a 
supplementary question put by my !:'fonou'rable friend, Mr. Neogy, the Food 
Member admitted that there were attempts on the part of some purchasing 
agents to give more than local ruling prine for rice. Who were the authors' of. 
that unheard of policy of denying foodstuffs and also boats from whole districts 
and yet not removing the people to othAr districts where foodstuffs couid be 
had? What has become of the huge quantities of rice that were removed? 
Have they been exported or .. destroyed? The Honourable Sir Azizuf Huque 
gave numerous instances during the last session of determined obstruction to 
'the Central Government policy. Who are those responsible for this policy? I 
can go on multiplying questions by the hundreds which have all to be investi-
gated by an impartial body and satisfactory answers arrived at. 

In conclusion, I wish to'say that I support the demand for the enquiry so 
that the' perpetrators of the dark deeds may be dragged into full light of dU1. 
so that they may serve as an example and II. warning to all such polemical peroes 
,in this land and ;elsewhere, so that they may be outcast from civilisation and 
from humanity. The other dliy an Honourable Member remarked that even 
~  idiots could not have mismanaged the affairs in a worse way. We, 

Sir, may tolerate fools, but we cannot tolerate knaves. . 
Before I conclude, I must ask the Government to be careful about the aman 

.' crop. The future of Bengal ~ mainly on this crop. If it is dlishandled 
by the Government, if it is captured and cornered by them, then there is 'no 
hope for Bengal. The Government must not purchase this aman crop but leave 
it to the trade with some safeguards. They must feed Calcutta from the imports 
of food grains from other provinces and from overseas, and by Calcutta I mean 
also its neighbouring industrial areas. The whole of the aman crop should. be 
made available to the rest of the province outside Calcutta through 1ihe ordinary 
trarle channeM and not through Government agencies which miserably failed in 
the past, If the people of Bengal are yet to get a chanoe to Burvive, the, 

~ be l1Jlowed to draw upon this aman crop without any interference from 
the Government. 

-:Ilr. Sam! Vencatachelam. ~  (Madras: Indian Commerce): I move: 
"That lit th4! end of the motion the following ~ ~ ... :" 
)[r. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta): Is it an amendmenl 

that the Honourable Member is moving? 
IIr. Sami V6Ilo&tachelam Ohetty: Yes, Sir. 
Kr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): When was notic. 

~~  
111'. Sa.mi Venc&tachelam Chetty: It was given only this morning. 
J[r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra_Datta): Then the Honourabl4 

Member had better not move it. . . 
)[r. SamllVenc&tachel&m Ohatty: Then I CB.n make a speech on the mail 

motion and the 'amendments before the House. 
)[r. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Certainly, the HOnoUl 

able Member can. 
][r. Sam! Vancatachel&m Ohetty: After hearing the two long speeches (J 

the two Honourable Members of the Food Department successively and afte 
reading the report.ef the Food Department on the food situation, I am astonish 
ed at the limited and narrow view they have taken on the whole about th 
angczlfing problem of widespread starvation not only in Bengal but in othe 
partf (If the country as well. Too much stress seems to have been laid on th 
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Bengal famine .or Bengal starvation because or the wide publi.city given lately 
to Bengal 1n tlie Pres! and on the plat£orm, while similar things are occurring 
in :::ome parts cI Southern India, that is, the Madras Province, and particularly 
in the States 'of. Travancore and Cochin, not to speak of Malabar. If the situ-
ation ill tiS has been described by the Government communiques and the 
speeches of the Honourable Members of the Government and tb,ey have to be 
taken as the ccrrect diagnosis of the eristing situation, 'it is ihis, that India 
is normally a deficit country in foodgrains, that- the deficiency bas hitherto 
been met by imports from Burma, that on the outbreak or hostilitte!'l with 
Japan we lost about a million and a half tons of rice that should have corne to 

. India. Added to this deficit, ~  was the necessity of exp&rt of SOlne limited 
quantity of foodgrains to countries outside' India fOl' the purpOse of the defence 
services and we Jlud also to supply some 'quantity of rice for· the Indian popu-
lutioll in Ceylon and therefore it was tpat the acuteness of the shortage of 
food grains has come to be felt in several ,parts of India. Acoording to their 
own estimat.e, this has resulted in a deficit of 2l ~  tons or faodgra,ins as 
against a normal production of 52 million tons of foodgrains. The shortage 
works out to, . ~  or less, 4 per cent. of the total production. That is all 
the deficit during this year. It 'is difficult to believe that this small deficit of 
4 per cent., would alone have created the havoc which we are witnessing in 
all parts of -the country. It is therefore a very narrow view to take to :say 
that t.he shortage of foodgrains alone was responsible for the devast.ating star-
Tation that, is going on all around us. There must be other causes which have 
«ot to be looked into and have been deliberately passed over. 

So 'lar as Bengal is concerned, .even if we base_our arguments on the limit-
ed sphere which the Honourable the Food Member has conveniently tuken to 
,be the c'}use of the famine, enough has been ~ .of t,he w.ay ~  which the 
whole thmg has been bungled from the very beglllnmg. It IS saId that there 
were large purchases on behalf of the Military. on behalf of the big industrial-
ist£! and by the profiteers, the railway employees and so on and so forth. 
Thl)se who hoarded stocks of toodgrains for the purpose of fepding their 
workers have been criticised rather out of proportion. I should have thought 
there was enough justification for the indu9trialists and big employers of 
labour to ltte forewarned of the' possible acute shortage of foodgrains in the1r 
province and to stock reasonable quantities for the purpose of feeding the 
workers and the labourers employed by them, especially as they hudno as: 
surance from the Local Government that steps would be taken to bring ih 
lupplies,' to' regulate supplies and to ensure a continuous supply of rice or 
foodgrB'ins; but if in -their anxiety for self-preservation they had exceeded the 
reasonable iimlts of storage of foodgrains, surely they were 8S' blameworthy , 
as any other private person who hoarded stocks of foodgrains for the purpose 
of making m.ore money. The fact seemp to be that these persons have 
exceeded reasonable limits under the auspices of the local Government· and 
hoarded large ,stocks ot foodgrains at the expense of the common man MId 
later on when the Government realised that the man in the street is not able 
to get his food Brtlicles, they did not take any steps to de-hoord stocks 
from these persons. As has been stated on the i100r of the ·House, there was 
neither any action taken by the Local Government rior there ;WRB any direc-
tion from the Central Government to the Provincial' Govern'ment to find out 
exactlv what were the stock balances in the hands of these industrialists or-
big errrployers or the profiteers. Surely, it cannot be said that this' Govern-
Il)ent or the Bengal Government was so weak or so ~  and so un-

, worthy of the' trust placed in t.hem by the r>eople that they wonl!} not be able 
to unearth the stocks of these grains. (An Honourable Member: "They' 
Wf're not a1)le to do it in Madras".) They were and there is no hoarding 
there. Latterly what happened was. There was more fight betw.een the 
ministry and the Governor and ~  between the Central Government 
and the Provincial Governm..ent than food ~  in that part of ~ countrv. . . . . .. . . ~ ... - .~ 
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,dying of starvation frOlll day to day in scores, if not in hundreds. ~ this 
,cannot 00 explained away by saying that it wus due. ~ ,the ~ per cent. ~ 
age of Ioodgrains, that is apparent from 'the statlStlCs ~  by the ~
,erllme.nt. themselves. Therefore the reason must be somethmg else thun this 
mao shortuge. In the 8teps that are prop<!sed to be takei\ either in the shape 
.of recoIlllllendationsof the :Food Policy Committee or in the Hesolutiolls of 
the Government on those recommendations, 1 0.0 not see any solution offered 
for the immediate tackling of this perple X'ing , predicament. They seem to be 
going on in the same old groove of iacilitating despatch of supplies ,to defi.Llit 
1I.rea8 und their distribution. A million and 40 .thousand tons of ioodgralIl'3 
have gone to Bengal and they say yet 1 have heard one of the representa-
tives frOID Bengal suying that even this quantity is not available to the ~ 
nary man and that, even this quantity is finding its ~ into holes. I ~ up-
pot;e there are llJany Black Holes .in Calcutta besides the one we have read of. 
Now, Sir,' what steps the Government have taken to see that the suP!)li-es 

which they are inducing the Honourable Member for Railways to send Me 
actually-reaching the consumer? 'Ihe inactivity and hesitation are vi;;ible 
in one of the sentences of this report which reads that rationing in Calcutta 
is It gigantic affair. Well, Sir, when this statement is made, I can under-
stand the efficiency and the ability of this Government. I should be ~ under-
ruting the ability, ~  and the ~  of the Government and 
thE' Government Membe.rs if -they should consider rationing in the city of 
Calcutta to be a gigantic affair. May I ijay that the city of Madras which 
h&.s, perhaps less abler met:'- than those sitting on the Treasury Benches here 
h.s beel! abll'l to effect it. And Madras is not a mean city. H has got a 
populatioll of 11 lakhs of people; probably Calcutta has got Ii ~  of 
two millions of people. 

The ~ Sir olwala Prasad Srivastava (Food Member): Greater 
Calcutta has a population of four millions. 
IIr. Simi Vencatachalam. Chatty: Even if the population is fQur million3, 

it it'; not an impossible task to ration out what stuff JOu are' getting into 
Calcutta. l can understand that there would be some difficulty with regard 
to the villages and the rural parts even -tho'lgh they 'also have got to be 
uH.naged somehow. If" however, you are unable to manage, then take the 
whole of this House iuto your confidence and cOnvert the present Session of 
.the House into a Committee. We wilL be able to offer our suggestiolls und 
we will ourselves go to Calcu}ta at our own expense to see that the rationing 
is done properly. If the Government is. of the o¢nion that rationing alone 
is t.he possible and sensible solut.ion for ensuring ,equal supplies of rice and 
other commodities to the people, then it ought to be resorted to in as early 1& 
time as possible. 

Now Sir, one thing that strikes me in the enumeration of deaths which 
are occ;ming not only in Calcutta but in other parts of the country is this 
that all these deaths are taking ,place only amongst the poorer classes and the 
destitutes. If the shortage of foodgrains was really a reason, why should I 
not see some middle class, and richer people dying? r. therefore, conclude, 
apart from other reasons, that it is more the lack of purchasing power that 
Js responsible for so many deaths in, that city and elsewhere. . 

Now, how does this lack of purchasing power -come in? We hliv6 ~  
. enough money. In fact, our ~  has increased from 299 crores to 780 
crores. Economists were clllmourmg that' we are having lot of money. The 
Honourable the Finance Member came to our rescue in his own way by with-
drawing this money and not by .gathering it and spreading it over the whole 
country in order that the poorer ~  might get 0. portion of the money. But 
ho hal'!' taken the criticism of the econom1istf; at its face value against the SOo; 
called inflation And has taken steps to withdraw the money ahd practically· 
succeeded in withdrawing a lot of ,money from the people. It Jis not intended 
th1l.t he should sit tight over the collect.ed money. He has got to ~ 

"",heUles in order that that money would reach the ~ who has not got thA 
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money and who$e purchasing power has been curtailed on account of the rise 
of prices occ8ssioned by the very mfiation. He must. see that the starving 
people whether theJ. are in Calcutta .and other parts olthe country are given 
the purchasing power in order to find the requirements which thllY can get 
under the existing conditions of shortage. That 'is not to be. In fact, the 
Honourabltl the Food MeIpber -is' making himself a scapegoat of all this criti· 
cism, whereas both this c:ritic'ism and the guilt of the whole of the starvation 
and t.he deathlt ought to be ascribed to his other colleagues, namely, the Hon· 
ourable the Home Member- and the Honourable the Finance Member. The 
Honourable'the Home Member should be' charged in the sense that he has 
cla}1ped all the political leaders il). jail and would not take the public into h'is 
confidence,and would not allow them to work for' the .good of the country and 
the Honourable the Finance Member because of the financial-policy which he 
has inaugurated albeit at the direction of Home Government'. Now, I am 
sure whatever may be the plans that have been accepted and proposed to 
apply by the Food Department they would only be an external treatment for 
th'is symptom. The disease cannot be attacked )hat way. The disease can 
only be attacked if' the HOllollrnble the Finance Member m&kes up his mind 
that it should be tacklea, tackled in the sense that he must put a purchasing 
power in the hands of the ,PO(ft' people. Is he in jI, position now to say, owing 
to t,his infiatiion of currency, that the purchasing power of most of the people 
has increased? I know there are some military contractors, some industrialist. 
and some big combines of manufacturers who have got more money than they 
can manage, but what about the 90 per cent: of the population? 

An JlOIblr&ble Kember: W per cent. 
Mr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty: Is there not any means of helping the 

poor to tide over this clllamit,:v? How long can you go on giving the wrong 
t",ist that the prescnt calamity is due to shortage of foodstuffs? Rushing of 
foodstufft; to 'those big cities and asking people to buy , without money will 
add to their misery.' Are you gding to make bricks without straw? If that 
is so, the Honourable the Food Member would be justified in accepting all 
these criticisms and in accepting the responsibility for this sorry state ~  
affait's. Otherwise, he must tackle the Honourable the' Finance Member and 
the ,whole Government to change the fiaancial policy and to see that some· 
thing substantlial is returned for the exported goods to the account of United 
Kingdom in order that you may improve the purchasing power O£ the people 

,without which, I am sure, the situation will be considerably deteriorated, 
more to the danger of the Government and of the people concerned. 

1Ir. B. L. O. Gwilt (Bombay: European): Sir, I commence by expresS'ing 
my appreciation of the work 9f the Foodgrains Policy Committee and parti. 
cularly that of its ~ . 'rhe volume of its endeavour and the speed 
with which it was ach'ieved and the comprehensiveness of its' report call for 
the highest praise. 

India, Sir, as a whole, is today faced with a food crisis and Bengal in the 
midst of a tragedy, the more deplorable because it in'ight have been, in a 
large measure, avoided, and the more tragic because thousands of souls are 
starving in a country of plenty-at any rate plenty judged by war standards. 

'India, as the Foodgraihs, Committee rightly says, has suffered practically 
n.one 0"£ the ravages of the war; from the ravages of nature she certainly has, 
but even taking into account the damage done by, the Bengal cyclone of last 
year and the 10s8 of Burma. rice imports, theTe is still sufficient gIain in the. 
c(;untry to feed the population on rationed standards, if procurement were not 
presenting such B :problem and if India could be encouraged to operate a.s a 
!lingle economic unit. , 

As things' are, gram is now being broJlght to India in ships. most urgently' 
required If or the war, for the shortening of the suffering of million. of people 
outside India. The palcess is virtually one of pouring grain into a grapar;r. 
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Grain is being purchased from countries, whose emergency laws are such, thai 
to profiteer in its 8ale, would result in the most dire penalties 1b tl}.e seller. 
Whatever may be the other considerations, and I aD't aware of them, grain.is 
being shipped to India to provide for Government in large .Il}easure,a stock 
pile with which to fight the activities of the profiteer. It is being landed in 
India at prices substantially less than those 'at which the wheat producing 
Provinces of this cQuntry are prepared to sell their large 8urpluses to the 
Central ~ . In what other 'Country of the world could these condi-
tions exist today? . 

I would ask those who are deliberately holding up supplies of grain for higher 
prices, to ask themselves whether they have ser,iously considered the implica-
tions of what they do, for unless there is 9 rapid change in the attitude of some· 
of the 'surplus' Provinces, and National co-operation to assist towards procure-
ment, the future must hold the most serious of consequences for the Nation-
consequences from which India may tab a generation to recover. I would 
remind the House that, as the Honourable the Finance Member stated on 
Tuesday last, Food forms the very basis upon which the economic structure ~ 
the country is built. 

The end of the war in Europe may be nearer' than many of Us realise, o.nd 
when the Axis occupied countries .nre liberated. there" will be a vast nUl!lber 
of people, numbers running comparable with a half of the population of India, 
indeed, likely .to be even more, who are not only hungry, bllt borderin!{ on 
complete starvation. They will need to be fed, and ships not required to 
continue the war against Japan must be used to carry food to them. Can India, 
under such circumstances, expect the rest of the United NatioDf; to permit 
the process of pouring grain into her granary to continue? • 

r would appeal to every Member of this' House, to every section of the 
population, to strive to Avoid pennitting the state of Rengal degeneratin!! into 
a political issue, to which there has heen. a tendency. T hope, Sir, r shall not 
be misunderstood in an aPred to the Press, ana particularly to the StatelJ-
man to whom I pay trihute for the stana they have taken in ~ atten-
tion to the ravages of the Bengal famine, not to allow their original com-
mendAble policv to hecome sensationalism, the repercusRion of which may he 
the ala.rming of many, And ~  hoardin$!'. I iNould respectiull" suggest 
for thp con!';dNlltion', of -tJH' . PresR that in ~ f1lture they give snace' to what 
is ~  in' the fatJehed areaR, as they have done in the. paRt to what is wrong 
in Rengel. find vigorously to drive homeT,om Woo]toon's fomo))s dictum.,--"thc. 
profit, motive mu!'1t. be'.tnlmn out of the people's food". 

13engal i; news of the most tragio nature, because little lihere BeemR to be 
rignt. but as the report of the ~  Committee correctly says, ;Bombay 
end MAdras and ot1;wr cities nave ceaRed to be news. R.ationing of food and 
e'ood administration hnve prevf'nted thfl enRct.ment in those Cities of the '!Tim 
sClmes of Bengal, and though they would he the IMt to seek publioity, I would 
take this opportunitv of paying tribute to Mr. Knight and Mr. Gorawala of the 
J>rovincp which it is illY rriv;JPl!'P to rep,.esent. And to their team of efficient 
nnd pnth1lsiflstic colleAP'ues. '1'0 t.hem iR dup thp ('rpdit thnt the distribution of 
food in 'Bomhay City. the second large'lt in India., runs Q!; smoothlv as it does. 
P8rtimllarlv when it 1'1 remembered that in M'Ilrch o! this vear. its stock of. food 
WRS litlile' better than CRlcutta's. The spirit of ~  thAt rationing has 
nroduced, has been bought at the extremely reasonable fiQ'ure of one rupee per 
head of population, for t·hnt is the Annual 'cost of AdminiRtf'ring'it. .. 

Now, Sir. I should like to repl'y to mv Honourable friend Mr. ,Tamnadas 
MeMa who T am FlOrrv to spe is not. in flIP HOllse. He at.ta('ketl the Bombfl.v 
rationinrr Roheme. and particularly the quality of m'ain sold under it. I would 
like to ~  the House that the coolies ~~  by m" company, mv own 
pprsonaI' Rervants. my co-Directors. myself Slid my staff eat sugar and grAin 
R11 purcba.sed from precisely the same soUroe. I bllve nofllinl! to comnlain 
of and so far as I am aWllre neither hBVA Rl!V of the other J)flrties T havp 
mentioned. at any rate not since the initial difficulties were overc9I?e, and 

1) 
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you can imagine, Sir, the difficulties in rationing Ii millions to 2 millions of 
people are considerable. ~ 

Now, Sir, I l"'ould ask that none ot the grain being imported by the Central 
Government be supplied by them to any Province which has not shown their 
bona. fidos in introducing an efficient measure of food contl'ol or rationing. It 
is not an adequate nnswer for t.he Centrnl Government to say that "if it ta.kes 
the precaution ·of handinR that grain over to a Provincial Administration, there 
tbe responsibility of the ventral Gdvernment ends, Only two Provincial Gov· 
ernments, Bombay and I'lfadras, ~ a comprehensive r8ltionfug scheme, and 
only two States, namely. Travancore and Cochin. 

Bombay proved before they introduced ratjoning, that grain sold in Govern· 
ment shops merely gave it an officieJ entre to the black market, for there never 
can be, ex,cept on a. ration basis, control over the people who make their pur· 
chases from Government retail grain establishments, or even retailers controlled 
by Government. " 

Unless, therefora, supplies of wheat imported from Australia.. are sold only 
t.o those Provinces who have a fully comprehensive ration scheme or show 
sufficient bona ,{tdes of introducing thf'm in such areaR alt they are workabl''.. the 
needs of the sons of the -people of India. now prisoners of war in Japanese hands 
and the millions of people in Axis bondfl,ge will have otlce again provider! ~  
f11rther to encourRg'B black markets in India and their process of deliverance 
will he so much tbe longer delayed. , 
. Those who have not given the problem thought, soom to regard rationIng 

8B a penalty, Ilnd it is perhaps only natural that those who live in surplus 
Provin.es should be opposed to it. It is difficult for them to understand that 
rationing may save them too from being hungry, or to perceive it ~ even 
remotely possible that an unscrupulous • corner , in thp market may leave them 
virtually a oeficit province. I submit. Sir. that as things are in some of the 
surplus Provinces at the moment, such an .eventuality is not out:;:ide the bounds 
of possibility. 

Bombav and Madras and ot.her rationed areas, as I have alreadv said are 
no longer' thp news, hecause thev are rRtionert hut hAn thf''V not 'l)('en, th" 
I'Lppalling conditions of Bengal would inevitably have extended to them, and 
they too might now he equally finnly held in the grip of famine. . 

Time doeR not pennit me to make mOM· than R. hrief r.retlce to t.hf' Note 
fln rationing written by Mr. Kirby, whom I am very preased to see in the House. 
His Note is in answer to the question "why should-food rl\\ioning be -inaugurated 
;n 1\ 'surplus' Province?". As the House knows, Mr. Kirby is the Advi!';er t4,lon 
rationing to the. Government of India.. and 8 great Ruthority on his subject. 
He waCJ in charge of the food ,upplies and rationing aO.ministrat:on or ~  
from ,939 and until last ~  which period'included the ~  of the hlitz. 
, I understand that he is ~ to speak on rationing, and I venture to 

fluggest that t,fte House 'Will hear much of interest from him, but l would ask 
the HQnoU1'able the Food M ~  that Mr. Kirby's note t,o which I have 
refened, shall be given to every Mamber of the House before the ena of the", 
~ . 

Efficient rationing, however, must obviOUSly be baled upon a Bufficiency of 
nrocurement. ' 

In dealing with a man, whatever be his status in life, to convine£' h'm t'bat 
",hat he· is doing IS anti-social and calculaMd to oa.UBe suffering to his fellowmen, 
there CA.n onlv be but the shortest limit in appealing to hie; reSRon, 'Vhen that 

,limit is, reac.hed, there is justification tor the most drastiostep'" t'l he taken 
agll!nst him. ' 

May I ask of Itny HonourabJe Member in the Treasury 'Benches to tell me 
whether anyone in this country received It heavy sentence for R food offenoo 
sincp war began? ~ not, has no man within the country been gU,iltyof sueh 
un ottenct'l? ' 

I a.ppreciate onlJ too well the tlifficulty faaing Government in ~ ~  
of procurement, but I hope Qiat they will be as b-:sb. al he is deservlDg, with 
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auy man ~  attempts to obstruct them byword or deed in their endeavours 
to procure grain. Of one thing I am certain; if they follow that policy thet 
will be surprised at the weight of public opinion that will 8UppGlrt tUm. The 
food emergency within the country, Sir, will 'not be of short duration, to promote 
confidence in the cultivator, tperefore, must be the immedit!te desideratum 
towards the procurement of his cropS. To gain, his confidence, however, some-
thing must be offered to him for the future, and 1 submit, Sil', in addition to 
the suggestions made by the Foodgrains Policy Committee, in ij.dd:tion to tnos8 
that were m04e by my colleague Mr. Lawson and as a long-term polil:Y, the 
establishment of Government buying agencies throughout the rural areas, 

Many years ago South Africa was faced with a food problem, not as serious 
6S that confronting India. at the moment, but serious enough. The oultivator 
was the poorest of the poor ; the indivic;lual who bought his grain had him' 
perpetually in his debt. The price at whioh that country's grain was so'd in 
international markets was vastly different from the price at which the middlfl-
man purchased from the cultivator. As a long-term plan South Africa estab-
lished Government purchasing agencies . in rural areas and encouraged ~ 
cultivator to bring his grain to them. An immediate deposit price was paid to 
him aud when the grain was eventually sold by Government in the world's 
markets, but for a small commission, the balance of the price at wh:ch it was 
sold WIlS paid directly to the cuLtivator., It • an ~  I>hort-sighte'd 
policy when dealing with the food of a country for any man to say, "Do nothing 

. t,o prevent the cultivator making hay while the sun shines"; and the truth of 
this statement, I submit, is evidenced by the suffering of Bengal today, 
except that at the present moment there is no evidence to show that the 
~  is getting his full share of the greatly increased price of grain. 

I, would further· suggest that.. food in every sense of the word should tecome 
the responsibility of the Food Department of the Central Government. I 
would also suggest that any senior appointment made to any of the provincie;l 
tood administrations be so made by the Public Services Commission. Also that 
within the Food Department there be an agricultural department and that 
during the war all agricultural responsibilities be removed from ~ Depart-
ment of Education, Health and Lands. I sincerely hop'e that those in charge I 

of that departD;lent will nOli regard what I have said as a reflection upori, them. 
That is the last motive I have in mind; but fooa has become such a serious 
question and as Agriculture is the parent of food, I consider that they should' 
be under the same responsibility. If, Agricul1jure is too vast a subject for iliA' 
Food Department, m, suggestion is that it. should be a separate portfolio. 

Before I close I will make an appeal to tne more fortunate [,eople in thif; 
country, to my own countrymen. I· would ask them to eat no more rice until 
the war is finished. It mny .seem n. triviRlamount, but in the aggregate it is 
probably substantial. R.ecently in a weekly paper there was an account of nn 
Indian weddiT).g to which seven. thousand guests were invited. No floubt most. 
of them ate their fill. How many of the poor could have been fed by the food 
tbat. was consumed at that tama8ha! The Government of Bombav' issued en 
order prohibiting any entertainment at which fobd was served to consist of, more • 
than fifty people. They have had to amend' that order because it was found 
that more than one ostensible host was entertaining at the sanie flmdion o,nd 
increl,tsing the gllests to hundreds. I will not enlarge on the mentality of 
people who were responsible for that second order being made necessary. '. 

In the finality I would urge the imperativenes,s of forward planning. Are • 
Government mt>re than satisfied with their plan for a year a'head? Are they 
satisfied :with their plan for five years ahead, and is there a five :'o:ears' plan? 
For unless such planning exists the future can onlj' consist of one piece ~ 
panic legislation after another. . 

Jlaulana Za.fu .All ][han: Sir, not very long ago the world· used to look 
upon India as a land of smiling fields, bumper harvest,ll, flowing with milk and 
honey .. Those were days when we had no railways, no speedy modes of 
transport, no electricity, no buses, no motors, nothing whatever. Then we had 
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to aeptmd not ~  mechll.lllcul conl.l'ivances but upon ourselves. Whl.lJl 
famiue visited talS counu'Y occusionaHy trom time to tlllle there was nothing 
1.0 d.l'rest the march and t.he depredatlons of the scarcit.y spectre. 011e BUCll 
visitation, was die iamiHe of' Hengal in 1770. Thousands of people died of 
starvution ~  but in the long history of tlus country there IS no parallel to 
be found to the terrible calamIty that has overtaken Bengal these days. yv e 
find thousandl:l of peollie starving to deuth before our eyes; we find huma'u 
corpses 1l.11d humun belUgs stIll hving being devoured by vultures and jackals; 
we find that owing to the dearth of fuel funeral pyres cannot -be lighted and 
Hindus have to bury their dead bodio8 Wider the ground; and we rind beforfJ 
our eyes dead bodies floating in the streams. This is the condition of a pro· 
'vince the population of which is 6 ~  and although millions and millions 
of tons of foodgrains have been sent to Calcutta and elsewhere in the mofussil, 
~  rate of deaths does not 'ileem to decrease. ';t.'he other day I asked a. question. 
on the floor of this House whether the attention of the" ~  Member wss 
rkawn 'to a statem-ent made by the Honourable Pundit Kunzru that 50,000 
people were, dying of starvation evety week in Bengal; and the reply was that; 
thestl are guesses and he could make similar guesses but it is better that theBe 
iuesses should not be made.' Pundit Kunzru's statement has now been con-
firmed by that of Dr. ShYl\rna Prasad Mukherji who said that 50,000 people 
were dying of starvation in Bengul every week. So a Government which doe. 
not know the uctual number of people dying of starvation can surely be charged 
with lack of sympathy for the life of people in . this country. The first a!ld 
foremost' cause of this terrible state of affairs is the lack of sympathy on the 
part of British Imperialism and the British system of Government with life at> 
it actulllly is in this country. I ~  a statement made by the London 
Times many years ago when the Persian question was before the public that 
the entire realm of Persia was not worth the bones of a single B,ritish Granadier. 
I thought that those days were gone for ever. But when this morning Mr. 
Neogy told us that a military officer in these days was heard saying that tl.Je 
life of a mule is more precious' than the life of an average civilian in tbi8 
COWl try , so far us the successful prosecution of the war is concerned, I thought 
that those days perhaps are again upon us. So I only hope and trust that this 
is only tl;le expression of Q single individual or a. number of individuals a.nd 
the whole British nation is not of the same mind. And especially the gentltl-
men who are sitting opposite us do not hold the same view. They have told 
us that they were trying to fight Indian poverty, and bury it in. some dark 
corner of the black market. 

They speak of control: ~  of foodstuffs, control of commodities control 
of prices and some other controls. Perhaps a timil may come when ~  that 
these controls are oi no avail there will be another control from the Govern-
ment and that control will be birth-control, because then alone numbers of the 
people of this country will be ~  to a nornlal condition from the point of 
view of the British Government and then ~ won't require any measure to 
fight this starvation.. ", -

Sardk liang&! Singh: What about the black market? 
-J[awana Zafar .Ali Khan: Black markets will remain so longaa no definite 

steps are taken by the Indian Government to fight these high SQaring prices 
and as long as the Finance Minister will remain obdurate in tlul matter of 
currency policy; ~  long as that is the state of affairs, there is no hope for this 
country. _ 

Sir they. were referring to the Punjab. I come from the Puujab and you 
will ~ ~  to hear that although we are a surplus province, yet in that 
Rurplus province the rate of atta is. 3, seers. to a rupee. Sugar cannot. be had 
for love or money. The prices of commodities have shot up and I\nythtng_ that 
we could get for four annas formerly, cannot be had for one ~  today. The 

. ~  of the money has been reduced; a rupee 18, worth fout' 
aTU1as. And you talk of growing more food. Why should people grow ~ 
food? Why should people of the Punjab grow more food? I t,.,ll yotl about 
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the people of the Punjab: 'l'hey are a set of peasant proprietors, their averagu 
.b.oldlllgS not above five acres per heud, and they have to live upoli it and. rl 
they gain anything by produclllg wheat they lOiOe it by spendmg it on sugar, 
on cloth and on other conunoaities which they reqUire. tio when you talk 
~  controlling prices and you threaten the provinces with· dire consequences 
ill the event of their refut!lllg to abide by tL.e decision of the ~.  (Jovern-
ment, 1 tell you that you will huve to multe tm exception in the case of thl.: 
Punjab so far as control of pI'ices is concerned, becuw;e in the Punjab we 
lind thut whenever thero. is II. control the commodity, of which cont!'ol lIRS 
been proclaimed, disappears suddenly-God knows where. You will have tJ 
control wheat throughout the Punjab by going to every hamlet where it it! 
stored in small quantities and still you will not find yourself able to control ~ 
situation. The Government of India in the Food Department have issued' a 
memorandum-God knows how they managed to commit themselves, and I am 
surprised to find that no Member of this House has drawn the attention vf 
Government to a certain passage in this memorandum. In that passage the 
Governmf;lnt has_ condemned itself. It readt! thus: 

"The marketable surplus of foodgraina produced in India consist, by and large, of the 
&mall marpof production over conaumptlon of 50 to 55 million cultivators who normally 
Ii"" OD a very meagre .tandard of nutrition. AIly increase in theil' ,money income tends to 
re.ult in increaeed consumption aud proportionate decI'e&ee in the ~  surplu8." 

What are the imphcatiolls otlil1it! ~  The implications are fin;tiy, 
that the average Indian peusunt dObt! not. get a square meal from year's eud 
to year's, end, and secondly, if surplus foodgrains are' to, come to the markt!t 
at all in appreciable q'uantities, the income of the producer must DDt be allow-
::.d to increase, because the producer would then consume more and leave very 
little to come to the market. So the Government is interested iQ keeping 
the producer POOl', poor &> the ~ of starvation. Who is the hoarder then, ' 
and who iii the profiteer? The cuitivatQrin the Punjab earns only as much 
as it is sufficient to feed himself .and something beyond that which goes to .the 
market. If he earns more by way of profit, that is spent upon himself and 
very little is left for the big stock-holders, big profiteers and the_ middlemen 
and others. ' 

[At this I:Itage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

I should like again to emphasise that the Punjab's firm resolve not to allow 
control must be listened to and must, be heard with respect. 'The Punjab, 
as has been rightly poillted out, is the sword ann of the Empire. Twenty 
million of Indians are now shedding their life blood on battle field,?, and of 
these 20 millions the majority have come out 6f the Punjab. 

An Honourable .ember: It is not 20 millions; it is 2 millions, 
Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan: I have Illways difie!'ed in many questions froUl 

Chaudhari Sir Chottu Rum, but 1 am with him when he declares from the 
floor of the Punjab AS8tlmbly that if the Government forced their hands they 
will have no option but to resign und when they resign, I will see how the 
Government manages to carry things to their liking. 

Then, Sir, I would like to say something about transport. When we 
MU8salmans called upon. the British Government to provide us with one or two' 
ships to take our pilgrims from Bombay to J eddah, the Government said they 
were afraid of the action of the enemy and they were afraid for the lives of 
the pilgrims, which they held too sncred to be exposed to this danger, and 
therefore there was going to be no pilgrimage thie. year'. Mr. Amery had not yet 
come to his proper mood, a),l that he had to say was 'Let us prosecute the 
war successfully and after the war is over we will see what we con do about 
the people of Bengal'. So pe glibly pointed out that as there was no shipping 
accomll1odation owing to the neceRsities und exigencies of the war wheat fronl 
Canada or Australia could not be imported. But, recently we find that six 
ships have been provided. Where did they come out of? Out of some 

mysterious hole? These ships corning to India, reaching the shore;; 
of India, lInloadin::;- their cargo where did they come from? If they 

can come now, why did not they come earVer?' If they had come earlier, 
, P ••• 
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thousan.ds of ~  might have been saved. But you did .not look at it from 
that POl11t of. VleW. Let me (emind the Honourable' the R/lilway Member, 
although he IS not. ali mucb to blame as his predecessor was, still a certain 
~~  of blame. attaches to him. Under the basic system the Punjab offered 

millions of tons of ","heat 10 the ~  und a ~  of that was set 
apart for Bengal. From the figures given by my friend, Sardar Mangal Singh, 
you will have found that a large proportion of this stock which was held for 
the benefit of Bengal was not transported at all. Who is to blame for that? 

The Honounble Sir Edward Benthall: Where is it? 
Dr. P. :N. lIanerjaa: It was transported jate . 

. JlaulanaZafar Ali ~ ~ You did not transport it; it WAft still lying there. 
Sardar Kang&! Singh: Where was it in July and August? That is the point. 

Now you have taken it away and there are no stocks. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

hus already had his speech. ". 
Jl(aulana Za.f&r Ali Khan: 00, thtl bes. thingil; that you ShOl,lld not pose 

as .Popes of Home' und that you are i1l1allible. The worst blundtlr that the 
vQve::llment commits is that it looks UPOll itstll£ us sacrosallct; it does not 
believe in unybody calling it liable to err, bec.:uuse they are ~ human! Are 
you inhuman? You a1"eall ~ of ~  who looks UpOll himself as infallible. 
00, if you repose . confidence in us and we rtlpose confidence in 
you, we are prepllJ'ed to co-operattl with you in the s\lccessful 
prosecution of the war. We are as much mlerest.ed in the success of the 
Br'itish victory and t.he victory of the Allies as you yourself are; we are :111 
against ~  we are all against the J IlpalleSe; we .,are ~  against Italians. 
We are all interested in seeing that you ",uccoed. \Vhen that is so, why should 
you not place confidence in us? 'fhnt want of confidence is at the botton, 
of the whole t,rouble. '),hut trouble t-;hould go; and whenever you commit Ii 
blunder, acct;!pt it and acknowledge it, and we will respect you; but unfort,u-
nately you do not . . . 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber's time is up. . . 

JlaulaDa Zafar All EhIU1: Your predecessor, Sir, ~  ten minutes .more 1,0 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghu.znavi. .. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahiru): Order, order. 
Xr. W. B. Kirby (Government of India: Nominated Uf.dcial): Sir, more 

than 'Jae Honourable Member this afternoon hus mentIOned rationing; and I 
should iike to say a' few words about that subject. B\lt before· giving an out-
lim· of the principles of a food rationing scheme, I should like to mention an 
incident; that occurred last week which will illustrate the necessity for being 
precilje and accurate when ~  in all ~  ~  to food. This ~  
relates to the quite unnecessary apprehenslOn that eXists amongst certam large 
sectioDS ,of the people that rationing is a form of punishment, if not. ~  son;te-
thing illuch worse I was ~  last week the Bengal food posltlOn WIth 
an In"lian grain merchant of long experience, who also was a Bengal Govern-
ment purchasing agtmt for the recently marketed AU8 crop .. ' . 

Pandit LakIhml Kanta Kaitra: What is his name, pleasc? , 
Kr. W. B. Kirby: He said .in reply to my question us to how he viewed 

rationing in Calcutta "Please do not ration us. If you Iio, you will kill us." 
The explanation of this startling statement was that since the people will be 
kept down to a ration of food grains of say, one pound per person per dllY 
the Gqvprnment had not got the stocks, and therefQre would not give the 
people anytfting like that' amount; therefore there was nothing ~  for them 
but to starve. Sir, we shall not introduce rationing without first having the 
requisite stocks and reserves; consequently such erroneous ideas 'QS those just 
rnE'ntiotted wm vanish as BOon as the pUblic see that in fact rationing rheans 
that their food supply is asaured and ullder the rationing schemes properly 
organised they will get their food easily. 
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But such a statement of apprel:lensidn as the one I have just quoted is a. 

significant indi<1fl.tion that it is necessary to educate the public mind on ratiOn-
ing, and it it. in this that the leaders of the people and particularly Members 
of this House can assist the Department of' Food. Perhaps the words 'food 
control' would be a bett,:r designation than rationing, Ilnd m'bre quickly convey 
confidenoe, which must be the foundation lof all operations connected with 
thp feeding of the people. Before the Ministry of Food in England inaugurated 
indh'idual card rationing in the' early days of 1940, there was an initial period 
of strict food control, during which time the people realized that R competent 
well organized administration WAS undertaking the Tital taRk of' ensuring that 
the people would be properly fed and that the supply and price of the essential 
foodF; would be firmlv controlled. , 

. But directly the pressllre of events started to interfere with supply and 
pncea, full scale rationing was inaugurated whick resulted in complete restora-
ti('n. of the temporarily lost confidence. One of the first, and. best examples in 
~  ,of tile benefits of food control and rationing to the people can be found 
In Bombay,' as has already been mentioned, where today no one feels any 
apprehension ~  as to where his food is coming from, nor that the 
PrIces will.fluctuate largely from day to day. In the Army, the word rations 
has a very definite meaning of guaranteed' feeding. Why then, must the 
civilia,n be made to believe by unthinking persons that rationing meaIls starva-
tion, instead of salvation? . ' 

The Department of Food ha3 for many months past been advising the 
?rovincilll Governments and the States OIl all matters relating to food control. 
~  in August ond September, of this year .. t,4e Department in collo.borlltion 
~  the Bombay Government inaugurated a series of confere_ces and 

. lectures on fqod control and rationing. In tho short space of time at mv 
~  it is oot possible to deal adequately with the complicated sabject of 
~  control nnd rationing; but ~ summflry of the salient points -can be stated 
as follows: , . , 

The obiect of food rationing is not primarily .to reduce consumption, but 
to distribute short supplies in nn equitable manner. When supplies are ~ 
and assured, as in surplus Provinces Bnd Stnres, the conb-ol of consumption is 
necessary ror the eRective mobilisation of resources for WBr purposes;' but 
when slippJies nre short Bnd irregular, a closelv controlled rationing scheme 
iA even more neoessary to ensure fair distribution to everybod.v. Food 
rationing must go hand in hand with price contrpl. No price oontrol oan 
withstand, unaided, the pJessure of increasing demand on dwindling supplies, 
!llld il must be accompanied. by quantitative controls over demand and supply. 
Equally, rationing requires price control, since, no matter how. widesf)rcad 

,rationing is, it will not ensure equitable distribution among all income groups 
unless prices are low enough to enable every one to buy the quantity of 
their ration to which every one is entitled. 

Food rationing schemes should in their policy and detail be as far as 
possible uniform. Their smooth operation d'Jpends on the degree to which 
they are ~  with ~  ~  more especially contt;>ls over pro-
duction, supply, pnce and mcome. ThIS. cannot be operated mwatertlght, 
compartments. ' There is seldom any justification for local variati<;m in ration-
iug schemes. It is more efficient, more intelligible, and less wasteful for a 
uniform systeII\, prepared and supervised by expert administrators, to be 
adopted throughout the country., Food rationing should be comprehensive. It 
is seldom possible to introduce food rationing of any particular article in short 
supply because once control ~  rationing of an essential fagd article is 
established then everybod.y tries to rush and buy up 9. similar kind of article. 
All rationing must have legal sanctions which will give ne!!e.ssary powers deal-
ing "fith enumeration etc .. which is 8 very vast task, and it is one of the great 
difficulties 'encountered when ,rationing a lsrge and congested area. Besides 
legal $anctions for enumeration' and entering into peoples' houses, there is 
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legal sanction required in connection with all the other admini.trative control. 
These mll§t be rigorously enforced and it is advisable to have a special .ta! 
for dealing' with that purpose." ' 

Sir, I should 1&e to emphal!ise the point that, although it is necessary ~ 
have a special legal staff for enforoing such rationing orders, it should not be 
necessary to look upon such a legal. staff and inspectors as some kind of' 
inter gestapo, because many of the poor people do offend against rationing Ia:ws 
6imply out of, ignorance. It is necessary to associate the public and the 
trade with rationing ~ . Local Food Advisory Councils or Food 

,Control -Committees should be set up, qaving 8S members ~  of 
~  trade, transport and distribution, and hotel and catering experts, and wel-
fare workers, etc, '1'he fUllc:tiolls of .these Committees should be ndvisorv and 
llot executive'. We heard to-day from an Honourable Member about Dacca. 
Dacca in Hpngal. hm; a popllilltion of 2R!i,OOO. The whole of the rat,ioning 
scheme, distribution, looking after the welfare of ~ Js entirely in the 
hands of voluntary workers who are doing a splendid job of work and are not 
costing the Bengal Governmerlt anything more than the bare necessities for 

. ordinary administration. The' distribution of foodstuffs by rationing must be 
carefully co-ordinated with the supply position, and its planning supported by 
an accurate statistical balance sheet adjusted day by day. We must, when 
dealing with the people in their millions, know exactly, as a banker must know 
exactly what cash there is in his strong rooms,-we must hale an exact 
balance sheet of what we have got in stock, what is going out, what is being 
pur{;hased, what has been arriving, and ~  we Wave in reserve Both in 
supply allrd in distribution, wholesale and 'tetail traders should be used, under 
Government license, and supervision, to carry t)ut the operatiol}l as Govern-
ment ~ . In those cases where this is not ~  some traders • 
win not obey the niles, there is no alternative but that the Government must 
take supreme charge and open up their own Government distribution centres 

~ shops, and if necessary, becom'e their own agents. Please do not think 
r em Flaying- anything against the trnde.-traders ar:e the or?inary real avenues 
for distribution. One or two Members have mentIOned thIS afternoon, that 
Government have only to impose a price cdntrol order for the goods to dis-
eppear. Sir, there is' only one person who ~  those goods disa:ppea.r;-it 
IS not Government, it is not consumer, but, it is the tmder. The strength of 
the supply llosition in ~  to a rationing organisation. is the ~~ ~ 
of reserve :::tocks of the ARsent,;n! ~  foodl!. The!;e reFlerveFl or buffer 
stooks can be accumulated gradually ,and "turned "over" in order to, prevent 
deterioration. ~ . 

Oertain ~  have stated that we cannot bring in rationing because 
we have not boughi up six "months or fi year's supply. Sir, it is never neces-
sary for an organised administration running a rationing scheme to have more 
than one month's supply, and in ~  if investigations could be made, it would 
be disco'Vered that in the ordinary course of business it is seldom that in an 
ordinary unrationed afea the trader has aDytl\.ing like one month's stock at the 
bllck of him. ' 

As regards ~ ~  and publicity, this is a very essential point of any 
food control ,and ratlonmg scheme. As an Honourable Member has said this 
aft.ernoon, food is "news". The good-will of the press can be of immense 
value in the administration of food rationing. Daily advertisements which 
of ~ ~ . should be pa.id for, in the local newspapers are ~  with 
11 ~  layout and a constant position in the paper,-people in their own 
papers WIll look for a. certain sign on any day at the same place. so that they 
may know exactly what is happening about their food.. In addition to ~ 
press, there are ~  other ways well; known to those specialising .iQ pUblicity, 
such as film', Wll'eless, loud speaker vans. ' All these aids to ~ 

~ news are used by all the large areas now administering rationing 
8"hemel. 
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W hen a country is in _the ~ of a. serious crisis-as lndia now is .in 
~  ~  ~ is illogical that, yhrough no fault of ~  own, the 

population of certain provwces and ~  are ~ starvation level, ~ 
others are surrounded by lIUlple food. -Besides being ~ . . such a state is 
llllP.i-social,non-ethical and a possible breeding ground of civil discontent. 
The inauguration of a ~  scheme enables the authority to calculate ~  
mathematical accuracy ,the exact requirements of the staple foods for the 
population, and is in a position to give a true statement that will show how 

• EUch surplus foods. tuff can be released for deficit areas. Since the popula,tion 
of all large cities. especially those situated on the coastline; are unable to 
grow food. but are usually occupied in manufacturing the material needs of 
the countryside. each set of the community is helpless without the aid of tqe 
other. and therefore they are definite partners in the whole of the economic 
structure. To the objection raised by some authorities in connection with the 
inauguration of Il complicated piece of administrative machine and the necessity 
to engage a large staff. the linswer is, the more employment that can be given 
to a country's citizens the better for everyone concerned. provided, of course, 
that elementary economics are observed. On the other hand. as was men-
iioned just now about Dacca, it is possible to rUIl Ii food control scheme on 
u voluntary administrative machinery 'of a town as large as Dacca with its 
285,000 inhabitants. Since food rationing instils confidence into the people. 
the Authority is the sole judge of the amount it is prepared to pay for ~. 
ing such confidence, and- an efficiently run food control scheme. As an 

. Honourable Member mentioned a little while ago. the cost of such confidence 
to the people of Bombay amoqpts only to one rupee per person per year. 
Provided the Authority has the requisite skilled staff and the right outlook, no 
uifficulty should be encountered in devising an efficient rationing scheme to 
llleet the extent of the particular problem. Each city has its own ~  
problem. Se .. eral authorities. I knoy., have installed the!r own training scheme 
tor their own clerks because they realise that the staff selected for dealing 
with the people must be of that calibre, who are prepared to almost ~  
their lives to the people. 'When an efficient food control scheme is in opera-, 
tion. it is not only the population which feels a sense of security and con-
fidence but it is the Authority itself, because it is the possessor of an instru-
ment. of a machine, that can be made to cover several other forms of consumer 
goods control other than food. 

Sir, it is reasonable ~ assume. as has been stated, that since the eyes of 
the world ure now focussed- Oll India and India's food situation, the amount 
of practioal help in the form of shipments of grain will be governed by the. 
amount of efficient-food control organisation initiated and maintained by the 
Provinces and States. The United Nations coulcJ not have possibly carried on 
their war effort. as they have done, without rationing, whether it is rationing 
of foodstuffs or clothing or the luxuries of life. in fact the real regimentation 
of all the people. Therefore it is reasonuble to suppose that the United 
Nations will judge the food control administration of India. by the food control 
scbeJhes inaugurated or neglected. The inauguration of food control and food 
rutioning in time of war might conceivably mark_the beginning in this country 
of a new era of nutritional feelijng. A great deal has still to be done in the 
way of looking after the feeding _ of ~ . It might mark .the beginning of 
a new era of equitable distribution and also of a new type of trading and of 
course a more satisfacto!y price structure for every one concerned, not only 
tht> consumer buii also the ~ . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOllourRble 
Member's time is up. 

Mr. W. H. Kirby: In ~  I will end wIth n clniIlI for the endorse-
ment 'of a policy of rationing by the House and an appeal to all Members for 
thw aid and co-operation in making a success of this policy througbout India. 
and thus restore confidence and good will without which so little can be done., 
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. SIr Oowuj .. 11h"": I promise not· to repeat auything that has been fluid 
upto now and thus save the time of thi8 Honourable House. It is no use try-. 
inW to strels the point of' Bengal's misery and Bengal's condition. It hi known 
to everybody and .Bengal has the sympathy of the rest· of India. . 
.  I would like first·to draw the attention of my Honourable friend. the Foou 
Member. and Ms Secretary to a portion of the note that has been ciroulated to 
us. They trv to show a deficit of 2l-million tons throughout India but I regret 
I am unable" to follow the figures. They show that ordinarily India produceR 
51! 'million t,ons a year and ~  in the year 1942:4.8, that. is the ~ ~  ending' 
March 1943 India's productlOll was 52 '1, thus glvmg India '6 nlllhon mOf(J 
tons than ~ llsunl. Having started with that premise, they go to ~  how 
the deficit of 2l-million tons is' made up. 'rhey give us the rlefieit ·ll1e to the 
108s of Burma. Burma supplied India with a million and a hali t,ons ,of rice. 
They show us that 650 thousahd tons is required ~  ~  services Hnd. ~  

thousand tons is exported. The pluses and the mln'URes give about ~ millIon 
tons deficit, but. mny I point out to them that they have begtm with t.wo itt'fl1;; 
which nre common both to t.he last year and the year 1942-48. The ·Defence 
services were supplied with foodgrainR in ~ . Exports were more than 300 
thousand tons in 1941-42. Both these fRctors being common "to the two years, 
they should not be taken into consideration in making up their deficit unrl tilt: 
deficit t.hey have shown in therefore larger by at least. a million tom; than it 
ought t-obe according to their own figures. Now, Sir1t I would like an explana-
tion why is it necessary to show n defic;t of 21 million tons, while according to 
their own figures it should be at. the most Ii million or leSB. T.pe only factor 
which hns to be taken into consideration in comparing theRe ~  year:; is the loss 
of 13urmB.. Thnt is It million tons. Against that they have got a ~ of 
'6 mi1lio)1. Then I wllS surprised to hear the Honourable Member in charge 
this morning say that the 'Grow More Food' campaign had 'yielded 3t million 
tons. Where hRs that disappeared to? Where is that. in your calculation? It 
is ~  statistics always prove the wrong thing. In this cafle, c:ertllinly 
the statistics put up by the GOyenmlent are very faulty. The only conclusion 
'wc C(Ul come to is that therc is u very big ~ made by the Government, 
for the blnck market. 'l'hey are fairly certain that a large qllantit.y is going there 
and consciously 01' unconsciously theyure making an a1\O\"nnce for it, or it, may 
be that the figures are draWn up from facts supplicd to thcm by the TJrovinces. 
The provinces have been asked to give figures. ThRt We do know. The I'esult 
of thfl figurOJ'l supplied to ~ Government of India by the provinces, may be, 
shows a deficit on the whole of 2t millions. And instead of telling us that 
those figures come from the provinces or the Provincial Governments, t,hey have 
tried to show us this deficit of 21 Ulillions in this rather illogical method. Let 
us hke it for granted that this deficit of 2i millions is arrived at frolll figures 
supplied by the pro"inces: so much surplus, so much deficit., the total being a 
defioit of 21 millions. If the figure of prodllction for 1942-43 of 52'1 millions is 
correct, then all I can say is that the provinces have been most conservative in 
the figures they have supplied. and that is but human nature. After all, Whfill 
one is resppnsible for the feeding of a province, one is liable to be a little more 
collservative than one would otherwise be, but to be so conservative as this gives 
a ver.y wrong impression and leads us to wrong conclusions. If my deductions 
are correct, then the only conclusion I can draw is that there is a very big bluck 
market in India, that there is a considerable' amount of grain hidden which 
Government have not been able to detect and that it i. the duty of the Central 
Government t.o see that the Provincial Governments find this food which is 
~  probab!y not in the hands of 'the agriculturist and which is cel'tllinly not 
m ilie hands of the consumer. There are certain consumers who may have 
got .Il.. couple of ~  stock, but they are very few aud their number ill 
neghglble. 'l'hat stock IS somewhere and it must be with the merchants. It is 
the duty of -the Provincial .Governments to find, t}la t stock because theMe figurcs . 
~~  that there .is ~  stock and it is the duty of tllti Central Governmetit to 

~  upon PrOVinCial Governments finding it out to enable the ~  to get 
aft If: 
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Now, Sh', there is 3110th.er passage in this ,report which, in, my opiliiou', ~ 

uwst illterestillg. I will reud it. This is how it rUlls: 
• "Unless conditions ~ su,ch that the cultivator hB. no incentive to }wId back hi, 

"upplies Buch a. 'the constant increase in commodity prices resulting ~  monetary .xpanaion 
.and unleaa the diatributive machinery ill prepared to play ita own ~ . fai!11 and well under 
the controlled Ichlllme, it i. clear that. there is no . alternative bu't requilltlllDing on a. verr 
large Bcale directly from the cultivators, a course which is fraught with serioul political 
riek •. " I . ' • 

Now, Sir, I persollally have come to the conclUSIOn from what little I 
have soon and learnt in iny own province that the only method of procurement 
that will succeed in India is to take the grain from the cultivator in the fields and 
not 1;0 let it pass into any other hands. I am told in this report that in ~~  
this there are politicul ·risks. I am not quite able to follow what those pohtlC.al 
risks are. I do not for It minute Gontend that the agriculturiF;t should not be 
given by Govel'l1llJent (t fair and equitable price for the grain which they n.lRy 
prorure from him. He should be giyen a really good profit. And let me reuund 
this Honourable House that those few lucky agriculturists who have lands today 
und who are getting the' 'Profits from those lands are paying the sume taxation us 
thl'Y were paying beforE'. Of course, I do not include in this category the 
thouI'unds ot agricultural labourers. Taxation on all other products has gone up 
by lellps and bounds but the taxation on the profits from lunds, which the very 
few in this country enjoy, hilS !lot increased. Therefore, r pkad that grain 
should be bought by Government figency-I do not llIean the CPlltral ~ 
Illent ugency but the Provincial Govenllnent ugeilCy-and it should be bought 
<lired from the ugricIIlturist in the fieldR at n rellsonahle [IIid good profit.· I an) 
uf,king for nothing that, would bring about finy political risk". 

'Kr. Muhammad Azhar All (Luelenow ·und FyzubucP Divisions: Muh'ullIl11udan 
RlIrnl): It is impossible. -

Sir Oowaajee Jehangir: I do not sec why it is impossible. We huye 1)111' land-
r(:;nmue officer!;. I do not know about Bengal becuuse there is PermanC}lt 
Settlement there, hut 1 do know about the province of Bombay where we have 
our lund revenue officers who 'ure cnpahle of buying nt n fail' and equitahle l'Ute 
~  from the agriculturist. Nothing is easy; everything is difficult. There 

aro lllhUY complications in what I suggest and I flm fully aware of theln. But 
thut .is the only equitable way in which graip. elUl he procured for the common 
good of all. That. is the second point I desire to stresB lind I do hop(; th!1t the 
Central Government will bring this point to the att-ention of Provincial Govern-
ments who are reh,ICtant to adopt these measures. They may be reluctant 
today but by next year they may have again leamt their lesson, a lesson from 
which Members of Government and their servant-s will ~  suffer but a lesson 
from which the teemingcmillions -will suffer. Procurement is the most importanli 
thing. So, procurement .at a. fair rate is the second point. Again, I will 
oemphnRise the point that the agriculturist must be given It proper profit. 

Mr. GoviDd V. DeBhmukh: Butt how do you decide to determine it? 
Sir OOwaaite Jebanglr: That is not difficult. The tax!ltion has not gone up. 

That factor is even., It can be done by revenue officers. I know there is one. 
-danger. The revenue officers value the crop 'and the land revenue is periodically 
'settled on those reports. Surely, with proper supervision it can be decided a& 
to ~ ~ agriculturist shou!d get in the first, instance. Once you have got 
the gram m that way, there Will be some other difficulties. For instanoe, t,here 
will be the difficulties of storing and I am fully alive to them. But I car",see no 
other way out. I hope that at least my province of Bombay wiP adopt it and 
again sho"+, the way how procurempnt can be done in the interests of all. 

Kr. 'Qovind V. DeBhmukh: It must be in the interests of t,h8 agriculturist. 
Sir Oowasjee JehaDgir: Yes, iii t,he interests of the agriculturist as \vE:;lh 

After all, the interest of the consumer is also to be borne in mind . 
. Kr. Qo,md V. Deshm.ukh: And the agriculturist is also a consumer. 
~ Oowaajee JehaDgir: Everybody's interest should be borne in mind., Tho 

agriculturist ~  ~ given a. good profit and . even {lfter giving him a good profit 
by my method, .Jt will be found that the consumer will get his grain at a cheaper 
rate than he i. gettm, it today. ' 
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• But there are mnny obstacles and one of t·he JnSlll obstacles m the way 1S· 
the honesty of petty Government officiuls who deal' directly with the agricul-
turists.' I fully rel\lil;Je the dnnger. I have had personal experience of tha.t class 
of officials, many of t"bem are. honest" many of them on very small salanes are 
serving the Government and the people from generation to generation, but there 
are vel'y often exceptions to the rule and these few exceptions may ruin the whole 
Bcheme. I am fully aware of that. But I am not going into all these details as 
I have said ht'fore.· There are objections and difficulties to all BGhemes . 

.An B0n01l1'loble Kember: It is all right on paper. 
Sir Oowujee .JehaDgil': I would urge that others have carried out the scheme 

successfully. I can give instances where it has been carried out successfully. 
Sardar lIangal Singh: Has the Honourable Member ever seen a field or 

a crop? \. 
Sir Oowasjee .JehaDgir: If the Honourable Member expects that everybody 

is 3S ignorant about subjects with which he is not personally cOlmected, as ~ 
himself is, then'he is very much mistaken. I have had something to do with 
the Land Revenue Depa.rtment of my Province and I have had something to do 
with the agriculturist and I maintain that what I have suggested is the only 
method which will in the end be fQund efficaeious. These are the two main 
points to which I wish to draw the attention of the House. 

I was very glad to hear from Mr. Kirby the principle laid down that; in ration-
ing, there must at least be a month's stock. I was under the impression that 
after coming to this country. he had come to the conclusion that rationing .under 
any circutnstanees was the best thing to do. I am really glad to find that he 
has come to the conclusion that, while working the ration system, if you run short 

--at· any,. time, you will cause considerable amount of suspicion, unrest, etc., 
which will make the l'Btioning scheme a failure. Therefore, the principle must 
be laid down that in all rationing schemes there must be at least a month's 
stock and also the likelihood of maintaining these stocks. . 

JIr. BooIeinbhOy A.. Lalljee {Bombt.y Central ~  Muhiunluudan 
Rural) : He said you must have a balance sheet of food grains. 

Sir Oowujee oTebang1r: The l¥llance sheet is all right when you. have got· 
money. Now, Mr. President, that is a principle which I was very glad to hear 
him enunciate and I endorse, aR many of us have done in this HouRe, that 
rationing is the only equitable method of distributing food. Why is it that it 
is opposed? It is opposed mainly from fear that it may be a complete failure, 
tha.t is to say, you may ~  short of food altogether and nobody will get anything 
at all. It. is also opposed by those people who can afford to buy ~ at any 
price. . 

llaul&D& Za.far All lDum: Rationing ill hig cit,ies or in the villages? 
Sir OOWasjee .Tebangir: I am not t,alking of villages .. 'Let us begin with big 

citie8 with a population of a lakh of people und then we ~  go on to villaO'es. 
Rationing is opposed by those who can afford to buy things at nny. price becll"'use 
Wider ~  they ~ ?nly get a certain quantity and not be ll110wed to buy 
as they like, large quantitIes because they have got a fat purse. That iF.: one o( 
the apprehellf:!ions. That is the class of people who are most vocal. That is. 
the conclusion I have qome to from the experience in-my own city. 

I have nothing further to say except I hope and trust that the Central Go,,"' 
~  will see to it, thll.t ~  takes place in an equitable manner at 

least m Bengal, but that If It does not, they will exercise their authority aR a 
Central GovernI!.lent to see at least in those Provinces, the lower officials or the 

~  do not attempt to ~  . advantage of the sufferings of the people for 
their own ends. If that prevails III Bengal or ~  to prevail in Beng!!i, 
then ~  h.elp Bengal ~  consequently God help the whole of India because 
the ffl.ll,!re III Bengal WIll surely affoot the other parts, of India next year, Rnd 
there Will be shortage every where. It will be the duty of the Central Govel'Il-

~ to see that ~  distribution i8 carried out equitabiy and fairly, and if the', 
fp.ll III that, they Will have failed in their duty. ". 
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1.1» BaIlad.v H. Siva :Raj (Nominated Nou"OfficIal): A debate on }'ood.in 
India. very rightly opens·s wide ~  of discussion und it is possible for Honourable 
Members of this House to make many' suggestions and offer many criticisms to 
the ~  which might rightly be said to be not wide of the mark. I 
. .sincerely believe that for the present it would be not necessary for us to go into 
the causes of our present crisis, ~ a study of the causes might indicate to 
us the lines on which ~  regarding food can be bettered or improved 
in the future. I believe, Sir, thllt ~ responsibility for the provision of 
food during the war ill that of His Majesty's Govern,ment. It .is well known," 
as I have already mentioned before. that food has never been and never was. tlie .. 
·concern of any Government either provincial or central iQ India.. I, do· not 
suppose the fault is only of the British Governnietlt in India. ~  the pre-
.decessors of the BrltishGovehlllient in India have never tackled this question 
of feeding the populations of India; so much so that it wHir be right for· any 
Honourable Member to make the observation that! the food economy of India 
was always unstable and not strong and it WfiR liable to be seriously upset at 
Qrly strain which has bee!! brought upon it, such for instanc.e, as by war. If we 
fe&l the food crisis so keenly today it is because the social economy of India 
has been affected by the strain of this modern war. 

Whatever position India occupies in the British F.mpire or in the ~ 
tional statt'ls amongst the other parts of the British Empire, the fact remains 
that India is today on tl war basis on aeconnt of the responsibility that has been 
imposed opon her by the British Government. It was the British Government 
that declared war against Germany; consequently India ha.d to declnre war, and 
it is my contention that th08e who took this responsibility to declare ~  have 
~  to bear the responsibility of finding th(l food supply for the civilian popula-
tion of India. Thev have not done so either because they thought there was 
... 110 necessity for it ;)r because they thought that the Govermnent of India had 
both the, capacity and the competency to do 80. However, the results do not 
seem to justify their expectations. It is indeed hard luck that it was not possible 
either for the British Government ·or for the  Government of India. to conceive of 
a position in India which would be f&llowed by the conquest on the east. Xhey 
never fot-once imagined that it ,nts possihle fori a eountry like Japan -after ~  
nn past-ern nation -.to advance so rapidly against the forces of the Allies or 
agaiT'<;t the Brit.i"hers. Otherwise I should certainly. feel that the ~  

of India and the British Government would have made a provision for all this 
trouble. \Ve find. that long before the war started, in spite of the fact that the 
Englishman is sllPPoRed to drift or stumble into success, in England steps have 
been ~  to,see that sufficient ~~  of food are built up to pass through this 
crisis of WOl'. Evpn tho\1ghit was easier in the case of the English food struoture 
to do it, the fact remains that neither the British Government. rior the Govern-
ment of India have ever done any such thing like tha.t in India.· And in tl'iis 
respect I do. not blame even the Government of India. In normal times 
-and in. peace times whateyer initiative the, Government of India ma:v have had 
Imd whatever powerR they may. have, cc'rtninly during this war such initiative 
has been assumed and taken away from them by His Majesty's Government: 
!I() that in every circumstance practically they have to ,look to Ris Majesty'. 
GO\,f'rnment fpr advice, guidance and instru('tion. And I think in this particulft.l'., 
eR"p of lack of. food for the civilian population of IndiA. 1 Rhould personally blame 
lIis Majesty's ,Government. . 

.~ these remin:kR I should" now like to ~  to the subject of a ROyal 
Commission or the folubject of an inquiry. I am not a believer, even though T 
hNlr that the Leaflet's bf the Parties and the Parties themselves have ~  

or nre Jikely to'rtgree upon .a common amendment on this question of Royal 
~~  T fpel that such Commission will be useful ,only at a later stage. 

But· ~ ~  present moment I sincerely. think that it is of no USe at all unless 
• thHt Rq:vnl Commission comes as 1\ sort ofreUef society or, in Mr. IJinnah's 
·happy phrasp.. as Ct fire brigade to put down the nre which il now ~ in . 
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. ~ . But if it is 110 maUer of inquiring ~ the food situation of ~ aa a 
whole, I do not think that a Royal Commission need'come now. And there ia 
another point about' this Royal Commission- coming at the present mom,nt. 
U they come ~  are likely to upset what little plans the Government of 
India or the Government of Beng,al have devised, so far as the Bengal famine 
ill oODcerned, to' relieve the distress. So I do not feel quite enthusiastic about. 
this Royal Commission. But if it is the wish of the' House that there should be 
a Royal Commission I have no ~  to it at all. 

Sir. l am to piace before the House the suggestion that during the period 
of the war the Government of India should have the responsibility for food, 
that food actually must become a Central responsib\lity, and if it is necessary 
tliat an amendment of the Government of India Act should be made \0 oonfer 
~  the Government of India juch powers as would make food a Central 
responsibility. I would eVlm ask the Government of India to address the Seore· 
tary of State to have the Government of India Act amended in that way; 
because, in mv opinion and in the opinion of the Association o't which I happen 
to be the President and which has passed a Resolution to this' effect. unlesll food 
is made R Central responsibility it wili not be possible for the ~  of 
India to enforce such of the measures as they have now in view for the solution 
'Of this problem.' So I would suggest that the Government of India should 
immediately be vested with the responsibility for food and the food ·administra-
tion throughout India. We find very unfortunately indeed that the provinoes 
bave sought to exercise at a wrong mQIIlent such power and independepce of the 
Government of India that they seem to possess in their provincial autonomy. 
1 wi!:;h tbe provinces would set'iously t'enlise the necessity for ~ ~ with 
the Government of India in such measures as they have taken. , 

With regnrd to rationing I wish to say that so far as Madras city and other 
anities 1n the M ~ province are concerned, rationing has t'eaHy gone a ~ ~~ 
'deal to impt'ove the situation and to -restore the confidence of the public in the 
:matter of food supply. I hAppen to be a member of the Madras Provincit,l Food 
'Council and I know that the Government of Madras, because of the early steps 
it rook to see thnt !'!ufficient stock was kept in hand, found it p08l1ible to have 
the rationing system introduced there. 

Dr. P ••• BIIIlerje&: There is no such Food Council in Bengal. 
]tao Babadur •. Siva Bal: We know that rationing has been a great success. 

Indeed there are certain difficulties in thf,l matter of rationing. In Madras, 80S 
my Honour:;ble friend, Mr. ~  rhetty, will agree, much of the stock 
that was meant for the City was actually in the hands of the whol,!ls81e dealers 
and much of the rice went underground, and for a long- ~  the Madras Govern-
ment were not able to, tackle them; but on a certain day they ~  all the 
licenses of these wholesnle dealers and they purchased all the stock that was 
necessary for the city of Madras through their grain jmrchase pfficers in the 
districts. And when they Bctually got this stock arid distributed in the city 
by this rationing system they found ~  all their calculations were wrong, that 
actually speaking, ~ Madras city had to have a much lesser quantity than 
their anticipations went. and consequently whatever excess there WRf! went 
over to the villages. And the Madras Government did another thing. In spite 
of a deputa.tion that was taken by the wholesale dealers thB,t this ban on the 
licenses of the wholesale dealers or, 8S our friends would like to say. the normal 
channel of trade should be given up. the Madtas Government declined to ~  
to their request and SAid that for a period 01 one year, at any rate, they would 
not remove this ban on the licenses of ~  dealers. So I will sav that 
rationing has been Q success in the city of Madras. And I personally thin'k that' 
the ~  of India should toke earl v steps to see that it is introduced in 
~  provinces. it;respective of the fllCt whether it is a deficit area or a surplus arell, 

'l:;::'''lre is one other matter whloh r ShOllld like to mention in connecti6n with 
the f004' ~ . Actually we have hAd many arguments today but ver,v 
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few suggestions which will go to relieve the situation. The food situation, • 
according to me, is due to two factors; one is that there is shortage of food and 
the {)ther is that there is maldistribution. Shortage of food may be due to the 
wrath of God or due to the avarice of man. Whatever it ls, tile fact is ~  
today we are facing a shortage of food and if it bas been dtle to an act of God 
the Government of India oan escape the responsibility; tmt if it is due to maldistri-

>' bution I can only impress on the House that it is· the responsibility of Govern-
ment to set right that maldistribution. And if neoessary they should take all 

powers that are possible to set right this maldistribution, and, 8S it 
It P.lI. has been suggested by me, if it ill further necessary that the Parlia-

ment should be. approached for amendment of the Government of India. Act to 
confer upon them these powers, they must. do that also. . 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 16th 
November, 1943. . 
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